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lion of a graduating week which
began --Sunday night with the bac-
calaureate sermon by the Rev.
Bruce B. Maguire, Presbyterian
student minister, who held an au-
dience of 3.000 spellbound for 50
minutes as he spoke of "More
Beyond,"
He declared that great men tire
those who do more than what is
required of them.
Using the figure of speech "Be-
yond-the-Pillar Living." the speak-
er explained that in ancient days
the Pillars of Hercules were de-
picted as the limit of civilization
and learning.
He challenged the graduates to
be courageous, daring, and willing
to sacrifice in order to achieve a
better social order for mankind
Dr. Richmond presided over the
'exercises. The Rev. Carroll Hub-
bard, pastor of the Memorial Bap-
tist church and a. Murray gradu-
ate, gave the invocation and bene-
diction. The college orchestra,
directed by Prof. W. H. Fox, played
the processional "La Reine de
Saba," by Gounod and the reces-
ktnrtal b Rossrints PPhf. C
'R. McGovern directed tffe college
chorus in singing "Be_ Still" by
Scott. .
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Keen Johnson Addresses
College Graduates Today
ICHMOND GRANTS'
DEGREES TO 74 AT
ANNUAL EXERCISES
Lieutenant - Governor Tells
Graduates They , Make
Own Lives
MAGUIRE SPEAKS ON
"MORE BEYOND" SUN.
--
Lt.-Gov Keen Johnson this
morning addressed the graduating
74 seniors at Murray State College
and expressed his trust and his
hope that each -a them would
find in the commonwealth of en-
deavor achievements which would
be worthy of their labor.
The Lieutenant-Governor was
Introduced by President James H.
Richmond. who was in charge of
the program. As the college or-
chestra played the processional, the
black-garbed scholars, headed by
Keen . Johnson, President Rich-
mond, and members of the faculty
under which they had - studied tor
four years. filed' solemnly down
the two central corridors of the
auditorium. President Richmond,
Mr. Johnson. and Dean J. W. Carr
ascended to the platform and after
a college chorus had sung, the Rev.
Sam P. Martin. pastor of the First
Baptist church. here, delivered the
invocation.
President Richmond introduced
the' speaker as a man whip knew
responsibility and acquitted him-
self of it admirably.
"The world of great and small
things lies before you." Johnson
told the graduates. "You will face
bigness and littleness, and you will
make your choice,"
Popular education was termed an
antidote against disruptive iriflu-
„ences such as breed in human
misery and flourish on discontent.
y Lieut-Gov. Johnson.
Only 4 More Days
Left to Register
Only four more days are left
for voters to register—if they have
not already done so—in order to
vote in the forthcoming primary
election between Alben W. Bark-
ley and A. B. Chandler for U. S.
Senator Friday, Saturday, Mon-
day, and Tuesday after today are
all that are left.
Persons who expect to vote and
who haven't registered since Au-
gust 1.936 must du so now in order
to exercise their rights of suf-
frage.
MURRAY SCOUTS
WIN BLUE RIBBONS
IN EFFICIENCY MEET
F. Wells, G. H. Jones, Fred
Shackleford and Castle
Parker Lead Patrols
RATE HIGH IN ALL
EVENTS OF CAMPOREE
Murray Troop No. 45 of the Boy
Scouth of. America, returned home
Sunday afternoon from the first
Scout Camporee of the Chief Pa-
ducah Council held at Luther Car-
son Park - Friday Saturday and
Sunday. The two patrols. Flying
Eagle and Panther, were awarded
blue ribbons for their efficiency in
all phases of Scoutcraft. hikecraft,
camperaft, cookcratt, and for par-
ticipating in all events on the
colorful 3-day meet.
Fred Milton Wells and Fred
Shackleford were . in charge of
the Murray Scouts. They were as-
sisted by Garnett H. Jones and
Castle Parker, Junior Davis act-
ed as senior patrol leader for the
Murray groep. General headquar-
ters had issued orders of "hands
off” to leaders, who were forced to
He said "The patriotism instilled
in the public schools 'by patriotic 
take a seat in the sidelines as
teachers, the faith in our system 
spectators. Scoutmaster Ralph
of government inculcated by pub-
Wear of Troop 45 was available
lic school training, the thought
for troop supervision at any time,
processes quickened by education,
were factors which restrained rash
impulses in which disorder and
revolution have their genesis."
Education of the masses, he said.
proved in a critical hour of the
republic to be the great stabilizing
influence which stabilized the ship
of state,
"We owe a debt of gratitude,"
he reminded, "to the teachers of
the 'nation for their contribution to
a rational attitude toward the ad-
versities of the depression.
"Since it is the function Of the
teachers colleges to prepare those
who instruct youth, instill in them
the patriotism and wisdom to meet
such' emergencies of peace, I sub-
mit that comparison of teachers
colleges with the Military Academy
at West Point as an agency of na-
tional defense is a proper analogy."
At the close of his address, Presi-
dent J. H. Richmond, Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, and Dean J. W. Carr,
presented diplomas to the gradu-
ates, and President Richmond con-
but the system used, accsrding to
Scout Executive Roy C. Manches-
ter, was to give the boys experi-
ence at handling their own affairs.
The Murray Scouts were highly
complimented fqr their efficiency
in hikecratt anb the patrols re-
ceived 99 and 96 points respect-
ively in this division. The pack
frames were made from barrel
staves. Each pack was covered
with a waterproof material and
the diamond hitch was used to
tie the pack to the frame and a
rain coat or poncho was tied neat-
ly at the top of the pack on the
outside where one could reach it
quickly if and when the occasion
demanded.
Murray Scouts displayed their
ability as- good campers and re-
ceived high ratings in camp locat-
ing. tent pitching, camp sanita-
tion. fireplace building and etc.
In cookcraft the Murray Scouts
were led by Fred Wells, Charles
Clark, Fred Shackleford. and Jack
Hamrick. The noon meal on Sat-
urday was observed and both pa-
fen-ed upon them their official 
trols hit high marks.
baccalaureate degrees. According to Scoutmaster We
ar,
The program was the .culmina. the outstanding
 accomplishment of
the Murray Troop, in Ida opinion,
was the conduct of the group as
a whole and as individuals. Scout-
like conduct soared to new levels
as each boy did his utmost to keep
in mind at all times his Scout
oath and Scout law. Wear said
"they were on their honor, they
did their best to do their duty. to
God and their country. . .
endeavored to keep physically
strong, mentally awake and moral-
ly straight. What else could you
ask of them?" -
Those attending the Camporee
from Troop 45 were Jimmie Rob-
inson. Billy Ross, Charles Clark,
Castle Parker. Gene Graham, 11.
G. Doran. Richard Boggess. Lexie
Boggess. Garnett H. Jones, Fred
Wells, Ned Brooks, Jack Hamrick,
Dan Hutson, Larry Doyle, Tom
McLean, Fred Shackleford, Junior
Davis. and Scoutmaster Ralph
Wear.
Lightning Damages
Herman Ross' Home
Lightning early Wednesday
morning' damaged thp home of
IlerMan Ross on Twelfth and
Olive streets when it struck the
Wednesday night at Wells Half, southwest corner cf the building.
more than 500 ikitunni and gradu- Telephones end light fixtures
ales and visitors met in the an- were burned out There was no
nual Alumni-Senior Banquet. other property nee - personal lose.
•
•
36 SENIORS OBTAIN
SCROLLS FRIDAY AT
COMMENCEMENT
Bruce B. Maguire Delivers
Address Before Presen-
tation of Honors
MINISTER'S SUBJECT IS
"66 CENTS A HUNDRED"
Bruce B. Maguire, Presbyterian
student ministen' delivered the
commencement address to 36 Mur-
ray High school seniors Friday
night just prior to the presenta-
tion of diplomas to the graduates
by Luther Robertson, chairman of
the city board of education. His
subject . was "Sixty-Six Cents a
Hundred."
Honor graduates were Miss Mar-
tha Lou Barber, valedictorian, and
Miss Clara Nelle . Cunningham,
salutatorian. Principal Edd Filbeck
intreiduced each of five National
Honor Society members which in-
cluiled Miss Barber, Ssie Upchurch,
John, L. Roach, Mary Elizabeth
Crasi and Phil Cutchin. He men-
tioned Mac Coleman, who he. said
gained the honor in 1937.
' Dr. Charles Hire presented Wil-
liam Jetton Finney. state high
scdre winner of the physics schol-
arship teats. with a Physics fra-
ternity medal and commended him
for the ability which caused him
to emerge victorious in competi-
tion with more than 1.000 other
students.
To Ardath Cannon, physics .in-
structor at the high school, he
presenkit beautiful brow
plaque symbolical ot-achievement
in the study of high school physics.
The plaque is to be kept perman-
ently by the physics department.
The bronze medal, 7x12 inches,
read: "KAPT Physics Award, won
by Murray high school, 1938."
It was the second time in history
the physics plaque. presented by
the Kentucky Association of
Physics Teachers, had ever been
-given to a school as also it was
the second time a high school
student in Kentucky had scored
the highest percentage on a schol-
astic physics test.
More than 800 people heard the
commencement address in which
the Reverend Mr. Maguire advised
the students that life was s more
worthy than all its superficial
values and expressed the view that
Christ, the greatest of teachers,
came that unworthy rules might
not rgodify . one's way of living
but that life should be more abun-
dantly lived.
Former Countian
Is Killed by Truck
P. D. Daniel Dies in Dexter, Mos
Early Sunday Morning After
Being Struck By Car
P. D. iMonti Daniel, 57, a farm-
er of Dexter, Mo.. and a former
resident of Calloway county, was
killed Sunday Morning when a
truck sideswiped him - as he was
walking along a highway near
his home.
Daniel and his son were walk-
ing off the slab when the accident
occurred. The truck, speeding to
pass another car on the road,
struck the left fender of the car
ahead, throwing both vehicles in
opposite directions. The youth saw
the danger in time to leap and
was saved. His father lived two
hours but did not regain -conscious-
ness.
Daniel was the son of George and
Lucy Jane Daniel, of Pottertown
and a brother of Tom Daniel, May-
field. He Seas;es a widow, nine
children, and one grandchild, all
of Dexter, Mo. He was a brother-
in-law of Smoot and Milus Hen-
drick of thit county.
Those from Calloway attending
the funeral Monc4ty in Missouri
were Milus Hendrick, Mr. and
Mrs. Smoot Hendrick and son, J.
D. and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hurt
and baby, Ile Fay.
William Holland,
Native of Murray,
Dies in Tennessee
A business trip to Nashville
ended in death Thursday night for
William Roy Wetland,- 58, cf Lex-
ington. Tenn.. Cast grand 'master
of; the Memento Ledge ofsTennee--
see, when his body was found in "quest that. in case we are both
the bathroom of a hotel. killed At the same time, bury usn 
His death was attributed by the together." She signed it Mrs. Marie
coroner to a heart' seizure. He Wilde. His own signature was
was a native of Murray. /Soot below
. Holland was agent fcr the N. C. linclee &Recovery plan authnriza-
dr St. L. Railway and mayor of lions. CCC camp activity will con-
Lelzingtett 'for- seam.
First Vacation
in Murray, to
Rev. A. V. Havens Will
. Direct School at First
Christian Church
One of two Vacation Church
Schools, the first to be held in
Murray, will begin Monday morn-
ing at 8:30 at the First Christian
Church. The school, under the
direction of the minister. A. V.
Havens, will meet daily. except
Saturdays and. Sundays, from 13:110
until 11:30 and will continue
through June 17.
Boys and girls frcm four to
fourteen years old, regardless 'Of
church affiliation, may enroll. Tile
school will be ablistutely non-de-
nominational and there will be
no charge for tuition. College
trained teachers will present units
of guided experience in Christian
education prepared from descrip-
tive outlines developed by the
Protestant Christian forces of the
United States and Canada through
the International Council -of Re-
ligious Education.
The Beginner departments-Saps
four and five, will be led by Mrs.
0: L. Boren "to deal with pret-
I,,,ms ,of relationship with others.
Considerations of the rights of
others, the sense of responsibility
for the well-being of the group,
willingness to share play materials,
willingness to take turns, etc., will
be dealt wffh as the situations
arise. Through ., the . guided ex-
perience of living .with each other,
they_will be enabled to reachItome
conclusions ' in regard to what is
responsible for good times or what
makes thing go- 'wrong, Havens
said.
The Primary .department, ages
six, seven and eight, will be led
by Mrs. Sue Rowland to take the
first slaps toward understanding
that the church is, a working fel-
lowship, -a group of people -,7-
ing to live as God wants them to
live, concerned with the happi-
ness and welfare of all people and
banded together to express this
friendly concern. the director ex-
plained.
He said that the junior depart-
Spent, ages nine, ten and eleven,
will be led by Mrs. 0. B. Boone
toward a broader understanding
of the meaning of friendship and
of the place of the friendly spirit
in Christian living. Activities and
investigations are ' planned which
.wih guide them in enlarging their
idea of friend from one whom
they know well and like to that
Of one who. wdll known or strange
to them, shows a friendly spirit
in his way of living and so con-
tributes to making a better world.
The intermediate department,
ages Awelve, thirteen and four-
teen, will be led by Mrs. Frances
Coleman Johnson in a course in
Discovering God in The Beautiful
which will be a 'non-technical
course in the appreciation of na-
tare and the fine arts, including
the fine art of living.
EnrclIment will be held Mon-
day morning at 8:30. No pupils
will be allowed to enroll later
than Wednesday morning. At the
conclusion of the school, those who
have attended regularly will be
taken on an all-day picnic.
e Ready June
seek to preserve an evangelistic
note thfoughout
A superintendent of transporta-
tion will be selected to see that
all children who cannot come oth-
erwise will, have a way to' and
from the exercises of the school.
Routes will probably be establish-
ed, with pupils congregated at ap-
pointed places to be picked up
and taken back. All who are inter-
ested are asked to get in touch
with the pastor of the church.
Week's News Flashes Over
World Are Widely Varied
S.?
The decomposed body of a boy I
identified by police as that of 12-
year-old Peter Levine. missing
since February from his New Ro-
chelle home, was found washed
ashore Sunday night on the estate I
of Louis Iselin on Davenport Neck
opposite Fort Slocum, Long Island. i
The missing boy was the son of
Murray Levine, 9 Fifth Avenue
New York attorney. He disappear-
ed . February 24 after leaving
school. When found, the body was
-ad legs
were wrapped in copier wire. Po-
lice have no clues concerning the
Identity of the kidnappers.
A death pact between Marie
Williams, 16, and Melvin Wilde.
18. both Louisville sweethearts who
already had purchased their li-
cense to be married. was fulfilled
in tbeir automobile at* am' Sun-
day atop a hill on a 'lonely stretch
of Trevilian Way near Illinois
Avenue. Four bullets, one through
the heart, had been pumped into
Marie's body from a .25 caliber
automatic. A single bullet had
pierced Wilde's heart. They left
a. nets whisk said; "W•• hereby .rso
Bible Schools
Begin Monday
The Rev. Carroll Hubbard
Is Leader at Memorial
Baptist Organization
A Daily Vacation Bible School,
one of the two 'first such schools
ever to be held in 'Murray, will
open next Monday morning, June
6, In the Sunday School 'depart-
ment of the Memorial Baptist
church. The school will be held
from 9:30 to 11:30 a. m., and will
continue through Friday, June 10.
The school "Commencement" will
be held on Friday night in the
ktgiday School auditorium of the
church, and on Saturday a picnic
will be given for all who have
been in attendance on the school.
Rev. Carroll Hubbard, pastor of
the Memorial Baptist Church, will
be principal of the school. Other
departmental superintendents and
teachers will be: Mrs. H. E. Wall.
Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Mrs.- W. P. Rob-
erts. Mrs. J. W. Shelton, Mrs.
Solon - Darnell, Mrs. Claude L.
Millet, Mrs. earroll Hubbard, Miss
Hurle Hubbard, Miss Laurine Tar-
ry. Mrs. Pearl Phillips and possibly
others.
While conducted by the Me-
mOrial Baptist Church, this Vacs':
Wm Bible School is open to all
tha children and young people of
Murray and surrounding territory,
to 'those of all denominations and
of ,no denomination, Mr. Hubbard
said All fathers and mothers who
can possibly do so, are urged to
provide their children with this
rare opportunity for moral and
TebiliQus traiphAt Trie,„ children
will greatly enjoy it, end, besides.
will be remarkably benefited by
It,
The Vacation Bible School move-
ment began in 1901. It was in 1924
that the Baptist Sunday School
Board created a Vacation Bible
School Department. From that time
to the present, the. growth of these
schools has been -Phenomenal. In
1937 there were more than 2,500
such schools in the territory • of
the Southern Baptist Convention.
The' goal for 1938 is 3,000 schools.
Is these Vacation Schools the
pupils sing, quote and memorize
scripture passages, locate Bible
book* chapters and verses, hear
Bible and mission and character
stories told, engage in helpful con-
versations and discussions, play,
write in their notebooks, work
with their hands, and engage in
other activities that are both -en-
joyable and profitable. This school,
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will be conducted according to the
modern and accredited methods
of child instruction, but will, at Fi
FACILITIES OF CITY
TO BE OFFERED TVA
BY BUSINESS CLUB
Group Has Labored Zeal-
ously For Construction
of Gilbertsville Dam
HORTIN, CARNEY, AND
CORN ARE APPOINTED
Resolutions offering the facilities
of this. city to the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority in connection with
construction of the Gilbertsville
Dam have been sent to officials
at Knoxville by the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club of Murray.
This club has been among the
foremost organizations of West
•Kentucky in - urging the construc-
tion of this $112.000,000 project
ever since it took an active part
in the formation of the "Aurora
pam" clubs four years ago. Harry
Stead Is president of the club at
the present time. •
Members of the committee ap-
pointed by Mr. Sledd to formulate
plans for cooperating with the TVA
were: L. J. Hortin, chairman;
Herschel Corn, and Dr. Henry
Carney.
Letters pledging the club's sup-
port were sent to Dr. H. A. Mor-
gan, David E. Lilienthal. and John
B. Blandford Jr., all officials of
the TVA.
The Murray club is now plan-
ning a survey hi determine the
housing and office facilities avail-
able for TVA purposes. Dr. James
H. Richmond has assured mem-
bers of the club that the college
will cooperate in every way poss-
ible with the TVA development.
Lightning Strikes
Lovett Residence
Lightning ea r I y Wednesday
morning struck the chimney of
the home of Joe T. Lovett in Col-
lege Addition and traveled down
it into the - house, destroying all
electrical fitxures and making
telephone communication imposs-
ible.
Although the' stroke burned a
blanket on the bed where Wells
Thomas Lovett .a son. 'was sleep-
ing, it did net injure any of the
occupants. Mr. Lovett was away
from home at the time in Lexing-
ton, but Mrs. Lovett and her two
sons, Wells and John Daniel, and
her father, Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
were present.
asher Phones
the same time, give supreme em-
phasis to the Word of God, and g
to
11
Approximately $36.000 Have Been
Expended on Installation
of New System
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany officials here this week stated
that the new" flasher .type phone
system here will be put in oper-
ation Saturday night, June 11 from
10 to 11 p. m.
Approximately $36,000 has been
expended here on the new system,
and Murray will'Tiva.siiine of the
finest systems in the state.
Complete details of the change-
over will be made in next week's
paper. An elaborate program .has
been planned.
Officials pointed out that the
efficiency of the new system will
depend upon the response of the
public in asking fdr their party
number instead of name. If you
call and .do not know your num-
ber they will have to reter you
to infoismation. who will give you
your number. However, they ask
that the public please cooperate
by using the new directory with
the new numbers which will be
distributed next Thursday, June
9
They complimented the citizens
as a whole as they conducted a
survey, and found out that 76 per
cent ask by ritlfiber now—they are
asking'the remaining 24 per cent
who make calls to please familiar-
ize themselves with the numbers
they wish to call.
Edwin Shell Is
Buried Here
The body..of Ed Shell, who leap-
ed from the Belle - Isle bridge in
Detroit niece „than -tato_ weeks -ago
In a suicide plunge: VASS brought
back to Murray ;or burial Mon-
day.
Shell's body was discovered late
Thuriday of last' week after searakc
ing parties had althorn abandoned
hope. Burial, was in the Murray
time in kentucky until -September - ICOntiented 4-14-11116-411:--7.- -.1tensiteey.
at least, It was announced Mon-
day by Robert Feehner, CCC di-
rector. in Washington.
In Canton, China, Sunday night,
Japanese' air radars, 'sweeping in
from bases along the China coast,
had completed the most destructive
assault ever carried out In that
South China metropolis, leaving
more than 1,000 civilians dead,
three times that many injured, and
huge areas of the densely popu-
lated city in flames.
In Austria Sunday, Sudeten Ger-
man minorities repeated their per-
formance of a week previous When
the nation and Europe was tense
with the fear of war when, tisey
continued to make gains in the
voting for municipal councilmen
as ballots were cast „ilt";2,400 eine-
munities.
Heavy Insurgent assaults on the
inland extremity of the Teruel-to-
the-Sea line shattered Spanish
Government defenses Sunday, giS-
ing the attackers a firm foothold
on the road to the 'coast and Va-
lencia. War raged, fiercely near
Teruel and Puerto 'Escanden.
—United Slates Ambassador-WU.;
ham C. Bullit, speaking in a Me-
morial Day service in the Ameri-
can soldiers' cemetery in SuresneS,
France, warted that "war in
Europe would be the ultimate de-
feat -of -all hopes for whieh' they
went out to die." • "
,••••t•
Preliminary Surveys for
REA Begun by Citizens
Murray Streets to MEETING TUESDAY
Be Worked by WPA IS SUCCESSFUL AS
WPA projects involving the im-
provement and concreting of cer-
tain Murray streets were outlined
Tuesday by Dewey Jones, street
commissioner of Murray.
Jones said South Eighth street,
under process of concreting, ,will
be open for traffic by June 15
and said after that time active
concrete work will begin on North
Sixth street, which now .is being
graded with a substantial gravel
base.
Up until last year when a con-
crete addition surrounding Mureily
College was made to the Cold-
water road, there were no such
surfaced roads in Calloway county;
.
ROBERT EVERETT
IS NAMED CHIEF
OF ALUMNI UNIT
Claude Miller Is Named
Vice-President; Mrs.
Hart Is Secretary
DRENNON GIVES CHIEF
ADDRESS OF EVENING
Robert Ashton Everett, Union
city, Tenn.. and clerk of the
Obion County Circuit Court, was
elected president of the Alumni
Association of Murray State Col-
lege at its thirteenth - annual meet-
ing last night at Wells Hall. He
succeeded Preston Holland, Mur-
ray, to the position.
Claude Miller, Calloway circuit
ccurt clerk, was elected vice-pres-
fdent, and Mrs. George Hart was
reelected secretary-treasurer.
Two hundred alumni and visit-
ors attended the banquet. the chief
spokesmen for which were. Dr.
Herbert Drennon, President r James
H. Richmond. and Dr. Rainey T.
Wells.
A varied program of music and
tap-dance numbers preceded and
interpolated the speaking sessions.
Robert Noel, Somerset, president
of the seniors, expressed his and
the class' gratitude to the alumni
for their splendid reception,
Dr. Drennon. chief speaker of
the evening, warned the graduates
that quantity at the expense of
selectivity might undermine even
the greatest of colleges, and he
asked members of the Alumni to
see that "outside interference"
never be allowed to tear down
their school. He said Murray Col-
lege was bigger than any individ-
ual person.
President Richmond asked the
graduates to supprt the insti-
tutional growth of Murray State.
He said the best advertising
medium any college had was its
alumni. association.
Dr. Wells. general attorney Of
the Woodmen of the World at
Omaha, Neb., asked the alumni
and the seniors never to forsake
the principles of "Americanism"
which nurtured them.
Preston Holland presided Awer
the session and was toastmaster.
Adrian Doran, minister, a grad-
uate in the class of 1933. delivered
the invocation.
Inclement weather limited the
alumni crowd which originally
was expected to have' reached500.
Oury Announces
Winners in Crow
Killing Contests
John Rudy Oury, secretary-
treasurer of the Murray Sports-
man's Club, announced today win-
ners In the crow and hawk
ing contest sponsored by' Abe
Mark Neal, .Murray. writ win-
ner of the award with 4.025 points,
and J. W. Redden, Wiswell, was
second with ,290 psints. Other
winners in order were eldward
Armstrong, Kirksey; Curt Moore,
Bethel; Winston Coleman. New
-C.ancords Marshall Brandon. Fax-
9n; and -Sam A. Kelley. Murray.
.Oury said the club felt the re-
sults of the contest were satis-
factory. The first seven contest-
ants listed above bagged collect-
ively more, than 000 crows and
more than 50 hawks. 'There were
perhaps more - than 1.000 in
- 'The-club said it apprectated thr.
cooperation shown it by the coun-
ty people, and said it respected if
it did'not condone such criticism's&
had come Its way. More premiums
:were given than were advertised:
Oury said, and these will be die-
tributed as soon est:"club members
can cttedr -on the addresses.
80 PEOPLE ATTEND
Cochran and Welch Explain
Program to Zone
Captains
LINE IS DESIGNED TO
BE SELF-LIQUIDATING
Eighty people met with County
Agent J. T. Cochran and State
Extension Engineer Earl G. Welch
Wednesday and launched a pre-
liminary surveysfoa .rural electri-
fication In Calloway county,
With three districts yet to be
represented in the survey work—
those of Murray, Concord. and
Liberty-30 persons in 20 different
communities in this county agreed
le captain groups which will visit
farm homes in their areas and
gain a collective concensus of opin-
ion regarding the institution of
rural power here.
In making out his application for
electricity, the farmer or rural
storekeeper agrees to take elec-
tricity from the cooperative as soon
as it is avaliable and agrees to
wire his premises to receive it,
and will donate rights-of-way for
the setting of poles -across his
farm.
The Rural Electrification Admin-
istration lends funds to local co-
operatives with which to construct
power service in rural territories.
The loans are to be repaid to the
government over a 20 year period.
at a low rate of interest, out of
the proceeds of the sale of elec-
tricity by the cooperative.
The Government asks only for
the cooperation of those it seeks
to benefit. There will be no ,rnoet-
gage on anybody's farm. There will
be no assessments to assist in pay-
ment of principal and interest.
Damages for accidents if any have
to be paid will not be assessed
against individual members but
against the assets of the cooper-
ative whole. When the loan is re-
paid, the electric system will be
owned by those it serves.
In a statement Wednesday,
Welch and Cochran declared that
while retail rates for the power
will be as low as possible, they
must be high enopgh to include
regular payments on account of
principal and interest, operating
and maintenance costs which in-
clude taxes and insurance, and
for the purchase or generation of
wholesale electric energy. After
the loan is repaid, they said, the
monthly bill will be decidedly
lower. Subject to variations made
necessary by local differences,
they pointed out, the minimum
monthly bill will be between $2.50
and $3.25, This will pay for 40 to
50 , kilowatt-hours of electrical
energy. But the average monthly
consumption must be higher than
this, they made clear. for the pro-
ject to be self-liquidating. lOnly
self-liquidating projects can be
approved by the Administrator>.
Community or zone captains al-
ready appointed include Rudy
Hendon, Lonnie Hargis, Mrs. Pat
Thompson, Elizabeth Walker, ,Mrs:'
Christine Grogan, Herbert Perry,
Carmon Parks, Mrs. Leila Erwin,"
Joe Thweatt. Arbie Culver, Myrtle
Chapman. Keys Futrell, Carey
Rose. Jim Washer, Johnnie Walk-
er, Harvie Smith, Hs G. Giggles,
J. B. Hughes, Lloyd Edwards,
Bryan Staples, Howard Bazzell,
Mre, Galen West. Eurel Story, Eu-
gene Jones, Rudolph Howaia.
James li. Kelso, Mrs. J. A. Out-
land, Ordis , Key. Mitchell Story,
and Mrs. A. D. Starks.
Hutchene Breaks
Leg in Pitfall
William Hutchens, ophz,stor of
Hutchens' Barbecue shop Col-
lege Addition, broke his le late
Wednesday when he stumbled n-
to a pit which had just been d
to connect sewage lines on Main
street in front of the Holcomb
home in College Addition..
He was unable to see the pit_
cause of the extreme 'darkness. His
condition was reported by hispital •
officials to.,.be- 'satisfactory,—
First international conweentiort
of the DX'ets, those radio listeners
whose pride is reception of pro-
grams ft-cm far distant broadcast-
ing stations, will be held on Tree-
mire Island at the 1939 GcSden
Gate International Exposition.
•
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Around Paschall
Hello folks. I guess There are a
lot of people tired tonight alter
such a beautiful day to work.
Ben Llyars had three cow
Monday but he failed
of thassnov yellow eow.
Mr. aad Mrs. Moles. Janes have
a little girl a1/1 at this writing;
they also have two sick cows.
\ra... Mrs. Delia Lancaster remains ill
IltaasiaArome Unproved. Physiciansnit
are & seater operation
for her. I hope thislatieration will
be a SUCCeaa. •
Mrs Glainer Byars is and has
been suffering very much with
tonsaitis and pharinguis. We re
hoping Mrs. Byars gets relief Irian
her sure throat soon.
It seems when it rains it pours
some tunes, and especially wae the
&mower of company plentittrl on
Stir and Mrs Borden Nance and
children of near Jones Milt Tenn.
when Mr. and Mrs. Edd Morten
and children. Mary Elizabeth. Pa-
tricia Ann, and Patty Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Morten and
daughter, Melba Sue. Hop Morton,
Mr. and Mrs. Arcnoy Morton, and
some more of the relatives. I failed
to get their names, drove up to
see them Sunday. Some of the
bunch said Borden- got a little
shaky and 'asked Ora what she
iiiinsd to cook.
...Parvin and James Lassiter haul-
ed corn by here' Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Baker and
daughter, Curet' Mr. and Mrs.
• Coznodore Jones and family were
_Sunday dinner' guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Arias Byars visited
Mr. Byars' brother ,and wife; Mr.
and Mrs. Holton Byars, and did
some furniture work lois them
Ora) Key. has been painting
"Aunr- Missouri Wilson's house
roof the past few days. -
Lowell Key and Doyle Humph-
reys have been having some very
good times hunting. We're.. glad to
see Lowell out and having a good
time after beihg sack in thespring
with a - ruptured appendix. .
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson and
son have moved from Mayfield to
Martin, Tenn.. which. makes it bet-
ter for Mr. Wilson's- work.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster and
family, lar. and Mrs. Collins Key
end daughter.' Joan. James - H.,
s Foster and son. Junrine Dale, vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Las-
siter Sunday.
Mrs George Coles of Tobacco is
very all in the 'Mason Hospital at
this time. The family have our
eYmPattrY- • -
Mrs. JaIia Baker of CrossLand is
also very ill .avs-thas writing We
also wish fur Mrs Baker a speedy
retosery
Miss Arnie Paschall was a vis-
itor of Mrs Gieener and Inez' By-
- ars -Thursday of last week.
I surely think Sinking. Spring
church feels very grateful for
'Uncle" Johnnie Myers being - a
• member of that church 65 years
and never missed taking the
Lord's Supper in that time Now
that is very unusual. There , is
not many people 'I'm sure that can,
.say that "Uncle Johnny has only
missed the Lord's Supper 16 years
in his hfe stinclis Johnny is and
has been an inspiration so a lot
of people_ I'm sure his good wife,
together with the -children. are
thankful for the life "tinge
Jonnny has lived.
Illtr and Mrs. Reed •Wilson of
Detroit. Mach. visited relatives
here last. week Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son left here for Arkansas Satur-
day to visit a brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wilson_
They were accurnpereed by Reed's
mother. Mrs Dock W -nsen.
Robbie Jones asested Hollon
Byars an hauling stove wood Sat-
urday
Martha Niel Morrie daughter of
Odie and Ola Morris returned to
her home Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. IVIarven Parks, After a .two
weeks' Visit with her grandparents.
Mr. and Ma- Ben Byars.
—Golden—Leck.
Lynn Grove' FFA
To Sponsor Supper
Dexter News
Ma and Mrs Ralph Cleaver of
Paducan spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilee Cleaver.
rs. Hugh Edwards as on the
las at this-Wieling.
and Mrs.' Evans Jackson and
fami of Centralia, Ill.. are visit-
ing Mr and Mrs Charley Jackson
and Mrs.. Jim Edwards.
Miss Eugenia Woodall of Mur-
ray' spent the week-end at kome.
Covington Meyers spent Monday
and Tuesday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Riley of
Aldus Mr. and Mrs. Mat Lewis of
near Kirksey spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williston.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cleaver and
daughter. Ophis Cleaver lied
daughter and stater, Nadine. of St.
Louis, Mu. Siter1T- the Week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Everette Clea-
ver. •
Little Jerry Edwards spent Mon-
day with his grandparents in Almo.
Mrs. Ethel _Curd is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F. Curcl this week.
John Robert and Mary Edna
Jackson of Paducah and Rupert
Jackson of Wilson, Ark., spent this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Mathis.
Mr. and linrs. George Mc Carnell
of Tennessee spent the- week-end
with .Mrs. Loren- Puckett.
Merle Andrus left for Linden,
Tenn.. Thursday where he is now
employed.
...Miss May Woodall spent Monday
in Murray,
Mr-- and -Mrs Luther Fisk of
Farmington .spent fourth Sunday
in May with Mrs. Will Reeves.
• Mrs. Marie Walston and son.
Billie. spent Monday evening in
Murray.
Mrs. Lucy Miller of Paducah
spent Monday sight with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Cleaver.—C. A.
Murray Route 3
More and More rainy weather.
It is a pretty good tobacco season
but rqost eteryone is through set-
ting tobacco.
Mr_ and Mrs. Galon Carroll and
children-- spent—Sunday, May M.
with Mr. and Mrs. Barber Carroll
and children. -.
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Garner and
Mrs. Garners two sisters were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lo-
an Coleman Sunday. Mr. and
Tone Morgan and "Aunt"
Rate Watson were afternoon call-
ers.
Miss Adolean Hughes spent last
week with Mr and Mrs. Lake Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hughes
and children were dinner guests
of. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Green Sun-
day. May 22.
Barber Carroll and charlene
went to. town ,Saturday afternoon.
Misses Frances and Rosetta Rob-
inson spent Sunday afternoon with
Adelene and Hilda Hughes.
We were very sorry' to heir of
e death Of Mrs. Dora Weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Carroll and
children. Charlene and Morgan
tean. and Mr. and Mrs. Torn •Mor-
gan spent Sunday at the home of
Mr and Mrs. E. B. Brandon of
near Vancleave.
Ms t. Josie Wilson spent Sunday
with Mrs. Lura Clark. .
It seems as though work at the
hosiery malt is getting better.
Mrs. Myrtie Futrell visited. het-
daughter. Mts. Bud Lockha'rt and
children. Sunday..
Don Parker, who cut his foot
seriously with an ax is recovering
slowly.—Cotton Top.
The }u l.emers _U/ Lynn
Grove... -on composed
of vliesteeeil eLeculture students
in teat corranteiey's high school,„_.
speesor. a. .barbecue and let'-
Cream supper at the high stout
on Saturday night. June U.
The unit,- institu-
tion:. has bet n the •sponsor of
• several worthy .aeasurnplishments
in the -Lynn Grove community.
Oak Grove News
Murray Route 5 .1
We had another nice, rain Sat-
urday night, however, the men
were able to plow a little Monday.
We are glace ter report that -.ow l.
road was graded Monday.
Miss Eva Lamb was able to re-
turn home Saturday from the
Mason Hospital. Glad Eva as get-
ting along nicely.
An infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Ramp Curd was buried
at New Providence last Thurs-
day. Our sympathy is extended
this bereaved young couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Frankqn Lax of
Kevii visited Mr. and Mrs. MW1-
cie Osbron and family over the
week-end. The former are new-
ly isda and Mr. Lax is the son
of the Reverend Herbert Lax and
Mrs. Lax. also of Kevil.
Mrs. Mattie F. Simmons and
daughter. Norma Sue visited Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Simmons. Sunday.
Mr .and Mrs. Carl Vick and
daughter. ,,Violetta. spent Wednes-
day night with Mr. 'and Mrs. Gar-
vin Linville before leaving for
Detroit. Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grubbs visit-
ed Mr. arid Mrs. Zol Swor of Hazel
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
Mrs. Nellie Oliver visited Mr. and
Mrs. Guy McSwain of Puryear,
Tenn.. Sunday. .•?ars. Oliver re-
mauled for a .visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edmonds and'
daughter. Rine. were callers of
Mr: and Mrs. Earl Steam and fam-
ily Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Noah of
Union City. Tenn.. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker and baby
Saturday night. They also. at-
tended the ice , create supper at
Buchanan. Tenn.
Mrs. Joe Buchanan returned to
Kentucky Saturday. •
Miss Ruthie Alton. of New Con-
e.. rd. and Ftaymon Hugh Claytoa.
Buchanan. 'Tenn., attended by M.
and Mrs. •Tilman Clayton and Misa
Sue Linville and J. W. Salmon of
Buchanan. Tenn.. attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Garvin Linville were
united an marriage Saturday after-
noon by Brother Charlie Sweatt.
Congratulations to all!
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lineille last Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. George _Salmon and daugh-
ter. Marjorie, Miss Vivian Gam-
lin of Buchanan. Miss Gladys
Alexander and Lelon Thomas. Mr.
and Mrs_ Garvin Linville and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Salmon. Afternoon
and Supper guests were Mr. and
Mrs: Sam Noah. Mrs. Joe Buc-
hanan. Mrs and Mrs. C. B. Sue.'
hanan and baby. Patsy Jo. Junior
Stafford. Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Far-
ris and daughter, Dot.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Falwell. The new son has
been named •Jacy Linn. We hope
we may visit him soon.
Mn". Tube Adams and son. Aub-
•brey. Misses Ether' and Alice Rob-
erts-on and Leyee Morris visited
Mr and Mrs. Grover Adams, Sun-
des. and attended the, singing at
Water Valley.
Miss Gladys Alexander. Lelon
Thorne& Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Lin-
ville went to Dover. Tenn.. Sunday
afternoon and viewed the National
Park .there. They were supper
guests of Mr and Mrs. George Sal-
mon and family of Buchanan.
Term, .
Mrs. T. A. Linville is visiting
Mr. ' and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
son this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris visit'-
ed in Cherry Sunday afternoon
and attended the ball gameT-'--
Misses• Nell and Sue Morris are
spending two weeks with their
aunt. Mrs. John. Harding and fam-
ily of. India.—Poop Deck Peppy.
Masses Pauline and Wilma Pas-
chall spent Sunday as guests of
Mr .and Mrs. Fred Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie • Wicker
were week-end guests oJ friends
and relatives near .Norfh Fork.
Mr. and Mrs. Grendal Scar-
brough were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cterlin Stanbiough.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Edwin Pas-
chall and lade son. Thomas Ed-
win. visited Sunday with, Mi. and
Mrs. liansy Paschall.
Mr. -and Mrs Norton Foster 'and
family, James Heater and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Cellinsiereeand lit-
tle-daughter \Kele- Sunday guests
of Mr. arid Mrs: Dolphus Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr and
1.
Misses Dorothy and Lurline Orr
ivere week-rod-guests of. Mrs. Re-
becca Paschall.
Mr: -and Mrs Gurstil Paschall
and son„ S: harles Owen. Mrs.
Goidie Ors and daughters. Char-
lene and Bobbie. were visiturt of
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Orr, Sunday.
—Grasshopper
4-H Club Members
Leave Fo7-1-1]. of K.
Miss Fay Murdock. stylist. Bud-
dy McDaniel 'end Tasiliffri"Hopson,
terracing team entrants, and the
following • delegates will leave
Monday for Lexington where they
will attend the eiatiteeeth annual
Junior Week June 6-12 on the
campus of the University of Ken-
-ftreirys- *sear-Font -Donald Craw-
ford. Ordest Erwin. Bennie Bur-
keen. and Laura Jeanette -Curd.
The three girls arid five boys
will be accompanied by Miss Sadie
.Briandrun .,club leader at
Hazel, and by Kelly Cromwell.
assistant county. agent.
Demonstrations and special
classes will constitute the bulk 'of
curricular activity at Lexington
during the meeting. and -this will
be supplemented by a rich divers-
PitiNaCiftralt bait was extensively Three tours of ,soil erosion and 
it* of recreational activities.
ansfoistiat cut worms in liar- cover crops Were made by farmers
rison viienty in Hickman and Fulton counties. It Pays to Read the Classifieds
. •
I
Vacation Church School
At Eirst Christian Church
June 6-17
8:30 to 11;30 a. m., Monday Through Friday
A daily; nondenominational school Christian
gicls from four, to.fourteen years, with dtspervised
ptin .1-17eitIVIOnday.
College Trained Teachers
•
. ,
TUITION. FREE
living for
recreation.
boys and
Mothers,
•••.
A. V.- Havens, Director
Enrollment Monday at 8:30 A. M.
Editor. Ledger & Times
Dear Sir:
Some of your readers have sug-
gested that I make a statement in
connection with my support of
the candidacy of the Hon. Albert
Benjemin Chandler for United
States Senator in the brief space
Which I might be granted in yukir
paper. •I am setting forth sonie of
the reasons why I personally favor
Mr. Chandler for Senator and some
of the considerations which lid
me to accept the responsibility of
cam agar manager in my home
of Calloway.
In the first place I love the
state of Kentucky and its . histery
and traditions arouse the highest
sentiments of patriotism in my
bosom. It was here I first saw
the light of day and here I ex-
pect to wateh life's averting sun
sat. It is only natural then, than
I should admire another young
trian who has proved his love for
my native state and its people.
-His actions speak louder than
any words any campaign manager
may use. My fellow Kentuckian
has proved his love fur the poor
class of people by taking the tax
oft of the necessities of life and
putting them on whiskey, ciga-
rettes and some luxuries the poor
man never enjoys.
As Governor of my state. he
used in every instance, due cau-
tion ih. pardoning and paroling
criminals: thus insuring a safer
society. 'There has' not been a
criminal pardoned since 'he took
the oath as Governor of this great
commonwealth and he has not
made himself ridiculous in the
crave for popularity by pppointing
a long list of colonels.
As Governor, of my state he has
practiced plain common sense in
seeing to it that the commonwealth
did not spend more money than at
took ..in_ Not only this, but his
thrift has made possible the full
payment of every dollar of state
debt: thus saving and restoring the
self respect and. economic stability
of Kentucky..
As 'Governor of my state, he has
embarked upon a program of rural
highways from which the common
man and the forgotten farmer can
have pleasure and comfort as well
as property.
As Governor, he lias s_boaan the
true zeai of has young heart in
actually doing something_ to make
the poor and unfortunate- inmates
of our welfare and penal institu-
tions have decent housing, scien-
tific treatment and tender care.
In acistation to the reasons given
and to many others that 'might
be given if space permitted, I
favor the election of Mr. Chandler
because his personal life and habits
are clear —He is a Christian gen-
tleman and he does not drink or
even chew or smoke tobacco. He
is a young man •offering .the
strength and vitality of youth and
sincerely inspired to render great-
er service to the state .of Ken-
tucky.
In considering my reasons for
supporting Mr. Chandler, there
are those who in all sincerity m
ask me why not Send Mr. Bark-
ley hack to the Senate and keep a
'geirad Governer in Kentucky. That
is a fair question. In this brief
space I will undertake to state
some of my reasons why I am op-
posed to sending Mr. Barkley back
to Washington. •
As a big Senator and favorite
rot our great President. he has
nevertheless failed to take ad-
vantage of opportunity peeiented
to get things done for individual
Kentuckians. In the questions
of patronage, fur example, take a
tonic at tate, long lists of PS.sitions
that have been secured for Ted-
nesseans by the Hon. Senator Mc-
Kellar and then count the folks in
Western Kentucky who are work-
ing on the recommendation of Mr.
Barkley. -If you are a WPA work-
er consider why workers in Ken-
tucky get TA cents an hour for do-
ing the same work, that workers
in many other states get 60 cents
an hour for doing. If you are a
tax payer. read the May edrtion of
"Life" magazine and note that
Kentucky. the some stele of Mr.
Barkley. pays the fifth highest
government tax of any state in the
nation, that there are forty-three
states which pay. less federal tax
than the state of Kentucky and
yet 'there are forty-six states who
receive, more, WPA furids_from the
government than our _slide re-
ceives. •
If you are a tobacco gnawer in
the black patch. join the search
with me for any record where he
raised his vole° for benefits for the
dark tobacco farmer. When allot-
ments were made for tobacco
growing states. Mr. Barkley kept
silent Look at. your own tobac-
co allotment, Ittfe. Farmer, and you
will .see the results cf the failure
of this big man in Washington
whom you 'hererwairtted hard. for
and have been '1Oyal to him in
y vo . e .
we have paid a handsome salary
aft tthrough the years to. do his
best for his•fellow Kentuckians,
jr you' are a wet • or a dry and
admire 'a Man With definite, per-
sonal principies.,,arid convictions.
remember - ofth me the dry Sen-
ator. who drew .pay from. the Anti-
- Lrogue in campaigning Sor
pietaShttiess. •WeU, he it the .sesitir
fellow who key-noted for repeal.
In summary, I believe that the
personality, the youthful vig..r and
the ability to do things expressed
in the life of the .Hon. A. B.
Chandler set over against the age
of the political entanglements aad
embarrassments of the senior Sena-
tor add his record of following
Use dine of least resistance ter the
past 26 years. justifies--inc and the
voters of Kentucky in sending to
Mr. Roosevelt a new Senator from
Kentucky. The President, after
years of friendly association with
the genial Ms. Barkley, may want
him back again, but we Kentuck-
Bila who know both of them real-
ae that our great Presdent needs
a man Ike Governor Chandler to
help hm in Washington.
To those who say that Mr.
Chandler ought to stay in Ken-
tucky as Governor, let us consider
that his program for Kentucky
and its people is safe and will be
completed. Let us remember the
story of the faithful servant, who
because he had been faithful over
a few things was made rtner over
many things. Our fellow Ken-
tuckian has been faithful as a
Governor; let's enlarge his oppor-
tunity for doing service to his
elate and country,
Sincerely yours.
HIRAM TUCKER.
Campaign Chairman
Paid Polit Adv,
Dowland Says 1938
Backusburg Fete
To be Outstanding
C. R. Dowland, in charge of the
annual Backusburg homecoming.
said today in a public announce-
ment that contracts are being
signed now" for what promises to
be the grandest program ever
staged at Backusburg. The -home-
coming is scheduled for Saturday,
July 2.
Dowland said the sponsors will
attempt, to obtain the cream talent
from radio stations Over the coun-
try. Attendance at the event last
year, he said, broke all preceding
re ords by 40 per cent.. The
Vaughan quartet from station
WSM has - already prornised to
sing. he 'said.
Political discussions ofahort dur-
ation will be given, he made
known, but the day is largely re-
served for oldtime music and hill-
billy fun.
• Sinking Spring
News
Buchanan News
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs and
daughter, Barbara Ann, visited rel-
atives in Murray Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Demoy Roberts of
Puryear were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Robineun Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Morris is spending
the week with her daughter, Mrs.
Joe Hemp Curd, and tar. Curd of
Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Rubinson
were week-end visitors with Mrs.
Robinson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.,
Land Farley, and family of Mur-
ray.
Mai Dona Hayes and son. Lynn,
were callers in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Holt and family
Sunday.
Mrs. Boyd Callaway and daugh-
ter visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Robinson Wednesday.
Mrs. Cora Jackson and daughter,
Clarcis, left Tuesday for Chicago
where they are Maiming to mese
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Simpson and
sons, Alfred and Phillip, visited
in the haare Of Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. McGhee. Saturday arid Sunday.
Mrs. Leona Grubbs is visiting
her brother, Brooks buoy, and Airs.
Buoy.
Bob Morris was in Paris Mon-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershell Sykes,
Mrs. Clifton Robinsou and Mrs.
C. T. Morris attended the funeral
at New. Providence at the Chris-
tian church, for the infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hemp
Curd.
We wish to extend our hopes
for their. greatest happiness to Mr.
and Mrs J. Wit. Salmon through
life.
Mr. and Mrs: Clifton Robinson
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr.--and Mrs. Patten Nance. -
—Tenn. Green Pod.
A large crowd •attended Sun-
day School at this place Sunday.
There were 186 present for Sun-
day School. The Sunday School
buses brought 60 pupils to Sunday
School. The new -teacher elected
for the primary department is
Miss Margie. Wilkerson. The pas-
'tor, Bro. Cloys Lawrence preach-'
ed 'a very ezon4erful sermon op
"More Blesked to Give, than Be-
reave" Among the many visitors
who., attended church services were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hartdield and
daughter. Margaret Ann, of De-
troit. Mich.
The B. T. U. of • this church is
progressing very nicely. Trey
McNutt. general secretary of the
union; has, resigned and M. aurae
Morris. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Morris, has been elected
to that position. The visitors of
the Training Union were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Phillips and it
Charles of Henderson. Tenn.
Mrs. Ida Adams of Pottertown
is visiting her sister Mrs.. S. V.
Miller.
"Pride George" Windsor is UT--
improved at, this writing. Mrs-. I
Edd Morton is not so well this
week.
Dqrothy Jo Hart of Lynn Grove
sPent the er•lc-end with her cous-
ins. Laura Nell and Maudell. also
Rebecca and Ivanell Wilkerson.
Mrs. Abilene Jackson gas been
sick the past week with indiges-
le n. Her daughter. Mrs. Bert Tay-
lor. has been staying with - her.
Mrs. Henter ,Wilkerson is on the
sack list.
Mr. and •Mrs. Franklin , Blan-
chard of Flint. Mich., arrived at
the home of Mrs. Blanchard's..
brother. --Lucian • Hart; , Sunday.
They will visit all her brothers
and sisters during their shOri vee
here. Maudell Hart. dauirl-,'• '
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart win g,
hack with them and visit Mr. and
Mr,. Adolphus and baby. Donald
Mr .and Mrs. Wm. R. Furele
and ehildrems Hoar-land Mai y
Beth of Murray visited Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Wilkerson .and family.
Sunday.
The many ,friends of Mrs. W.' D.
Green of Bakersfield. Calif.. who
was formerly • Etna Adams of this
county will be very proud to learn
that Mrs. Green has purchased a
store and is progressing nicely in
her new business. Her sister,
Mrs. Ornie Foutch is also employ-
ed in Bakersfield Calif.
Miss Laura Nell Hart spent Sun-
day night with Miss Rebeeca and
Ivanell Wilkerson -end attended
BYPU at this place.
Mra. S. V. Miller-and MI's. Katie
asehall are not feeling well this
week.
We- were glad to hear that Mrs.
netlite--Sestdera-ian
Misis-Belle Miller of liege Herne
Grove happened' to a pinata Res;
cadent when iihe fell and hurt: her
ankle last week.
Mr. and Mrs.. C.-A.„,Paichall of
near . -North Fork. Tenn.. spent
Sunday v.-eh their parents: Kr
and Mrs. Hunter Witirerwars- ' 1
• s -:-!r"A Reade-r— .
Sycamore Center
News
HAZEL NEWS -1
F. W. Maynard Dies
F. W. Maynard 84. died at the
home of his son-in-law, Wade Oli-
ver, in Hazel. M. nday, after a
lingering illness of tuberculosis and
general debility incident to age.
He is survived by his widow and
four children, two daughters, Mrs.
Wade Oliver and fins. Cub ishop;
two suns, Otis and Noah Maynard,
and a number of_ grandchildren, all
of the county.
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. J. Mack Jeultins of
Murray.
Mr. Maynard Vas born and
spent his entire, life in the Provi-
stence-Cuntrod community until
he moved to 'Hazel a short time
ago.
Plez Wicker and Dorothy Lave
Key are on the sick list.
- Mildred Nance was the week-
end guest of Lottie Mae Kuyken-
dall.
Dorothy Orr is spending a few
days with Mildred Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. .aPschall
were Sunday guests of Mn, and
Mrs. Hunter Wilkere.n,
Miss Opal Orr spent the' week-
end as the guest of Miss Ora Kuy-
kendall.
An ice cream supper will be
held' at the home of Mrs. C. M.
Jones Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Arias Byars were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and,
Mrs. J. C. Orr. -
Miss Erie. Arnie and •Daisy Orr
spent the week-end as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ota.
Monroe Hutchins,. is improving
at this writing. .
Alma Wilkerson, who has been,
in Detroit, is visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilkerson of
Jones Mill.
Clay Cook is on the sick Bat.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall and
sere vernon Hugh. spent Sunday
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy
Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mrs.- Elmer . Paschall
were in Paris Saturday on busi-
ness.
J. L. Orr and son. Huaert. One
Kuykendall and son. Dorris, Lee
Roy Kuykendall and Vesti.•r Pas-
chall were in Paris Saturday on
business.—Happy Jack.
Read the Clement-A i'ni Num.
Surprise liediiing, .
Miss, J.anies Wilson of Hazel
and Miss Ola Mai Lassiter. Paris.
Tenn., were married Saturday
night at the home of the aitliciating
minister, the Rev. Hubert Miller,
Puryear. The couple was accom-
panied by Ernest Buchanan and
Airs. Ruby Singleton.
Mr. Wilson. is a son of Mrs.
Mariam Wilson cf Hazel, and Mrs.
Wilson is a daughter of Mrs. Wal-
ter Brown of Paris. •Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson will be located for the
present in Hazel with .Mr. Wilson's
mothee.
Their many friends' extend con-
gratulations.
James Liunb one _Kenneth S.
Owen, who balk been in Bowling
Green, •Ky., for the past few
months taking a business co
are in Hazel for the summer va-
cation.
• Mrs. J. E. Envier& of Somer.
ville-s -fenis. spent 'a-venal days in
-Hazel last week , visaing friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edwards
and baby. Mrs.- W. It Scruggs and
son. Thomas Chesley_ spent the
week-end in Jackson a guests of
the Rev. ancl Mrs. Quincy Scruggs
and children. .
Mr. and. Mrs. Lewis Brown of
near Mayfield were in Hazel over
the week-end to visit relatives.,
Clint Drinkard. of Murray, was
in Hazel 'Saturday adternoon.
Mrs. Bob Bray. and Mrs. Edgar
-Ciutland -Were Paris visit-a-al.'s Friday.
0. B. Turnbow attended a
Woodman meeting in Bent..-n. Fri-
day evening. -
Mr. and Mrs..Macon Erwin, Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Turner. Parts,
spent last Sunday in- Memphis..
Mr and Mrs. Hobart Hill of St
Louis. Mo.. are in Hazel as guests
of :the formers parents,' Mr. and
Mrs. N. G. Hill and- his sister. Miss
Jewell Hill. .
- Delegates and member's of the
Hazel Methodist church attended
the Paris. District conference-. at
Cottage- Grove last Friday. Hale
members present were Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Moore. • thee -Rev. and
Mrs. K. G. Dunn., Mrs. T. S. Her-
ron and Miss Jewell Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Dae Caldwell and
son. Jahmie. of Harris Grove, and
their daughter. Mrs: Loy Walling-
ton, and Mr. Wallington and fam-
ily. of Akron. 0.. were , Sunday
guests 'or Mr. Caldwell's sister,
Mrs. Mariam Wilson and family.
,Mr. and Mrs. Gaston. Wilson and
baby of Cincinnati, 0., are spend-
ing their vacation in Hazel. visit-
Mr. -Wilson's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Alison Wili.n. and fam-
ily.
Mr. and mti. John Ryan of
Murray were in Hazel Saturday
on business.
Mr.. and Mrs. Seldon Outland of
Murray were Sunday nieht guests
Read the Clasatted Leman.
144 Mr. and Mrs. Bub Bray lii We,t
Hazel. 1
Mrs. John McLeod and daugh-
ter, Miss MaNelle. attended the
funeral services for Mr. Kendall
in Whitlock Saturday afternoon.
J. F. Wilson and J. M. Glasgow
of Mayfield were in Hazel, Mon-
day, visiting friends. -
Little Miss Emma Orr of Cross-
land was in Hazel overthe week-
end and was the guest of her
cousin, Vulene Cloytun.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wright and
little daughter, Jacqueline u
Springfield, 0., spent -the week-
end in Hazel as guests of their
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. A. M.
Hawley, and family.
Mrs. B. E. Holifield of Path', ,
spent Sunday with her mote
Mrs. Minnie White and Miss V
isa White.
Mrs, Call Langston of Paducah
visited her parents. Mc. and Mrs.
Lon Shrader, west of Hazel.
Miss Clara Brandon of Park
visited her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Patterson and Mies Mil-
dred a few days last week.
Ann, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E., Littleton, la in
Huntinglion this week to visit her
aunt, Mrs. H. If. Weed, and fam-
ily.
Gene Orr Miller is in Bruceton.
Tenn., a few dam this week to
visit his cousin, Dick Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Farris and
daughter. Miss Sadie Nell, so
Sunday in the home of Mn, _Fa, .
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. P. le,
ria. near MUrray, and from tie
they motored over to Mayfield
attended the funeral of Mr. Far-
ris' cousin, Mrs. Wilda Farris Red-
den.
and Mrs. Otto Swerui
ed N. G. Hill at his h. net a.
Hazel. .Friday afternoon. Tiu•
friends of Mr. Hill will be glad
to know he is improving from a
severe heart illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Outland -
Mrs. Edgar Outland and daugh-
ter. Nell Rath, and Mrs. Bob Bray --
were Paducah visitors Monday..
Fred Bather, J. Robertson, and
Mrs. Vera Yates were among the
Murrayans whp visited in Hazel
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nix set near
Murray and their visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Barger Nik arid daughter,
Miss Betty cf Cleavtands 0., Mn. -
and Mrs. Jeff Nix of Tulsa. Okla •
and Mts. Lucile Hart' of al
Murray were recent guests in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bun N
also Mrs. Bert Moore and Ma
Lon White were guests in the Nis
Mine.
. B. Christ:ran of Pis
spent a few days- last week v,
ing her mother, Mrs We.
and 'Mrs. C. C. !derides.
ICOUNTY AGENT NOTES
The blister beetle v.
on alfalfa,. and ea,
henceforth throughout :t
summer and late spring
intterminiited by treating 1-••• 110
with a dust of calcium or lead
senate. They may ale, be 'Ms
ed off in pans containing a-a..
and kerosene end done ateay Will.
in that manner.
A brigade of boys ,with steit,1
is effective in chasing the tk.a.''
out of the field, and was. whips
out the insects seldom c- me bacs
One good way of getting rid 01
them is to beat .them out of a
patch into a furrow or ditch due
especially for the purpose
then pour oil or Kerr sene
them and set them on fire
Character, Collaterial, and Paying Your Obligations
The Basis of All Credit
When later in life you need an extension ,of credit for
emergencies, schooling, vacations or to-;go into business
for yourgelf your
Financial Character-
will be determined by the effort you have made yourself.
Let us suggest that you start a
Regular, Systematic Savings
Account
- -
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
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ington, Tex., to Fred' Bazzell. Mur-
,y.
The popular young couple was
eently united in marriage by the
Rey. la F. Pogue in the presence
of friends and relatives.
Mrs. Bazzell' is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Geurin, of
Bloomington. Mr. Bazzell is the
son of Mrs. Jno. Garland, Murray.
The young couple will remain
at the groom's home until later in
the fall when Mr. Bazzell will
enter Bowling Green College.
Pupils of Miss Lillian Watters
presented a piano recital in the
littie chapel at Murray College
Saturday night. May 28, 1938.
The program follows:
Moccasin dance, Long, William
McElrath; A Journey in the Artic,
Thompson. Betty Yantey; Minuet,
Mozart. Mary Travis Willard;
Thirds_ on Parade, Hibbs, Glen
Price Willard; The Woods at Dawn,
Kerr. Martha Lee Pemtebaker;
Reading. selected. Mattie Caroline
Carter; London Town. Rebe, Hazel
Hood; The Wood Nymph's 'Harp,
Rhea; Camp Winsum, Greene. Jean
Butterworth:: Wanter Winds, Le-
mont. Pat Baker; The Swing in She
Orchard, Ketterer, Billy Jo Caudill;
Morning Reverie, Strickland, Flo-
rite Wells; Angel's Serenade, Braze,
Joann Butterworth; Iarantelle
Burgmuller, Ann Owen; Around
Autumn Fires, Cecil Burleigh, Jo
Ann Farris; Reading, Selected.
Oneida Ahare March. Kerr, Jane
Orr; ,On the Magic Lake, .Craw-
ford, Jamie Branch; The Rosary,
Nevin, Imogene. Bailey: Sparklets.
Miles, Martha Belle Hood; Inter-
mezzo Orientate, Rogers, Elizabeth
'Thomas; Moonlight Revels, Andre,
•- Dorothy Jones; Minute -Waltz,
Chopin, Frances Gatlin; Kammenai
Ostrow, Rubinstein, Marjorie Foo-
•shee; The Postillion, Godard, Mary
Virginia Hoffman; Hungary, Koel-
ling, Jane Morris; Finale Sonato
Pathetique, Beethoven, Josephine
Cain: 2nd Mazurka, .Godard, Lou-
ise Putnam. First. Movement So-
nate in .d mince Boothoven, El-
eanor Hire.
• Mauldin Are Honored
A gathering was held at the
home of Mr and Mrs Parker
Harrel's near Kirksey ''eday af-
ternoon in honor of Mr. ancL.Mre
Leonard Maupin and soa, Grover,
of East St. Louis. Ill.
Thosespresent were Mr. and Mrs.
.7. M. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cunningham and sons, Mr
-e1
•
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Geurin-Bazzell Wedding j and Mr. and Mrs. Parker Harrel.
A wedding of much Interest to
their many friends here was that Cunningham Reunion Is
of Miss Orlena Geurin, Bloom- Held In Trigg
The reunion honoring ,the Rev.
John T. Cunningham which was
held at Blue Springs in Trigg
county May 21, was well' repre-
sented by Calloway relatives, also
several of his pupils when he
taught school over there.
Those present from here were
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Coleman and children, Mr. and
Mrs. 'Clarence Hackett, _ Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Cunningham. Mr. Huie
Cunningham, Huie Cunningham,
Jim Cunningham, Mrs. John Cun-
ningham, Mr. and Mrs. Moss Cun-
ningham, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Wavel
Beaman and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Creekmur, 'Mrs. Fred
Gingles and son Mrs. Stanley Mc-
Dougal, Noble McDougal. Mrs.
Robert Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watson,
Mr. and Mrs: Frank Houley and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Fray Cunning-
ham and son. Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Washer, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Washer. Mit and Mrs. Ned Washer;
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Harrel, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Leonard Harker and
daughter.
At noon a bountiful dinner was
spread which all enjoyed.
On account of , the bad cloud
several left for home early in
the afternoon but all reported a
grand time' and appreciated the
generoes. hospitality.
Training School Seniors are Hosts
to Alumni Association
Monday Night
The members of the 1938 gradu-
ating class of Murray Training
Scheel' were hosts to the annual
meeting of the Alumni Aslocia-
tion at an informal reception in
the library of the Training School
Monday night. Miss Margaret
Campbell, sponsor of the class, was
in charge of the program, special
music for which was furnished by
Miss Josephine Cain.
The 35 members of the 170 grad--e
uates represented classes from
Ie31 to 1938. At re business session,
officers reelected were Cletus
Richerson. president; Virginia
Frances Crepwford, secretary; Pat
Moore. treasurer; John Braswell,
sergeant-at-arms; and Mies Mar-
garet' 'Campbell, sponsor.
• • • • •
Chemistry Majors Are
Entertained
Mr. and Mrs. WIlier Blackburn
entertained the senior chemistry
and Mrs. Ben Cunningham and majors of Murray State College
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest with a picnic Monday afternoon,
Coleman and children. Mr. and The group motored to Devil's Pul-
Mrs. Clarence Hackett, Mr. and
Mrs. Oaklind Cunningham and
Clara Nell: Mrs. Amanda Marshall
of Paducah, Mrs. Virgil Treas and
son, Mrs Nancy Harrel. Ben Har-
rel, Pat Harrel. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Maupin, Grover Maupin.
9
pit where a delightful picnic sup-
per was served.
Those present were Misses
Georgia Gatlin. Mary Fuller. Ruth
Ann Black and Catherine Bondu-
rant, and Frank Jones, James Al-
lison, Leland Dunkersers Robert
Be Smart! Keep Cool In
THIN COTTONS
Cool. 'transparent cottons—Summer's loveliest frocks!
Practical too, they're crush-resistant—easy-to-care-for!!
Dotted Swisses! Voiles! Laces! Lawns!
- $1.00-ta43.9.5
FARMER & HART
East Side Court Square
•
 rIV
Noel. and Mr. and Mrs Black-
burn.,
Family Reunion Is Enjoyed By
Manning. in Faxon
A very delightful day was spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Manning of near Faxon.
All of Mrs. Manning's near rel-
atives were present.
Those who spent the day Were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Pollie Duncan, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Lawrence and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Law-
rence and children, Mr. and Mrs.
George Peeler and children, Mrs.
Lola Hill and daughter, Mrs. Bet-
tie Chambers, Clyde Cliarribers,
Louis Higgins, Will Pogue and son
Finis Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Manning and children, Jake Ellis
and John Russel called during the
day. At the noon hour a bountiful
dinner was served.-
Mrs.-Frank Lee Is Honored
On Birthday
On Sunday, May 29, friends and
relatives gathered at the home of
Mi. and Mrs. Frank Lee near Fax-
on, in honor of Mrs. Lee's sixty-
first birthday.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lee, Mrs. Martha Jane
Lee, Mr. and Mrs_ Arvie Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thompson and
children, Sue and Ronald; Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Barnett, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Miller and children, Mary
Evelyn and Charles Edwin.' Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Alton McClure, Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
land Roberts and son Glenn; Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Phelps and
son, Delphus, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hopkins and sapildren, Jane and
Ben, Mrs. Otie Colson and son, Al-
bert Hughes; Mrs. Eva May Mc-
Daniel"- Mrs. Ada McDaniel, Mr.
and Mrs. Holman Jones and little
daughter, Alegre; Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Bodie Cathey, Mr. and Mrs. Craw-
ford McClure and daughters,
Sarah, Ruth, and Youlanda; Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Wells and little sop. Martin.
Mrs. Susan Wells, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hargrove, Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner Ragsdale and son, Joe
Taz; Mrst Rubie Wells, Mr. and
Mrs. Golden Ragsdale and little
daughter, Laura Alice, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Elkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Walker and little daughter,
Sue; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phelps
and son, Thomas; Mrs. Rovene
Walker and little - son, James
Hughes; Mrs. Jewell Taylor and
little daughter, Neva May; Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Billington and chil-
dren. One Glenn and 'Mary Evelyn;
Mr. and Mrs. B. Falwell, rentice
Roberts, Noble Hurt, Edward Mc-
Clure, Charles McClure, Radford
Wells, Franklin Wells, Annie Helen
Ragsdale, Wilma Carraway, Bertha
and Dorothy Wells, W. C. Rags-
dale, Rheda Carraway, Edna May
Tett.
Albert Ragsdale. Luna Elkins,
Hilda Ruth Tutt, Edna Mae Giles.
Treva Hargis, Robert Thompson.
Dona Morris, Geneva Hargis, Ro-
muel Giles, Russel Hargis,. Thiel
Hargis, Duyon Morris. Rudell and
Foloy McClure, Mildred Barnett,
Larue Colson, Dorothy Fay Law-
rence, Pauline Willoughby, Lucile
Halts Kathleen Duncan, Pauline
Hunt. Dorothy Nell 'McDaniel.
Hardin Wells, Arlon Willoughby..
Lona May Eikins, Ovit Williams.
Otis Elkins. Lyman Colson. Kathe
teen Gordon. Hattie May Maupin,
Ethel Lee, Clyde Willoughby, Har-
ley Williams. Joe Lee Gordon, Hu-
bert Donelson, Alfred Houston,
Thomas Carraway, Ruth Mearl
Gordon. Virginia Ann Houston.
Maurine Lovett, Loyd Houston and
little son, Franklin D.; Hunt Lovett
and little daughter, Margie Ruth;
Valta Harris, Virgil Morris, Alfred
Thompson, Fredna Wells, Lestel
Elkins, Stanley Walker, Joe Crouse.
.lack. Kelly, John Reed, Falwell
ind Elwood Phelps.
All reported a nice time and
left wishing Mrs Lee many more
happy birthdays.
Mr.- and - Mrs. Grover Dunn Are
Honored With Shower
Friends and relatives gathefed
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Dunn and presented
them with a shower, given in hon-
or of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dunn.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Dunn and sons, Brent
and Max: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn, Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt and daughter, Myrtle' Mae;
Mrs. Charlie Allbritten, Mrs. Ben
White. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dunn
and On, Holmes; Porter Thomp-
son. Tars. Lube Brown, Mrs. Hester
Brown, 'Mrs. Ulala Miller, Mrs.
Woodrow ftickman and son, Gene;
Mrs. Claad White and daughter,
Bennie; Mrs. Bettie James, Mr. and,
Mrs. Luther Jamcs and children,
Ladene, Dorris and Sue.
Mrs. Pat Caraway. Mrs. J. V.
Hill, Mrs. Mary Marrow, Mrs.
-Asher Minn, Mrs. Vernon James,
Mass Merna ratterson.
Refreshmehts were, ser.vect_ after
prseenting presents.
, Those not present but who sent
presents were Mrs. Marshall Hill,
Mrs end Mrs; _Hubert_ Nyera,,. Mrs:
Henry Dumas, Mrs. Will Phillips.
Mrs. Buck Mean, Mrs. Kee Kille-
brew. Mrs. Glen Edward Paschall,
Mrs. G. C. Charlton, Mrs. Darwin
White, Mrs. Brent Langston.
Charles Rogers, Miss Agnes Dunn,
Miss Reubena Dunn. Miss Myrtle
Adams. Miss Ula Pinkney, Miss
Wry Francis Caraway%
Cope-Wall Marriage Is
Solemnized Saturday
The marriage of Miss Mary Wil-
da Cope and J. D. Wall took place
Saturday, May 28, in the study at
the First Baptist Church of Mur-
ray, with the Rev. Fair perform-
ing the ceremony. The young
couple left Saturday afternaon for
a trip to Nashville and Chatta-
nooga, Term.'
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilda Cope of Hardin.
The groom's parents are Mr and
thMrs. 0. §. Wall et e -county. J.
D. was graduated from Murray
High School and was a gridiron
star on Murray High's 1933 cham-
pionship foctisall team.
Miss Marilyn Masoreqs Pictured
In Courier-Journal
In Sunday morning's Courier-
Journal a club formed by Ken-
tuckians et Gulf-Park College in
Gulfport, ‘diss., was pictured. The
legend under the picture read:
"All sections of Kentucky are rep-
resented in the Kentucky Club of
Golf Park College. Gulfport. Miss.
Shown, left to •right, members of
the club are: tront row, Eunice
Adair Holler, Bowling Green; Jane
Rinehart, president, Louisville;
Mrs. Richard G. Ccx. sponsor.
Owenton; Jane Rice, Greenville:
Mrs. fairy H. Cord, sponsor. Mt.
Sterling; 'Bette .-C-. Williams, Mt.
Sterling; back row, Jane Hayes,
Madisonville; Betsy Harris, Ver-
sailles; Marilyn Mason, Murray;
Mafy Jeanne Archer. Anchorage;
Genie Goff. Ashland; and Julia
Norris. secretary and, treasurer,
Ashland.
Miss Mason is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason, Murray:
Luncheon is Given At Home
Management House
Members of the Senior Home
economics class of Murray State
College were delightfully. enter-
tained Saturday when girls liv-
ing the home managemeht house
gave a luncheon in their honor.
Hostesses were Missee Mayrelle
Jones, Mary Charles Farris, 'Cor-
nelia Sills and Royine Parks. They
were Assisted by Miss Evelyn
Slater: .
The table in the living rcom
was lovely with an imported lace
cloth and a centerpiece of spring
Cowers. A delicious two course
luncheon Seas served.
Included in the hospitality were
the senior honor guests, Misses
Frances Hartford. Eloise Porter:
Elizabeth Foster. Frances poynfr,
Augusta Ray and Dixie Stcne, and
Mrs. John W. Carr, Mrs. Rainey
T. Wells of Omahas Neb., Mrs.
Joe, Lovett,. Miss Mayrelle John-
son and Mes. Preston Ordway.
0 • • • •
Mrs. D. M. Butterworth Honored
On Eightieth Birthday
The children, relatives and
friends of Mrs. D. M. Butterwort's'
celebrated her eightieth birthday
Sunday, at the home of Mrs. Donie
Farmer and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Farmer, West Main street.
Lovely cut flowers added to the
attractiveness of the rooms and a,
delicious basket lunch was served
.at nom. .
- The following utere present: .
Mrs. D. M. Butterworth, Mrs. 0.
A. Butterwrirth, Brockport, Ill.,
Mr. and Mrs. Loui Horstman,
Brookport, Ill., Mr and Mrs. Rob-
erieputterworth, Robert Lynn But-
teltworth. Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Robinson. -
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Butterworth.
Mrs. Mary Butterworth, Mrs. Dela
Stark, Mr. ad Mrs.' Reginald But-
terworth. Mr. and Mrs, Chas.
Walker, Annie Lee, Nell and Hol-
lis Walker, Hazel.
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth,
Joan. Jean, Joe Stanley and John
Paul Butterworth, Mrs. Sarah
Butterworth, Mrs. Ada Baker. Mrs
Frances Beech, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Baker. Martha Jean. Chas. Masan
and Joe 'Graves Baker.
Mn, and Mrs. Johnnie Walker.
Marilyn Walker, Mrs. Elizabeth
Sharp. Mrs. , Caliata Betterworth
Jones, Joan Felts-re— Charlotte
Bomar. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Vienna, Ill., Mrsand Mrs. Hal' But-
terworth, Mary Elizabeth, Brook-
port, Ill.. Mr. and Mrs. Hafford
Story, Bonds Fay and Linda Kay
Story, Mrs. Dohie Farmer, Mr.
and 'Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, Ales'
Farmer.
V 1' If
Mrs. Charles Sexton Entertains
'The "Contractors" Bridge Club
was entertained Tuesday morn-
ing at the home of Mrs. Charles
Sexton.
Prize for high score was won by
Mis. Ardell Knight.
Members present were: Mrs. Tom
Turnet, Mrs. Johnny Parker. Mrs
Linville Yates, Mr's. Freed Coth-
am, Mrs. Preston Berry, Mrs.
Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Charles Sex-
tete and one visitor, Mrs. Arden
Knight.
•
Sew And So Club Has Meting
Mrs. Ottis Valentine was hostesv
to her sewing club last Thursday
afternoon at her home on West
Poplar street:
Plans for summer picnics were
discussed during the hours.
,A_hatast_piiste, Was served to the
following. members: Mrs. George
Edd- Oveebey. .Mrs Graves Hen-
don, Mrs. Joe Houston, Mrs. Freed
toiham, Mrs. 0, a Boone, Ms's
Caaney Hendon, Mrs. Preston Ber-
ry. Mrs. Walter Boone.' and the
hotness:- - •
Richieends Entertain With
Reception for Graduates •
President and Mrs. James /1-.,
Richmond entertained with a re-
ception for the 74 graduating sen-
iors at the college Tuesday night
at their beautiful Oakhurst home.
Featured on the program were
informal talks by President Rich-
mond and Former President Rainey
T. Wells.
Other program feature% were:
piano solo, Phil Howard; whistling
Selo, Jane Farr; vocal duet, Jane
Farr and Linda -Sue McGehee;
violin solo, Usher Abell; vocal
solo, Charles Baugh; short talk,
Charles Farmer; vocal solo, Georgia
Gatlin; violin . eolo, Vaginialee
Thompson;' reading, Mrs. Rubye
Crider: and a violin duet by Usher
Abell and Vaginialee Thomson.
The rooms were decorated, with
designs of rose and with baskets
of pink and blue larksisiir. The
table was beautiful in a setting of
sweet peas.
Miss Evelyn Slater, home .eco-
nomies instructor, and her ad-
vanced foods class sereed. Mem-
bers of the class were Marie Holt,
Martha Nelle Wells, Mary Moore
Windsor, Cornelia Sills, and Mary
Frances Crawford.
-In --the receiving line were Dr.
and Mrs. Richmond, Mr. and Mrs.
Rainey T. Wells, Dr. and Mrs. J.'
W. Carr, Mrs. Herbert Drennon,
Mr, and Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Miss
Evelyn *Linn. Miss Mayrell John-
son, and Prof. William Caudill,
Robert Noel is president of -the
graduating' class.
Dr. Robbins and - Group Enjoy
Cave Outing
On a ?ecent trip to Mammotb
Cave. Dr. Floy .Robbins and sev-
eral _of her advanced students of
geology enjoyed a• most entertain-
ing and enlightening journey
through parts of every route in
Kentucky's quota of the Seven
Wonders.
Those who made the trip with
the geography department head
were Myra Wilson: Wayne Hasting,
Horace Mackey, Virginia Coleman.
Melba Headen, Ruth Mary Crice,
Jo Magruder, Anna Lee Terry,
Mettle Pickering, Virginia Lloyd,
Frank_ Wolfe, Carl C. Cook. Ruth
Hancock, Brown Clayton. Louise
Sumner, Jacquetta Vaughn, Pau-
line Milner, Magdalene Kemper,
Odelle Hodges, Fannie Waters,
Vida Cole. Robert Hester, Earline
Wilkins, Laverne Howard, Oneida
Wear. Dr. Floy Robbins, and C.
B. Gibbs.
• • V- • •
Minister Is Given Birthday
Party
Mrs Carroll Hubbard planned
a delightful birthday party for
her husband: minister of -Me
Memorial' Baptist church, at their
home early Saturday evening.
Beautiful iefreshments a n d
music -added to ,the singlar charm
of the reception.
Guests , present were Mthes
Debris Chrisman, Marelle Ward.
Myrtle Freeman, Lois Farley,
Hurle Hubbard. Frankie and Mil-
dred Williams, and Martha Nelle
Lassiter; Harold Farley. and Ed-
Ward Freeman: and Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Lassiter.
Mrs. Hubbard was a charming
hostess.
• • • • 0
Marshall Santillana Are
-Wed Here 
Miss Rhoda Barlow and Albie
Edwards, both of Benton Route 5.
Marshall county, were united in
marriage here Sunday afternoon
at the home of-the Rev. and Mrs.
J H. Thurman with the Reverend
Mr. Thurman reading the cere-
mcny.
• • • . •
Quartet is Honored With
Birthday Dinner
Lassiter and Eule Kimbro.
• • a • •
Mrs. Itnes And Mrs. Cooper
Entertain
Mrs. Whit Imes and Mrs. Serie
Cooper were 'heists at a delightful
luncheon last Friday at the home
of Mrs. Imes is Almo.
The table was lovely with a
centerpiece if cut flowers. A
three course luncheon Was servd
to the following guests: Miss
Evelyn Phillips of Almu. Mrs.
Rudy Tyree, Mrs. John Farmer,
Mrs. John Whitnell, Mrs. Burgess
Parker, Jr., Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis. Mrs. Waylon Ray-
burn, and Miss Katherine Whit-
nell,
Wellis Fielder, Jeff Itembro , and
Robbie and Troy Steele were hon-
ored with a birthday dinner at
the, home of 'Mr. Fielder Sunday.
Those present were: Mr. anti
M Stockly Stewart. Murray; Mr.
and Mrs. William Kimbro. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Clark and son. Russel
Earl, Mr. and .fdrs. Jeff Kembro,
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Bucy, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Elkins and children,
Maxine and Rozelle, Mi. and Mrs
Johnnie Steele Mr. and Mrs
1.ynn Fergerson and children.
Gregory and Graves, Concord; Mr.
snd Mrs. • 'Wilson Garrison and
children. J. C. and Glynri Thomas;
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Eldridge and
daughter, Loretta.
Mr and Mrs. Taylor -Willoughby
and - children, .Raymond, Coseite.
Buchanan; R.. T. Porter and grand-
children, Norma- Fay and Betty
Jsies Worirmare Mrs. Lola Williams
and children. Norma Gean and
Mary Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Hob
Johnson, Berline and Randon
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Lavern_
Huey. Mr. and Mr's. Willis Fielder
and children, Jatnes A. and Buna
Faye Smith, Bessie Elkins, Eva
Mae Kimbro, Louelle Evan Moela
Steele, Earl Knight, Freeman Gar-
rison, Raymond Kimbro. Earl
Stele, Troy; Steele, Dale Cunning-
ham, LeRoy , Eldredge, Freeman
Sheckles, Nina Barnett, Este
P1111104  ,Edith Thompson, Merle
Kimbro, tulaha Johnson, eriala
Eldridge, Laura- Farley,. Nerene
Fielder.. Mutt ihilltpssinther Mc-
'Cuistors, Brookie JacksonssAlfred
'Cunningham
, Mason Thomas, Orvis
Fielder., Cassie' Garrison, J. T
M. H. S. Juniors And Seniors
Have Annual Picnic
Members of the Junior and
Senior classes of Murray High
Scholl enjoyed their annual picnic
at Reelfoot Lake Monday. Trucks
transported the happy crowd to
the lake where swimming was en-
joyed and a delightful picnic
lunch was served at noon.
Mies Myra Bagwell and W. B.
Moser,' junior and senior sponsors,
accompanied the group.
Wilkinson-Mondy Engagement Is
Of Interest
Announcement was made last
week by Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
Wilkinson of Dallas, Tee, of the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their sister. Miss Marie
Wilkinson. to Mr. Vinal Mondy,
the wedding to take place June
18 in Dallas. :-
Miss Wilkinson is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Wilkinson of Murray, and former-
ly made her home here, where she
taught fca several years in .the
city school. She has many friends
in the city and county who will
be interested in the above an-
nouncement,
Training School Celebrates May
Day With Program
Miss Rebecca Farmer, senior,
was-crowned Queen of the, May at
the annual May Day and - class
festival of Training School seniors
Monday. evening.
The program, an out-of-door
event in front bf the training
school building, was well-attended,
and it sYmbalized more or less the
spirits ear the liberal arts.
Miss Bessie Thurman. valedic-
torian. impersoitated the spirit of
the school: Miss Helen Hire, sal-
utatorian, symbplisied the spirit of
music with a violin solo; Robert
Cherry, president of the class, was
emblemetie of forensic achieve-
ment: James Redden upheld the
banners of the physical education
department and championed ,'the
spirit of health; Dorothy Moore
represented . the spirit of home:1
Earlynne StUbblefield was repre- I
Prescriptions
sentative of the spirit of dram., I
and the glee club represented the 
and carefully
spirit of music. The orchestra con- , Of Pure Fresh
eluded the progiii.me with a reces-
sional march.
• • • •„
Magazine Club Meets Wednesday
Afternoon
Miss Cappie Beale was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to the mem-
bers of the Magazine Club and a
number of guests at her home.
, The, afternoon's program was on
"Outstanding Wc-men of America-.
Those present were entertained
by two cleverly given sketches,
Mrs. Solon Higgins speaking on
Mrs. Hattie Caraway. and Mrs.
Willie Lyres having for her sub-
ject Mrs. ,Harlan Fiske Stone,
artist wife of the Supreme Court
Justice. •
Delicious refreshments, dainty: in
arrangement, were served by ,the
hostess.
In addition to members, guests
enjoying the hospitality of the
Beale home were Mrs. O. J. Jen-
nings, Mrs. J. Mecoy. Mrs.'
Rainey T.' Wells, Mrs. Marvin Fel-
ten, Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. Jack
Kennedy, Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Mrs.
F. E. Crawford. Mrs. Wells Per-
dom. Mrs. J. R. Oury, Mrs. R. M.
Mason, Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mrs.
B. F. Scherffies, Mrs. Boyd Gil-
bert, Mrs. M. G. Carman. and Miss
Mildred Beale.
Younger Set Has Picnic Friday
Several members cf the younger
set went to Paris bridge for a pic-
nics supper last Friday. Miss Lals
Cain was chaperone for the oc-
casion.
Those preeent were Hilda Far-
ley, batten Cain. Charlyn Harts-
field, Betty Jo Chambers, Georgia
Helen Kee. Jo Mullen, Barbara
Diuguid, L. Jr. Parr. , Richard
Mason, Joe Parr, Boist Scott, Joe
Pat Ward and Ray Waggoner.
• • • • •
Mrs.. Ordway Is Bridge 'Club
Hostess
Mrs. Preston Ordway was at
home ta her bridge deb Wednes-
day afternoon, s
Mrs. A. F. Yancey was awarded
the 'prize for high score.
Ldvely refreshments were served
the members and two 'vrsitors,
Mrs. Johns Miller. and Mrs. W.-
Hutson.
Arts And Crafts --Clifb Will
Meet Next Week
Members of the Arts and Crafts
Club will hold their regulal• meet-
ing next Wednesday, June 8, at
2:30 &clod% at the home of Mrs.
F. B. Outland.
(Additional Society Section Twol.
accurately
compounded
Drugs.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., preaching at 10:50a, m. and
at 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:30 p. m.
The Apostle James will be the
subject of our study at the morn-
ing w-Orship. James was the first
Apostle- to suffer de th ter the
cause of Christ.
"They Were Afraid to Ask- Him"
will be the . topic at the evening
service.
C. L. Francis, minister
With sheep loses from dogs on
a steady increase in Boone..euunty
farmers are forming a sheep pre-
tective group.
'THE LEGISLATURE
IS OVER!
We responded to a
public demand to
pass the Welfare
Bill.
• •
•
It is My Desire
Now to Push
the
CLOSE OUT
SALE
Hot Weather Is
here to stay and
therefore a long
time remains to
war -
Light Weight
Clothing ...
!White Shoes ...
and Straw Hats
Visit our
Ready-to-Wear
and
Basement
DEPARTMENTS
At our Shoe Store
we make you Glad
you have Feet!
Reduced Prices!
T. 0. Turner
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From Your Kitchen This Summer, if you will buy a New 1938
Frigidaire Electric Range
UNITES ALL THESE ADVANCED COOKING AND BAKING
FEATURES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ANY RANGE!
rialCOME IN! CHECK THIS LIST!"I
o "SPEED-HEAT" ENCLOSED .0 
COOKING UNITS •
0,3 COOKING SPEEDS.--
O "LOW-LOW" HEAT ON
EVERY UNIT
O 1-PIECE PORCELAIN CABINET
o 1-PIECE STAIN-RESISTING
TOP
O SILVER CONTACT SWITCHES
O ARMORED WIRING
O UTENSIL STORAGE COM-
PARTMENT
o "EVEN-HEAT" OVEN
O "EVEN12ER" HEAT DISTRIB-
UTOR
o SMOKELESS BROILER
O LARGE SEAMLESS PORCE-
LAIN ein,r-PN
o NON-TILT SLIDING SHELVES
O SHELF-TYPE OVEN DOOR
O FRONT OPENING OVEN VENT
0 HYDRAULIC OVEN HEAT
CONTROL
PLUqiUI These Outstanding Features
—which are either standard equipment,
or optional on most models:
o “THERMIZER" COOKER
0."COOK-MASTER" CONTROL
0 CONDIMENT SET 0 "TIME-
SIGNAL" 0 COOKING TOP
LAMP 0 WARMING DRAWER
Laammusulanissa
• Come in. Check die-lIst - compare the
Frigidaire Electric Range feature for feature,
model for model with any other range you've
ever seen! You'll find that Frigidaire offers
more features and advantages . . . more
thrilling completeness . and prova
And remember, unless you gets!' of Mese ia -
the range you buy, you'll not be getting
full leq8 value foe your money! sra us
AND SAVE arrti FRIGIDAIRE!
Soo Now Frigidaire': Exelesie• New
"EVEN-HEAT" OVEN
—ends baking worries!
"SPEED-HRAT" UNITE
cook better it leas cost
..THERAILZER" COOKER
—cooks • whole meal for less
than 2 rental
Terms
As
Low As
15c
Per
Day
Johnson-Fain:.ApplianCe Co.
South Side Court Square Murray, KY.
2Z27!=a
.75
•
•
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Mr. and Mrs titarlie Steele arid,
two sons. Edward and Bobbie. De-
troit. are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Steele of pear Knight. Char-
lie Steele is employed by the
'Ford Mator Co. He reports the
northland is very deeply in love
with our President, regardless of
the "recession" or depression Even
the foreign ' class of people are
wanting - Roosevelt for the third
time. He says PWA projects have
been made available for the un-
employed of more than 65:000 men
in the city of Detroit Ind subilrba
and the people are living fine.
Mrs Talmadge Erwin and chil-
dren. Dan and Roddie. who have
been visiting their mother and
grandmother, Mrs Mary Butter-
worth. tor the last 6 weeks azere.
left Monday to Min their husband
-and father in Ft. Wayne. lnd, •
T. H. Stokes spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in Frink!ort orr a busi-
ness trip, and reaurned home to-
day He was accompanied. by Mrs.
Stokes.-
Miss Dorothy Helen Baker. Miss
Betty McCown. and Andrew -Mena
rick. all of Gary. Ind.. visited Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Diuguid ovn the
week-end:
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Puryear.
Elizabethtatest, Ky.. were Sunday
dinner .1.asests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
g. DdraliiHMr. Puryear at Present
. is connected. awarr the Southern
Bell Telephone COrriparry.
Mr and Mrs_ James Elliott,. Miss
*abet . and -Kenneth Dunn.
Chicago. are tisiting-Mr.. and. Mrs.
T F. McNeely of Benton. Route 5.
during the week. .M1 Were in Mur-
ray Stsriclays - •
Willard Davidson.. Manager of
the National Hotel: returned Mon-
day morning from Camden. Tenn..
where he had been visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. David-.
Mr..and Mrs. Freeman Wilford
were among those from- Murray
who attended the funeral of Mar-
coni Ligon in Graves county 'Sun-
day.
Mt's-Land Mrs. J WaSon Err:1th
and family rrotoredto Gilbert;-
vile Monday. reviewing the action
and changes taking place in that
-village. eine to the early constrbe-
tion stages of the Lower Valley-
dam there The Smiths were Jona-
cr residents of -Gilbertsville
Miss Katie Jo Norwood spent
the week-end and early part of
. the aesk with her rrastnee, airs.
Will Narv-ood. who was ill at her
borne Hardm.
Boyd Myers. sun of Mrs. R. A.
Myers. yiaited his. mothnr, here
during tWe-early part of Int- week_ -
Groover Parker. who s• attend.-
frig but,ness college-in Pars. Tenn.;
ISA eCt Mr. and Mrs T R. 'Cable
and family over .Sundry.
Mrs. Nellie Shriek and children. of Fort. Myers. Fla. are' the guests
daughter .and grandel,,:dren of Dr aLtheir daughter. Min. J. R. Oury
, and Mrs B F Berry. will arrive and Mr Oury
here from Boalder. Cal.. on June Mrs. Joe Baker. Charles Mason.
12. .for a 2,wcek, visit -with their Martha Jean and Joe Graves
G•
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Miss., motored to Murray Friday
to be here for tne funeral _of Ed
Snell, who committed suicide in
Detroit. Mich., two weeks Min.
Burial. for Mr. Shell was conducted
Monday. e
' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones. Mrs.
John' Farmer, and Miss Kathryn
Whitnell motored to Wing° Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kelly, Kings-
ton. N. C.. will arrive here June
10 to visit 'the hatters parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Washer.
Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Hale and
sister, Mks. -Jodie Cochran, return-
ed Friday front Johnson City.
Tenn., after -a -week's visit with
.a sister, Mrs. Roy Boyer.
Gordon Phillips, ion of Mrs.
Pearl_Phillips, Murray, will be in
Fort Knox, Ky, all, serv-
ing with the Nineteenth Field Ar-
tillery there. He formerly has been
stationed at Ft. Benjamin Hart
rison. Ind! He will .visit in Murray
in July.
Mr. and Mrs,. Joe Pace and Mr.
and Mrs Barnett Jones. were
present in Paducah Sunday for 'a
part of the program of the Boy
Scout's eamporee %high was in
its final day there af that time.
They- snapped by to - pick _up then'
son. Garnett Hood, .who was:at-
tending the -cansporee as a dele-
gate from the. Murray troop.
'Mr. and Mrs. T.. H. Stakes spent
a few days this week in Frank-
-fact:. _
Misses Alice and Ann Castle:-
ber.ry of Huntsville. Ala., are the
guests Of their sister.- Mrs. Leritz
Faster. ,and •Mr. Foster- at their
home ip the Rowlett apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham re-
turned Sunday to their home in
New York Cita% after a visit with
his, mother, Mrs. Osier- draharri,
and other relabvet
Ms* John Neal and children 're-
turned Sunday from Blooming-
ton and other points_ in Indiana
where they spent the past three
weeks wan relatives. .Mr. Neal.
went to lintiomington or the week-
end and accompanied them bona.-
Mrs. .Ethel Bowden spent Mon-
day night in Bowling -Green with
he daughter. Mrs. Lloyd Robert-
son, and family
Bernard Whitnell of Evansville.
Ind_ was the guest Sunday and
Monday of his father. W. L. Whit-
nel, and family.
• Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
had as their week-end guests, Mr:
and Mrs Chsklie Burnley. of Kut-.
tawa . -
!Mrs. Rainey T. Wells and Mrs.
Joe- Lovett 'attended the bridge-
lunCheon at the Paducah Conntrs
Club Tuesday. They were guests
of Mrs. slack Fisher- of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Tandy Wadlington
family here Baker an nserte Patti )1i left-to-
Mr. and Mrs J E Oliver. Drew. -isy for Clarksdale. Miss. where
they will spend a Week or ten
dsiYs.
Sherrill Outland has returned
from Greenville, Miss, where he
visited his sister. Mrs. Bfll Bates.
and, Mr. Bates. 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G Carman will Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale. Solon
spend next wieek with relatives in Hale., and Mrs. Beak • Outland
Charleston. Ill. speni Tuesday in Nashville and
Mr. and Mrs. 'A_ F Yancey and Columbia, Tenn.
Betty, Yancey left today .for Mr. and Mrs. Curd Churctall are
Georgetown and Owenton. KY the par ens of a son, born Monday
visit with relatives until the be at the Keys-Houston Clink. .The
ginning . 7:if the summer session at baby has been 'named Charles
the college-
Sue Fox have returned from Mem-
' Dais- •
Barber and Lenton Clanton all of
Mrs. W. H. Fox and little Billie Mrs.' L. L. Wilcox, Herrman,
phis where little Miss Fox under- Detroit. Mich., were called home
went an operation at the Memphis last_ week because of the illness
of their father I. F. Clanton. Bow-
man and Barber Clanton have re-
turned to their home in Detroit.
while Mrs. Wilcox and Lenton
will be the guest of her another, Clanton remained for an indefinite
Mrs. Thomas. She will be joined stay.
next week by Mr. Hood and the B. S. Aaams has returned to his
children and Miss Rachael Hood. home in Lubbock. Texas, after a
Mr. and Mrs. Hood and Miss Hood visit with his brother, Ed Adams,
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Jaggers in LaFayette, 
and family.
Miss Corinne Thurman, daugh-
before returning home. ter of the Rev. J. H. Thurman.
Miss Margaret Graves and Miss North Tenth Street, arrived home
ekrrie Allison spent a few class last week from Lebanon Junction
the first Of theweek in Memphis. where she taught in the Lebanon
Miss Berne Manor and Miss school system for the past year.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hos-
pital, She is recuperating nicely.
Mrs Hall Hood left Tuesdaya
night for Ringold. La., where she
Lula Clayton Beale are among
those who will attend summer
school at Peabody college, Nash-
ville_
Miss Marilyn Mason has returned
from Gulf Park College.. Gulfport.
Miss.. and aill spend the 'summer
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Rob Mason. 
•
-Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott were
weeksend guests of relatives in
Southside. Term.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Glasgow have
as their guests their daughter,
MT.'S. C. V. Townsend, end two chil-
dren of Hickman. and their &On.
Joe .Glasgow• of; Glasgow, Ky.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth has re-
turned from' St Louis where he
attended a -medical meeting.
- Miss 'Mary Virginia Diuguid of
Memphis spent the week-end neith
r. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
Mrs, J. 13-. Hay, Miss Virginia
Hay, • Miss Robert Bergman and
little son. Jimmie. will arrive the
last' of the. week for, 'a .visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck. . ,
"Miss Myrtle Freeman. Calvert
City. spent Thursday night through
gunday morning with friends in
Murray. visiting her brother.- Ed-
ward. • She spent Thursday and
Friday -nights with Miss Lois Far-
ley on .South Tenth street and
stayed Saturday night with Misses
Mildred and Frankie Williams on
North Eighth.
Miss Alice Waters, former. mis-
sionary in Cnina, left Tuesday for
Nashville. Tenn., to attend a na-
tional meeting ef Women's- Mis-
sionary Societies. She will be gorse
for several days. -
Mrs. ArtieNix, left Fridayfor
Indianapolis. Ind., to visit her son
and family. Myers Nix.
Miss Brooksie Garrett 'is spend-
ing. the summer with relatives in
Nashville. '
Miss Eleanore Gatlin. a student
at Stevens College at Columbia,
MO.. arrived .Wednesday to spend
the summer here with her mother,
Mrs. -George Gatlin.
4slist Delma Chrisman accompan-
ied Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lee to
Portland. Tenn., .•Monday. where
she spent tt4 day with them visit-
ing among relatives of the Lees'.
Miges Vera and Rowena David-
Son. of lioaz Station near Paducah.
were week-end visitors of friends
at Murray College. While in Mur-
ray, Miss Vera Williams spent a
part of her time with Miss Alpha
McGough down town.
Misses Willie Kelso, Kathleen
1Caldwell. Marelle W a r d. • and
Rut:ye-- Carolyn Wilson enjoyed a
delightful motor trip Memorial
day,, visiting at Dunbar. Caves and
' in Model and -Dover, Tenn.. and
_.
certain other—pbees prominent on
their itinerary. 'According to Miss
itecauie HIS DADDY'S HOUSE IS INSULATED WITH
JOHNS-MANVILLE oc W0,/ HOME INSULATION 001 Telephone Company, . Padu-
rah! was aperated on Tuesday at
the Mason Hospital. Her condition
was reported to be satisfactory.
Miss Hilda Clyde. Willisf•s Padu-
cah. is Spending the week at the
home of her. *cousin.. Mrs. Martha
Shoemaker. Mn. Shoemaker's hus-
band. Darrell. was ill during .the
. -
early' part of the week.
-Mr. and Mrs. Everett Crane an-
nounce the 'arrival of a son born
Monday -aftectuiran at' the Clinic
hospital. The child has been named
,
Kristian Everett. .•
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Maguire will
leave this week to spend several
days visiting relatives • in Pitts-
burgh. Pa., and Youngstown, Ohio-
7'hey- will tben go to Columbus.
Ohio. where- Mr. Maguire will
spend the summer doing 'work to-
ward his • Ph. D. degree at • Ohio
Slate University. • • '
Mrs. Floy Wall of Golden Pond:
hes returned, home, after visiting
. relatives on the east
side."
Mr. and Mrs. Burps gcurin and
little daughter.. Carolyn, nerd Mrs.
Alegandeit-"and- rtan
Frances.. spent- the week-end with
their Ogren's. Mr:. ind Mrs. 0. B
Geurin. and J. F. Boatwright. •
res-Rer.-anti-tittres-tt• -14:.
wright. 'arid hsby and Mrs. Page
• Don't 'live in an oven this summer. Johns-
Manville Rock Wool keeps heat out makes
rooms up to 15 cooler even on hotteS1 da.s.
In winter rooms are warmer and cozier. You
save up to 3O in fuel bills.
Furnished In factory made
"Batts" of correct thick-
ness and .derisity. Easily
installed. Insist on the
9..me Johns-ManyilJe.
a
Get Our Estimates On How Little It Will Cost
To Insulate Your Home This Summer Before
• Hot Weather Sets In!
Headquarters Calloway County
Housing Guild at the
Stria' for 1 his Beek
It tA•ntains *owns At
* tivnu ta t ng ideas gou
*Ill find bd.( ul. St
Calloway County 1,...-•,-,:f.Driwitzroux- t.I;Y•
Lumber Co. •
4.1 !Seri. h of _the Water gloss er On East vt oat
34-ret-t-Phont
FADQUA NIERS FOR
JOHNS-MANVILLE-
r,
OUILDING IS1PTESCIALS
14 E.-. I br
taws_
.4.-• • - •
B. Arnold of Murray visited J. F.
Boatwright and family.
Boyd Myers and Robert Mills
Williams. who are with Jack Steal-
cup's orchestra, are' at -home for a
• •
Miss Thurman has been reelected
to her position and will return in
-September to resume her teaching
duties.. ;
daughter weighing 8 1-4
p-unifs was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Oglesby of 1Critght at the
Clinic Hospital last Friday. The
little Miss has been named„Reverly
Jean.
Mr and Mrs.. Ben Gibbs CL
Bucahnan. Tenn,. were week-end
guests of the latter's father, the
Rev: J. H. Thurman, and Mrs
Thurman of North Tenth •rstreet
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather and
Mrs. Durrett Padgett and daugh-
ter, Bobbie Jane, motored to Nash-
ville Saturday. Mr. Wrather, in-
cdmbent superintendent of county
schools, will receive his master's
degree from Peabody college. Mrs.
Padgett and her daughter will not
return but will spend the summer
_in-Naihvitie with. her parenta,
T. C. Arnett, superintendent-
elect of county schools, and been
Grogan, attendance officer-elect,
will assume their offices July I:
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Madris an-
nounce the arrival of a baby boy
born May 25. He has been named-
-sr
Donald Pat,
Miss Ruth Richmond is .expect-
ed horn's. the first of, the week
from the-,Vniversity of Kentucky
to spend the summer with her
parents. Dr. and Mrs. James H.
Richmorid.
Mrs. Joe Lovett and Mrs. Rainey
1'. Wells went to LaCentee - Wed-
nesday to attend a joint 'meeting
of the Woman's Clubs of LaCen-
ter. Bardwell and Wickliffe.
Mrs. W. H. Mason ha a gone to
Washington. D. C. MP . visij her
parents. Dr. and Mrs. „D. H.
Kress: She will be accompanied
home by Miss Patricia Mason who
has attended school in Washtng-
ton during the- past winter.
Mrs. B. Scott will leave next
week for Dallas. Tex., to attend
the _marriage of .Miss Marie Wilk-
inson- and Vinal Monday. June 18;-
-.:-.M•rs. Newt Bondurant and Miss
Catherine Bondurapt of' Fulton are
the guests of Mrs. loe Johnson
and Miss Helen Johnson at their
home on Main Street. Miss John-
son also has as her. guest Miss
Eloise Cash of Eddyville.
Miss Christine Johnston left last
Friday far Chicago where, she will
be 'the guest of Mr. and r A.
W. McGuire. They attended the
automobile races in Indianapolis_
this week. • ---____.
Mrs. J. R. Oury has arrived
-from Fort Myers. Fla., where she
spent the winter, and will spend
the summer in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howlett are
the guests of relatives in Fulton.
Miss.
Miss Mary Williams of Frank-
fort *as the week-end guest of
Kelso, the quartet hati a ..spknili- mother, Mrs. Love.
ferous....tirrie.• Miss Margueritte 11,1comb left
-Mrs. C. A. - S'awyer. wife of the last 'week for, *Lexington. Teenn.,
district manager of the Southern where' she will spend the summer
with her 'parelits......lan and Mrs.
S. F, Holcomb: -
Miss Mary Shipley and Mrs.
Clarice Bradley returned Spur-
day from. Sweetwater. TeX., where
they were -called because 4of the
death of their father.„ ---
Auburn' J. Wells, instructor and
head of the physical education de-
partment of Athens High, School.
Fayette . ccunty. arrived in the
county Wednesday night where he
will visit his mother." Mrs. Willie
Wells. tit and. friends in
Murray for .lee-ral weeks,
Mr. and -Mrs. Gem Cornell. who
live two miles southwest of Kirk--
sey. have tnoved to their new home
which. was recent built by Otho
Farris. Claud White. Dean Wilson.
and Walter' Hutehins.. •
Miss LaNelle Sift-as. Who las
been attending the Univeksar of
Kentucky Is expected h•s• th,
-falter part of the, Week !
the summer Svith her parent-, Di
ATIST-Mrs. D. H. Sires..
Mies 'J'ane Veal has • returned
from Brener- College. tsdainaville.
Ga.. where -ifie-rrrittuated the pest
Week-. an .,cli‘tokatzt_titinhe'..hotmlo_f4.ter
re
•• my. and Mrs. W. C. Elkuss• of
Union City, spent Sunday with
Mrs.- Elkings parenta. • Mr. find
'
Miss Fleartnr Gatlin aryl ye ri
akaimax strion3_Alvivhs ,  
Columbia Mo, and will spland the
summer with her mother, Mrs.
George Gatlin.
Mrs. Floyd Griffin of Mayfield
spent Wednesday and Thursday
with shier parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. 13#-k Hagan. of
Elizabethtown will arrive Friday
to spend the week-end with Mrs.
W. H. Graves and Miss Margaret
Graves. •
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
have returned to Murray from
Hopkinsville to make their home
and are temporarily at home with
Mrs. E. B. Luclwick.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hire,
Misses Helen and Eleanor Hire
will spend their vacation motor-
iug through the Smoky Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson and
children wane's.) visit the Smokies
before the beginning of. summer
school at 'the college.
PINE BLUFF NINE TO MEET
FAST HAZEL CLUB SUNDAY
Meeting for the firstAlme this
season, Pine Bluff's nine will meet
the fast Hazel club on the Cross-
land park Sunday afternoon, June
Both outfits are composed of
some of the best baseball timber in
Calloway county and anpually
these two clubs battle it out for
county honors.
Otis Eldridge. Pine Bluff's man-
ager. announces that his team will
leave the Bluff at 1:30 Sunday'
afternocin where there will be
ample facilities to transport both
team and fans to 'the Crossland
playing field.
AO,
Stella Gossip
Last Sunaay we attended "the
big day" service at Coldwater
Baptist Church. At noon the
Ladies spread a bountiful public
dinner under the' large 100-year
old oak tree.
•4
Elder John-
nie Nelson of
Dover, Tenn..
preached in the
forenoon on
"Tithing" as
taught and
practiced in the
"Old Bible".
During the at-
tern(x)n, Cloys
Lawrence of
Lynn Grove spoke on "I know I
was blind but how I see." Ninety-
four students , were In Sunday
School. Splendid!
Ernest Roach will preach at
Goshen M. E. Church Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and George Archer,
Mayfield, will preach at Coldwater
Baptist Church at the same hour
and Luther Pogue will preach' at
Boydeville at 2:30 p, m. Do you
aim to slouch around the house
all day?
-Payette Mills fell down with a
dizzy spell and had to have assist-
ance to get into his house. Dr.
Victor Stark of Kirksey was call-
ed. Since last November Mr. Mills
has been afflicted with chronic
catarrh. If every one was as
moral and upright as is Fayette,
prison houses would be absolutely
unnecessary, •
The wheat 'crop is 'almost ready
for the reaper and binder machine.
I used to cut wheat with old fash-
toned wheat cradle. The rising
generation thinks I am talking
through my hat.
Bill Britton started in to mak-
ing a crop on the Widow Eula
Slaughter farm down the lane at
the back of the goat field, where
the whip-poor-wills were engaged
In a nocturnal, protracted revival.
World without end. Amen. Con-
sequently he sold out and he end
his family moved to near Putter.
town. The ,next day Harman
Farmer, his wife and daughter,
moved in which brought the whip-
cpl000seriwouilLI revival to an abrupt
William-J. Finney was pictured
on the front page for his accom-
plishments along the lines .0
physics in a recent teg1 given by
the University of Kentucky. Just
what it was I can't pronounce.
Yes, and Macon MeCuistion and
Richard Mills, seniors in Kirksey
Hi do NOT smoke cigarettes, drink
beer Or whiskey-character hith-
erto, unblemished. If there Is an-
other such in the county please
let me know. "Look 'inc over."
I sent ars "air mate letter to A.
Bee Cochran at Chickasha, Okla.
That's the fast mail!
Was in Murray Saturday after-
noon. Ladies and girls were in
gay dresses with many colors
which were very becoming. Ex-
cuse me a minute, two airplanes
are sailing over our house at
this very miiment. Perhaps I
can flag them down and go aboard.
•I never was afraid of 'nothin'.
While your life is wrecked by
fear, always locking for a big
boog-a-boo!-"Eagle"
To help control erosion, Rock-
castle county farthers have plant-
ed' approximately 4.000 locust seed-
lings.
T. J. Kendall, 73,
Former Countian,
Dies of Paralysis
A recent issue of a Paris paper
gave the following account of the
death of T. J. Kendall,
T. J. Kendall, 7, died at 5:45 a.
m. Friday at his home in Whit-
lock. He suffered a stroke of pa-
ralysis last Monday and had beets
in a critiCal condition since.
Mr. Kendall was a former dep-
uty sheriff and cialstable. For
the past several years he had
been employed to carry 'mail from
the Whitlock postotTice to meet
trains.
Funeral services were to be held
Bird's Creek Church, with Re.
at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon,
Joe Morris, of Benton, Ky., of-
ficiating. Surviving are .two
daughters. Mrs. L. A. McCullough,
of Whitlock; and Mrs. Sam Mc-
Fadden, of Bruceton; one son,
Kenney Kendall, of Memphis;
one sister. Mrs. J. D. McCloud, of
Hazel. Six grandchildren also
survive.
Mr. Kendall lived a number of
years in Hazel and Crossland com-
munities and 'was well known in
this county. He moved to Whit-
lock about 15 years ago when his
daughter, Mrs. Ruth' Kendall Mc-
Cullough. was appointed post..
master at that place.
High prices of good' calves are
hindering the progress of the 4-11
club dairy project in Mason ceuntY.
In Morgan county, 4-H '
members set 12.850 s,trawbery
plants and 225 grape vines.
Balcony 16c 
Except Sunday
Till 5 P. M. Except Sunday
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
 •
Our Big Air conditioning System—
keep'you delightfully cool and condonable. evils on the 
hottest days! Is is automatically controlled! When the temperature on the out-
side goes up. the automatic control sends the 
temperatare in the Theatre' damn. Thus making theatre going this summe
r a real pleasure.
TODAY and FRIDAY
Could WALTER REED SUCCEED witeAz PASTEUR HAD FAILED?
To the thousands who thrilled to
Sidney Howard's stage success,,.
and those who read De Kruifs
popular "Microbe Hunters"
this picture
comes as the
preeminent
drama of 19381
"MIRACLE MONEY"
Another of the ('rime Doesn't Pay
Series. s
14%•  .11418.4,7 :1)14tiOUV° 1;14: m
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SUNDAY and MONDAY
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Al ill I 
------ ananin 
Perfum_ed Lightning Hits a
College Town!
No wonder they call lithe
temple of higher yearning!
•
Ginger and Jim TOGETHER
in • volcanic romance.
* S
-0017* • C \IRO P'1.
it
0 S• 044'I
GINGER ROGERS
JAMES STEWART
girAc;no.9
EXTRA 
"THE MARCH OF TIME"
Waft Diiiiey's
"THE MOTH AND THE FLAME"
SATURDAY ONLY
He Brought Law To The Badlands!
The red-flash action story of
a fighting sheriff who didn't
know when he was licked!
-,ts
RITA OEH MEN
RAY WH ITLEY
-FLASH GORDON"
Chapter 10
Donald Duck Id
"DONALD'S
BETTER SELF"
Tuesday-Wednesday
, On the Stage'BIG SHOTS
..bat they're no bigger
than the guns in their
hands!
MARY CARLISLE • LLOYD NOLAN
Lynn• Overman • .I. Corral Noish
Anthciny Guinn • Dorothy Reiman
Tuesday Night
only 
Big
Amateur
Show
PRIZES TO
WINNERS
Sponsored by
Woodmen
, Circle
Ali contestants register
once at Capitol Theatre,
Anyone Eligible To
Compete
at
Next
Thursday
_Frichiy -with Louis Hayward, Kay Sutton,,:ionathan Hale
Recent Fiction's Most Audacious Hero Comes Thrillingly to Life In
i
EW YORK"
•
The Slaty of One Daring Man Against a Crime Wave
it
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DERRYBERRY WILL
SUCCEED DRENNON
AS ENGLISH HEAD
Rhodes Scholar and Athlete
to Assume New Position
In September
EDUCATOR HAS HAD
VARIED CAREER
Prof. William Everett Derryber-
ry, Rhodes scholar, football star,
athletic coach, Musician, educator,
Rotarian, and college professor, at
the age of 32. has accepted the nor:
sition of head of the English de-
partment of Murray State College,
President James H. Richmond an-
nounced today.
He succeeds Dr. Herbert Dren-
non who has accepted the posi-
tion of dean of the graduate school
and head of the English depart-
ment at Mississippi State:
Mr. Derryberry comes to Mur-
ray from University of Tennessee
Junior College, Martin. Tenn.,
wpere he has been head football
coach, glee. club and choral club
director, and head of the English
department, 1933-38. •
As a student at the University.
of Tennessee, this all-around gen-
tleman played football under Coach
Bob Neyland, basketball. amid ten-
nis. He was a member of the Ox-
ford University Lacrosse team
which won the Erignsh charipion-
ship' in 1931-32, and was captain
of "the tennis team at St. John's
College, Oxford University, in 1932.
He Wetted the V: 'T. Junior Col-
lege football teem to the Minis-
•sippl Valley cluunplogyship in 1936.
Professor - rierryberry has the
B. A. degree (Summit Cum Lauda)
from the University of Tennessee.
the B. A. and M. A., Oxon. Honour
School of English Language and
Literature. Oxford University. He
was valedictorian of the graduz
.a(ing,class-o/ 1924 at Central High.
Columbia. Tenn. He was head of
the English department at Burrett
College 1931-33.
While attending Oxford as a
Rhodes scholar. Mr. Derryberry
rtUe. Miss Juan Pitt-Row. ad Eng-
lish musician. After his first year
of teaching. he returned to Eng-
land where they were married
August 5. 1933. They have two
children. Walter Everett. born May
9, 1935. and June Elisabeth. born
June 20. 1937.
He has had voice study with De
Luca at the Nashville Conserva-
t ry of Music and also in Eng-
land. He has been director of the
Martin. Tenn., Choral Club and
the U. T. Junior College Glee
Club.
Burn October 11, 1906. in Colum-
bia, Tenn.. Mr. Derryberry attend-
ed the city -grammar school at
Columbea. Tenn.. from 1913 to 1620.
His membership in civic. ih-
ternal, ,-and professional societies
Includes: Rotary International.
Sigma Chi fraternity), Phi
Kappa Phi inational scholarship
fraternity), and Phi Delta Kappa
(national educational fraternity).
Cole's Camp Ground
The days of old 1938 are flying
by. It will soon be time for stock-
ings to be hung from the mantle
for Santa to fill.
The folks in this neighborhood
have set their tobacco. Conlon
is breaking through the ground.
These' showers are helping crops
and gardens quite a bit.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards,
and Mrs. Roy Edwards, Tra-
7: a n Oliver. and Mrs. Taylor
Crouse attended the funeral ser-
vices held for Mrs. Charlie Wrath-
er at Cole's Camp Ground, Sat-
urday afte,rnoon.
Robert Edwards was indeed glad
to see his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Smith of near Kirksey,
last week.
Elwood Moore of Detroit was
recently united in wedloek. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Moore of this community. I
haven't learned the bride's name.
Guy Moore is the proud owner
of a fine colt.
A large number of persons at-
ended home-coming Sittiday at
Cola's Camp Ground.
We route 6 folks feel like we
are flying in the air, We route
sixers mailed more pieces of mail
for the airplane than any other
repte in the county.
Robert Crouse has been trading
again in the livestock line.
Don Wilson. T. D. and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Moore, Dorethy and
Louise Roberta Crouse, and Imo-
gene Drinkard 'were in town
Saturday shopping.
The Reverend Lloyd Wilson was
driving a pretty car by here Sun-
da yafternoon. He motored dawn
to visit Mr. Don Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams
were in a car wreck Sunday at
Midway. They had started to
Hazel to visit Mrs. Martha Adams'
grandfather when the accident oc-
curred. They were treated for
bruises and cuts by Dr. Miller.
I don't think there is any use of
folks trying to make gardens as
there are cut worms for the cab-
bage, beetles to destroy the beans.
and bugs for the potatoes. What
are we ging to eat? Saw briars
and Bermuda sed I , guess.
"Uncle Don" Wilson wept' to
_lown Saturday- and bought,a new
hat. He came by here wearing
two hats. I gues.s he is going to
wear one for Sunday and the other"
one on Monday.-"Sweet Pea". •
Coldwater News
A large crowd attended the Bible
institute at Coldwater -13aptist
Church last Saturday and Sun-
day.
Fate Mills is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Bazzell and
children. Basil and Elizabeth of
Louisville, visited his 'pacents. Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell, over the
week-end.
Sorry to hear of the sudden
death of Jim Broach last Friday.
Mrs. Bedot Sanders -and baby,
Kirksey, spent last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Young-
blood.
Alex Crouch visited his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Izetta •Broach, and' her
children over the week-end.
Mrs.- Mary Kirkland, Mrs. Tony
Kirkland and, Mrs. Lovie Finney
attended the funeral and burial
services of Mrs. Charlie Wrather
at Cole's Camp Ground, Saturday.
May 28.
Dan. the small son of Mr. and
. Mrs. Earl Adams.. is home Irani
Danville to spend his vacation
here.
Bill Adams. who -has keen ill
for several days, is unidrproved.
Mrs. Vera Turner and Miss Ina
Mae Bazzell have been called back
to work at Mayfield..
Mrs. Lizzie Richie of near Lynn
Grove visited her sister, Mrs.
George' Sanders. and Mr. Sanders
last week.-K. T. Did.
Nearly 3,000 miniature trees grace
the new $10.000 model of the Gdtd-
en Gate International Exposition
showing Treasure -Island as- it will
appear eleven months from now on
opening day' February 18. It is on
display in Los AT, '-.
FARMERS . . .
SHOP and SAVE!
Block Salt, 50 lbs.  48c
Binder Twine, 50 lb. bail  $4.50
Black Flag Fly Spray, gal.  $1.00
Purina Fly,and Mosquito Spray
For the Home, pt. 35c, pt.  60c
4 Complete Assortment of Insecticides Including
Paris, Green and Arsenals. nt Lead
SOY BEAN Virginia Brown
SEED 
Yellow Mammoth
Tokio
If you neglect your growing Pullets This 
Summer,
They will neglect you next fall-
GROWENA IS BUILT TO DO THE JOB
Keep Your Mules In The Collar With
PURINA QMOLENE
leontimy Feed Store
Chas. Lynn Rudolph Thurman
We Deliver-Phone 388
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Members End
Concert Drive
Committee Chooses Melton, Seidel.
and Rachlin To Appear
Here
Henry DeVerner, organizer of
the Winter Concert Association of
Mwrray, announced this morning
that sale of memberships closed
today and said that the Muriay
committee had chosen the follow-
ing to appear in concerts here
next winter:
James Melton, renowned tenor-
a radio, concert, and motion pic-
ture star; Teischa Seidel, one of
the great violinists of the world,
whom Prof. William Fox, Murray
college violin instructor, said he
had rather hear . play than any
living person, and Ezra Rachlid a
pianist, who has been hearff in
world appearance since he was six
years old.
- Members of the committee se-
lecting the musical artists were
DeVerner, a representative of the
Columbia Broadcasting Company,
sponsor of the programs; the 'Rev
A. V. Havens, Pastor of the First
Christian church here; Mrs. Joe
T. Lovett, "-district governor of
Woman's Clubs; Mrs. G. B. Scott,
prominent clubwoinan and dress-
shop operator; Mayor George Hart;
Prof. Leslie Putnam of the college
music faculty; and Prof. William
Fox.
DeVerner reported that with
college student and faculty mem-
bership the total would exceed 'L-
OW. Be said no more memberships
would be sold until' next year:
Clinic Hospital Notes."
MURRAY,
The following patients nave been
admitted to the Clinic Hospital
this week.
Small child of Mr. and Mrs
Johnson Canady,. near Murray;
small' child of Mr. anti • Mrs. '011re
Barnett, Almo; Mrs. Joe Rayburn,
Lynn Grove; Robert Caison. Kirk-
seY: Will Hutchens, Murray; Dm
Parker. near Murray; Mrs. L. T.
Willis. Paducah; Gatlin Outland,
near Murray; small son 'of Dr.
Boggess, Route 13: -Andrew -John-
son, Murray; small child of Mr.
and Mrs. C. V. Townsend, Hick-
tam' L. E. Windsor, LyneCrove,
Aall child of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Norwood. near Murray.
Mr. and, Mrs. Everett Crane an-
notince the arrival of a four and
one-half boy at the Clinic
Hospital this week. The young
man has been named Kristan
Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. Eulus Outlands -of
near Murray, announce the 'arrival
of an eight pound son at the Clin-
ic Hospital this week. The infant
has been named Balous Harold.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Oglesby.
Knight. announce the arrival of a
five and one half pound girl at the
Clinic Hospital this week. The
little Miss has been named Bever-
ly, aean.
Mr, and Mrs. Otis Falwell of
Henry county, Tenn., announce the
-arrival of a iL.na pound boy at the
Clinic.- Hospital this week. The
yOungster has been named Jackie'
Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Curd Churchill an-
nounce the arrival of a boy born
at the Clinic Hospital this week.
The infant has been named Charles
Ottis.
The following patients were dis-
missed this week:
Wilbert Stotts. Murray; Odist
Henderson, Paducah; Roy Knight,
near Murray; Will Hutchehe Mur-
ray: Mrs. Everett Crane and baby;
'Gatlin Outland, near Murray; Mrs.
,Harold Oglesby, Knight.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
The Sunday School' opens
promptly at 9:30 a. m. Supt. N. F.
.Lassiter will be in charge.
Morning worship at 10:50 o'clock.
The pastor will ltak on some
phase of the' gene 1 theme: "The
Responsibility of the Church to
its Youth." This message will seek'
to lay upon the hearth of parents
the importance of our Vacation
Bible School% that opens Monday
morning. June 6.
• Evening Worship at 7:30 o'clock.
The, pastor's sermon subject will
be: "Preparatinn For Meeting God."
. Prayer meeting each Wednesday
at 7:30 o'clock,.
Don't forget our Daily Vacation MariOn Davies, movie star, is a
Bible School which is announced member of the Fine Arts commune
elsewhere in this paper. The chil- under the chairmanship of Herbert
dren cannot afford to miss it. The Fleishhacker. 'San Francisco finan-
pareets cannot afford to let them
miss it. For further information
call 225.
Our annual revival meeting wil1
be held September 4-16. One of
our outstanding Baptist pastors of
Western Kentucky *ill do the
preaching. Complete announce-
ment will be Made soon.
All are cordially invited to at-
tend all of for services..
Carrot( Hubbard. Pastor.
4Ps
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People and Spots in the Late News!,
BARES DEFENSE PROBLEM
. . . Dr. John W. Finch, bu-
reau of mines director, urged
action to assure U. -S. ade-
quate stockpiles or domestic
production of vital. "strategic
minerals"-manganese .(listed
No. 1 by war department),
tin, tungsten, mercury, anti-
/bony, aluminum, Chromium,
mica, nickel.
BETWEE_N JAP
BOMBS . ',Civilian
Chinese wait in im-
provised air - raid
dugout for next at-
tack by invaders
from Japan. Note
mother_holding her
baby.f'.'  '
SPRING1N' IN THE ttAIN ...Al-
ready soaked by ste,,dy downpour,
athletes in classic Penn Relays
didn't relish splash after each 'hur-
die of 3i000-meter steeplechase,
won by Deekard of Indiana.
QUEEN OF MAY ...Accorded
that honor for May 21 festival
of Frances Shimer college at
Mount Carroll, Ill., blonde Betty
Johnson, honor student from
Logansport, Ind., could be queen
of 'most any month.
14'rde trurttf)
THIRD PARTY BORN . . .
"A productive job for every
willing worker" was aim
ascribed to National Progresi
sive Party by Gov. Philip F.
LaFollette of Wisconsin, who
announced formation at con-
vention in Madison.
JUNE BRIDES PLEASE NOTE . . . Fashion
critics purred over medieval wedding gown
of ivory white duchess satin worn by Mrs.
Walter P. Chrysler, Jr., former Miss Mar-
guerite Sykes of New York. "
Kentucky Farm
Notes
Large increases in hybrid corn
plantings are reported by J. Ed.
Parker, Fayette county farm agent.
Several Garrard county farmers
are raising pheasants, a delicacy
city dwellers will pay premium
prices 'to obtain. -
REV. .I. H. THURMAN IMPROVES
The Rev. 'J, H. Thurman, Bap-
tist .minister t and well known in
Callaway _and .attiroundlna count
tics, is reported to he, much
proved after a week's illness of
sciatic rheumatism. will', continued
improvement. it is thelialit that be
will be able in a fete days to fill
-MUM Pastoral duties.._
A -$1,000 black Spanish jack was I
bought by the Stephensport farm
bureau in Etreckinridge county.
IL H. Houser of Marshall county I,
sold $100 worth of strawberry
plants from his certified nursery.
- C. H. Hinkle, a Ballard county
farmer, terraced 43 acres ,of land ,
with home-made equipment.
Madison county farmers are
switching from horse to mule rais-
ing, on the theory that the demandi
for mules is growing.
Ancient architectural forms of
colorful Pactficr - .civilitations are
blended in the structures of the
1939 Golden • Gate International
Exposition on San Francisco Bay.
while inside the buildings the
latest developments in science and
industry will be featured.
Brazil, with its population of
49,000,000. and its wide variety of
scenic and industrial* highlights.
will bring a graphic display to
Treasure Island fel- 'the . Golden •
Gate International Exposition in
1939. This huge South Americani
republic will be explained in -terms
151-rtimmerce, culture and tourist
appeal as a part of the "Pageant
of the Pacific."
The exhibit is one of thearliest
forms of advertising. andfrom
heal times, at least since 3880 B C.,
expositions such as 'the 1939
World's Fair of the West on Trea-
snre Island in San Francisco Bay,
have been a medium ,between
buyer and seller.
a cost of $304.
In iHart county :IT lespedesua
fields gave 1421 lbs. untreated in
1937. and, 4921 lbs. with lime and
phosphate. Also in' Hart County
4 red clover fields gave 1464 lbs.
hay untreated in 1937 and 4556
lbs. treated with lime and phos-
phate.
In Trigg County, 1937, 52 iespe-
deza fields•gave 1368 lbs. hay un-
treated and ilee 1:).. with lire'
phosphate. Also in Trigg, 6 red
clover field's • 'gave 952-lbs, hay
untreated. and 5800 Ilse. with lime
and phosphate. _
_ Not Everybody in
Galloway equnty sub-
scribes to the Cedger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
BLANKET SPECIAL!
Quilts  15c
Single Cotton Blankets  15c
Double Cotton Blankets  25c
Single Wool Blankets  20c
Double Wool Blankets  30c
SPECIAL RUNS From JUNE
6 Through JUNE 17
We Wash in Pure Soft Water.„
We Have Our Own Well, Softener and Filter
MURRAY LAUNDRY
Phone 303 R. M. Pollard, Prop.
cier in 'charge of assembling the
$20,000.00G fine arts exhibit at
World's Fair of the West opening
next February 18.
A quarry company in Simpson
county is building up a reserve
supply of 2,000 tons of agricultural
limestone.
The recent purchase of a pure-
brAii Angus bull makes six of that
breed now in, use in Monroe
county.
Sixty thousand pounds of grass
and hay crop seed were sown in
Pike county this spring.
One hundred and thirty..4AL 
Wolfe county farmers who planted
certified seed_petatoes .also . will
the control .'d
George Hurgr.4e the first Flem-
ing county farmer 'to install on
electric fence. . I
R. W, Taylor, a Lloyd_ taltatv
termer, •tale drained 13- anrsa at
•
'ROOMS
500
..t
BRYAN
Manager
L:NDELL AT GRAND
Pine Bluff Briefs
Rain, rain, and more rain, plenty
of rain and people around Pine
Bluff don't have to worry about
water for a while yet.
Most people around, ,ere are
through" settingtobacco but most
everyone have ran out of plants
and having to go to the neighbor's
plant beds.
Relatives and friends . gathered
at the home of Willis.Fielder and
enjoyed a real nice birthday din-
ner,
Velma McCage visited her par-
ents Supday.' She -is in Paducah
taking a beauty course.
Maxine Parker's-spin/I-Saturday
night with Opal McCage.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Steele are
in front Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ferguson
were Saturday night guests at Mrs.
Fergusoa'a parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Steele.-Brown Eyes.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., June 1-
Hogs,. 8,000; 2.000 direct; steady' to
5c Mwer; top 8.60; pikers buying'
8.55 down; bulk 150-250 lbs. 8.5041
8.60; 260-300 lbs. 8.2561 8.50; 100-150
lbs. 8.25,e 8.50; sows 7.104,7.40.
Cattle 3,000: calves 2,000; 550 cat-
tle end' calves thrbugh; market
steady; few steers 8.404/9.50; heif-
ers .and mixed yearlings 7.506r9.25:
beef cows 5.254,6.25; cUtters 4.0044
5.00; sausage bkills 6.006i 6.50; few
6.65; top vealers 8.75;, slaughler
steers 6.7551 10.25; slaughter. heifers
6.004, 9.50.
Sheep 8.500; awing lambs steady;
choice 9.50; early sales to packers
9.25 down; clipped "lambs Tuesday?'
steady to 25c lower,' medium to
good ev0416.50.
T. B. Clinic Reveals
Few New Patients
X-rays for tuberculosis in a
clinic ,for that disease held here
this week revealed .a trend for the
better in the tuberculosis situation,
the county health office said to-
y, although "ft Teal
few new cases.
Thirty-eight persona received
x-rev examination for the -diseace
•
PACE, FIVE
Six From Calloway
To Work on Shield
Six students from Calloway
county shave been chosen on the
staff of the 1939 Shield, Murray
College annual, it was atinnunced
this morning by Edd Kellow, Har-
din, editor-4s-41ef.
Those selected are Bon Miner,
Hazel, junior, business manager;
Pat McCuiston, Kirksey, oycl
n manager; 
a-
on ger James Of
Almo. assistant organizati , edi-
tor; Pat Wear, Murray, advertis-
ing editor; Dale Parker, Murray,
assistant organizations editor; and
Charles 'I'. Yarbrough, Murray,
assistant sports editor.
(MSS' Fj1 coAnuailmm
HELM'S Officially Bloocnested
chicks-Low Summer Prices $4.95
up-Champion pen Illinois Con-
test April-Highest Livability 1937
Egg, Contests. Free Bulletin.
HELM'S- HATCHERY, Paducah,
Ky. ' J2p
FOR RENT 4-room furnished
apartment, electrically equipped
kitchen. Hot water. Near Col-
lege. Call 404. - lc
FOR SALE-1928 Chevrolet 4-door
sedan. In g_od condition. Will
• sell seasonable. Ralph Ray, Mur-
ray Route 1. lp
FOR RENT-2-room apartment.
See Tons Cathey,' 401 Poplar St. le
FOR SALE-L-0. 3. C. Pigs. 'Entitled
to register. B. W. Story, Lynn-
.Grove, lp
FOR RENT-8-room house, with
bath. All modern cow4niences.
Convenient .to High School and
Ccilege. Possession at once. See
Mzs. F. M. Perdue, 206 South 9th
St. lip'
FOR SALE. TRADE or RENT my
home, aeress street from college.
16 rooms, 'all modern; garage
apartment 'separate. On large lot.
Write or see Mrs. Bonnie Houston,
Murray. Ky. J2c
'Fire is Extinguished*
Fire burned a hole about 'the
Size Of a barrel in the roof of the
residence of -Bill Mahan on Chest-
nut street between North Fifth
and Sisth streets shortly afternoon
Ttiesday, but the Murray fire de-
partment arrived in time to smoth-
er the flames 'with chemicals. -
GARRISON IS INNOCENT
Hubert Garrison, charged with
transporting liquor, was found not
guilty- in Calloway county court
yesterday,
John' W. Overbey, cf Salina,
Kan., has returned _to Murray  ior
a short vacation before returning
to Salina where 'Mr. Overbey is
an instructor in Kansas Wesleyan
University.
' Kenton county farmers and high
schobl students of agriculture made
a tour . of the Cincinnati stuck
yards.
FOR SALE-Tomato Plante 50c
per hundred. L. L. .Beale, 405
North Seventh St., Murray. .1p
,.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment
I with private bath. See M
rs.  .A.
C. Farmer, 600 Poplar St. lp
FOR RENT-7-room' apartment.
Hardwood. floors. Private bath.
Garage. West Main Street. John
,Ryan. Phone 334-J. tfe
FOR RENT-3 - room furnished
garage apartment. See John
Ryan. Phone 334-J.. • ' J9c
TIMBER WANTED-Sweet Gum,
Birch, 'Beech 'and EMI or any
kind of soft wood. Need hun-
dred thousand feet at once. See
J. S. Knight de Seris on Rowlett
Factory property, Murray. lp
FOR SALE-51-acre farm on high- .
way, 1 mile from Murray. Im-
proved. Price. $3,000.. See W. H.
Finney. or irev-ileiC Clara.. lc
FOR RENT-Efficiency apartment,
- erectrically equipped, steam heat,
Mrs, J. D. Rowlett. 711 West
Main St. lc
_
FOR SALE--0. I. C. pigs. 8 weeks
old, $5.00 each. See George Shoe-
maker. New Providence. lc
The Finest Food
The -Utmost in Service
The Comfort of Home
are yours at Louisville's newest
and most modern Hotel, located in
the heart of the business district.
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
where the True Courtesy of the
Southland guarantees a cordial re-
ception and a pleasant sojourn.
\tine
TURNER MILAM,
Assistant Manager
' Ear itescrkatafi
•
a
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Week's News Flashes Over. reliefein event of emergency, but WPA funds available for direct THOMPSON MAKES'rejected a proposal by Senator
World Are Widely Variediamount be increased to1150.000.000 -NEW TRACK TIMEVandenberg iR. Mich.) that the
The crowded Catalonian town of
G 1! 16  f Ba FOR 220 YARD RUN(Continued from Page 1 I+
T he Administration Sunday re-.
ceived a warning from Senator
Wheeler. Montana Democrat. that
the Democratic Party would lose
the presidency in• 1940 'emless.
Roosevelt leaders quit taking Sides
In the Party's primary contests. He
said primary contest intervention
"undoubtedly will tend to help
very materially a third party, such
as that which has been inaugu-
rated by Governor La F011ete' tot
Wisconsin.. ,
•Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels. Nazi
'Minister -4 •Propaganda, an Des-
ist'. Ge_try.., Sunday warned
that Germany 'must in the end
lose .patience" if violations- alt the
German-Czechoslovakia frontier by
Czech military planes continite.
At Metz, France. too on Sunday
French military authorities opened
an official . investigation into
flights by German planes over the
Maginot Line fortifications near
the French town of Sarregueenines.
on the. Franco-German border.
That same day inVienna eye-wit-
nesses reported that German secret
police had spirited Kurt Schuss
_Wag, deposed Austrian Chancellor.
out of Vienna's- Belvedere Castle
to "somewhere north"
Pope Pius XI Sunday prayed for
Divine mercy to **dispel towering
clouds _which seem to portend new
tempests" in a radiecast of apoee
-toile blessing to the closing session
of the Thirty-fourth Eucharistic.
Congress lit 'Budapest - '
In Hyde Park. New York, Sun-
def. America's first familsi was
joined in worship in. their home
-.church by youthful Prince •Louis
Ferdinand. 'grandson' of ex-Kaiser
Wilhelm It, of Germany and his
pretty bride, the Princess Kyra,
descendant of Russian czars..
Disregarding the tradition which
usually •keeps French _pressidentai
out of - active politics, President-
Albert Leburn advised -all. French'
men Sunday to unite behind Pre-
mier Daladier's National Defenesi
--Gevertweveht. - -
' in New York. Sunday. Dr George
Norlin. president of the University
• of Colorado, said he believed the
Dependability
[Shrine a time of be-
reavement it becomes
neeeesary that ••••••M
sue person or group of
persons be depended
upon for the complete
arrangements of the
last rites. By depend-
ing on us. you too. si
f ind al 1 almost COM -
piete removal of sour
burden.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky
eine hope for world peace Would
tse for the United States to join
with France. England. and other
peace-loving nation e against the
"gangster nations" of Fascism.
Senator Norris, Nebraska Inde-
pendent, said Sunday in Washing-
ton he believed the Tennessee
Valley Authority, should hasten its
allocatien of poWer- costs on TVA
dams so that a definite yardstick
formeasuring private • electricity
rates could be filed.
In Akron Sunday a union leads
er's deelarationothat -not even guns
and cannon witr- -stop us next
time': added tensity to Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company's 'plans
to reopen its plants 'Tuesday de-
spite a United Rubber Workers'
strike.
Across the nation—on the hal-
lowed battlefields of Gettysburg
&id Antietam. in Iran-shaded
country towns and great metro-
politan centers—tens of thousands
of. Americans Monday observed
the 70th annual Memorial Day
in homage to men who died on
the field 'of battle during the fra-
tricidal struggle of Americas Civil
War. s
Floyd Roberts. 38-year-old avia-
tion engineer .of.. Van Nuys, Calif..
streaked around the ale-mile In-
dianapolis motor speedway Mon-
day at 117.2 mtles tper hour. a
record-br jaiini speed. to win the
annual- 500-mile race by 5 miles
ie the 26th- anntistikerunoing of the
classic.
Londcit. -Eye --00 Monday: the
government won what may be an
important point in the Harlan
labor conspiracy trial - when Fed-
eral Judge H. Church Ford Per-
mitted a former Harlan coal min-
er' to testify he had moved to
Tennessee stecatise I was afraid
to ""go back to Harlan county."
In Cineinnati Monday: a 5-year-
cld boy's story that his little play-
mate.-Eihniey Ann- Wuodbiaii. 6.
"went up the. hill in the woods
with is man" eed.• searchers. to the
•stabbed and, beaten body of the
girl, ,a half-mile from her home.
Ponte7Triiineillsitery- started a
searcii for the _killer'. ,
A survey completed Monday
shored that violence snuffed. out
insurgent bombers made a swift
and terrible foray upon the, un-
suepecting city.
Ominoue threatt'of War subsided
Tuesday in Metico and Czechoslo-
vakia, leaving only the open con-
flicts in Spain and China to disturb
world peace.
In Washington. Tueedaye Con-
gressional leaders announced form-
ally that "no further effort will
be made to pass the reorganization
bill at this session.''
Madison Square Cerden in New
York saw .a colorful melee Tues-
day night when Henry Armstrong.
sensational Los Angeles Negro.
shattered all ring" tradition by
winning the world's welterweight
title from Barney Ross. adding the
title to his featherweight crown.
Hammering Henry, *on the de-
cision in 15 rounds, giving Ross
the worst licking of his ring career.
Ross weighed 142; Armstrong 13.3.
Another event in 'the 'sports
world Tuesday was the playing of
"Iron floss- Lou Gehrig in his 2,-
000th "consecutive baseball' game
with the New York Yankees as
his team celebrated a lop-sided
12-5 victory over Boston's stagger-
ing Red Sox.
In Castel Gandolfo, a villa in
It a 1. y, letters; telegrams. and
flowers Tuesday poured into Pope
Pius' summer home, congratulating
him upon his 81st birthday..
Tuesday from Lo i Angeles came
the report that e giant earth sh.p-
page jarred a million Southern
California horn-7i at. 12:35 a. m.
I PST). 2:35 a. m. iCSTI. but
spared the area of damage. The
quake, one of the most severe
since the disastrous one in 193.3,
was felt fdr 200 miles along the
Pacific -co.ast from Santa Barbera-
to San Diego and inland 150 miles
to the Mojave 'Desert and the
Coachella Valley.
Rear Admiral William R. Shoe, ,Thompson. Murray. made 9 and 8
InaVer. '75, retired, who as chief Points, respectively.
Of staff of the • Navy's Bureau of .
Navigation -during the World War •
.. ',Axon Facets Sunday morning at Pleasant Grove.
at least 147 lives throughout the of thousands of .American troops  Mrs. Bub Doran accompanied by
naticn during the 48 hours of the to France. died early Tuesday at The best news for farmers is Miss Alice Waters attended the
missionary meeting at Mrs. Ellisyear's first triple . holiday week- -Mare Island_ Navy Yard hospital the few days, cf mostly sunshine.
erid. 4 Paschall's last Wednesday after-James Bailey Cash.. Jr.. waited. They are . busy trying to plant noon. Miss Waters made a veryThe United States Tuesday night Both Chinese and Japanese corn, though the land is largely interesting talk on work she andTh "offered Canada a -comprehensive too wet '
rano ers. miles northo r-
celona. in Spain, sustained a heavy
toll of dead and injured Tuesday -
wherf a squadron of tri-motored Murray College Star Races
Distance inc22.1
Seconds
- --
BEREA IS WINNER OF
MEET HELD MONDAY
Hospital News
Patients admitted during the
week. May 25-31.
Mrs. J. L. Cathcart, Murray
Homer James Bailey, Jr., Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Finis Weatherford,
Puryear, Tenn. Mrs. Eula Z. Jenks,
Murray; Baby Wanda Sue Row-
land. Hazel. Mrs. George Coles,
Murray. C. M. Outland, Murray,
Mrs. Katie B. Sanders, Faxon,
Tenn.. Hal Smith, Dexter, • Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Murray,
Mrs Hardin Elkiaa, Knig.ht, R. H.
Outland. Murray, Walter C. Smith,
Murray, Mrs. C. A. Sawyers, Pa-
ducah, Miss Mary Nichols, Obion,
Tenn.; Mrs. Mary Belle' Chambers,
Golden, Pond, Master Robert M.
Lovett, Murray, Katherine Sue
Kemp, McKenzie, Tenn.: Master
Lucian A. Thomas, Paris. Tenn.
Patients dismiesed during the
past week.
R. C: Rumfelt, Murray, Mrs.
Della S. Kirby, Union City, Tenn.;
James Homer Bailey, Jr., Model,
Tenn.; Mason Jr. Crouse. Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Eva Lamb, Hazel, I.
J. Clanton. Murray. Wanda Sue
Rowland, Hazel, Milton Outland,
.Murray. Mrs. Amon °Vic and
naby. Murray, Seth Cooper, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Zenith' Jenks, Murray,
Miss Catherine Gotten, Sabina, O.
Mrs. Nora Everett. Sharon,' Tenn
Born to Mr- and Mrs. Frank Al-
bert Stubblefield, Sunday at 19;18
a. m.. May 29, a baby girl weighing
7 3-e pounds and has been named
Jennye Sue.
Around S. Pleasant
Grave
treaty for the planned developmkt
and use of the - Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence basin. The treaty con-
templates a' 27-foot channel
i through which ocean-going vessels
i may reach the heart oe both coun-
tries and also a huge hydro-elec-
tric power projects both countries
to share in thee- expense of the
plan.
In Cincinnati Tuesday. a .15-year-
old former newsboy .broke down
as he viewed the mutilated body
of Shirley-. Ann Woodring. 6, and
confessed, police Said, the brutal
sing of--The eiteiden haired
child. .
At Princeton, Fla.. Tuesday. the
parents of kidnaped 5-year-old
in Vallejo. Calif.
eagerly -for return of the child
hoists aftee delivery of $10.000 ran-'
SOTTI at a rural rendezevous.
The Sedate Tuesday ,in Washing-
ton voted to rreike $50 101000 of
•
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
THE BEST VALUES IN BEST FOODS
Lipton's Tea, 25c Size and Tea Glass 23c
Flour, Murray Mill, 24 lb. bag . . 69c
Tomatoes.. and Campbell's Pprk
and Beans, 2 caps 15c
Pork and Beans, Armour's 22 oz.
can, 3 for  25c
Sunbfight Cleanser, 6 for  23s
Laundry Soap, All Kinds, 6 for . 25c
Arm & Hammer Soda, 3- for  10c
Snow King Baking Powder. 2.5c size 19c
'Fly Swatters, 3 for  25c
1/2 Pt. Gulf Spray and Spray Gun 25c
Mops, Heavy String or Rope  23c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles,
,Large Jar  22c
Armour's Star Bacon, 1,1b. box35c
II • . 
-• -
MEAT MARKET •
-AiMour's Banquet Beef, Fancy Veal, Leg-o-Lamb,
- . Diessett-Frverg, -coystry- Him; - COI& Meats
'and 38 Kinds of Cheese
PAOMPT DELIVERY
•
_
•••
PHONE '37
directed the convoy of hundreds
claimed victory Wednesday Anyone
of the greatest air battles of the
war' in which more than 100 planes
fought high over H-ankow. •
In, Princeton. via.. this Morning.
a thousand grim-faced. men., many
!peering arms- sainly combed pal-
metto thickets and cants- groves piled. and for which they have no
for, e -trace of kidnaped Jimmie. maraca. seisaaw °tee bay low
Cash. The parents of the 5-year-
old tow-head., snetched from his
bed Saturday night. 'virtually gave
up hope he would be' returned
alive although his father delivered ing. Tough luck. boys. But just
the $10,000 ransom demanded at 1 kt eeP 
up your .ici _urage and keesi-
ryingsa -y u win.a country rerietervinff- yesterday. Another birthday dinner last
-InW-ashington today, the Se-nate- Sunday. and the biggest one yet!
split into diametrically (weed Many friends and relatives of Mrs.
factions after President - Roosevelt Alice Lee surprised her with a
urgently requested' legislators to -celebration of her eixty•first an-
nivertary. The polling-tallied 127pass the $3.247.000.003 'spending-
for after-church ditiner. eri'd alending bill without ' attaching number Came lit -Thee aleisceition tostrmgs which would prevent "the
selection of those projects which
can be got under way most speed-
ily.'-
'Moderate to- heavy rains -in Kee-
led senging and taught a particu- e lucky during the week interfered -
laxly good lesson frcm Luke. Sev-, seriously with corn planting and eral regular attendants were ab-PrePeration of land for corn and
' tobacco the U. S: Weather Bureau
reported today. •
, "Little Business" won assurance
from Senate ,conferees in. Washing:
fur elastic wage-hour standards in Lynn Grove Farmer
ton today that they would fight-
.:srder to protect its interests.
' More than 1.000.000 co:Shansi-ace
t-erarvation in the battle area south-
west of Tientsin where, there has -An -innovation in molest, a 
 
pa-
been no harvest since, the spring' culiar ereanan buff-coloredtalpidae.
of 1937, according to reports made with soft _plushy white fur' Which
ppblic today by __the mituatrY of if on a criat would haveernade a
rehabilitation of the Japanese-
sponsortid North China provisional
. government-7 .
. Spain. the Insurgents' swift-
moving, drive. from Teruel south
toward The Mediterranean today
rolled government defenders back
• to within 12 -miles of Valencia
province. ' .• .
Harold Van ,Venison. 38-year-old
Negro fortnef raido • entettainer,
Bill Thompson. 'Murray College
track star, sprinted down a fast
track last week at Berea to set a
new 21110-yard dash record of. :22.1
and aid his team to gain third
place in the first Kentucky Inter-
collegiate At h 1 e t ic Conference
track tournament in which Murray
ever participated. German, Centre.
who formerly held the record at
:266 finished' second behind
Thompeon. Russ Magruder, Mur-
ray, won the 440-yard run and
tied for first in the 'high jump.'
Berea's thinlies won 'the meet
with 78 points, more than. double
the -score of Centre, their rawest
rival, which finished with a score
of 33. Murray's score was 26les
points. 8 of' which were gained
by the galloping- Thompson. West-
ern was fourth with 20 1-4 points:
Georgetown scored 13. and the
University of Louisville barely
broke into the scoring with 1 point.
Robinson..Georgutown. set a new
record in high hurdles :15.4, to
better the former record held by
Shields of Georgetown at :15.6.
Panepinto. Western, heaved- the
shut put for 46 feet • 6 inches to
beat Hammack's, Western, record
of 42 feet 3 1-4 inches.
Western frosh took first honors
in the freshman meet, capturing
68 .2-3 ,points, followed by Berea
freshmen with 46: Centre was next
sisi" 32 1-2, Georgetown, 17: and.
Eastern Itte_Murray did not enter
a freshman team.
Roberts. Berea's captain, was
high- point man with 11, points.
Pilson. Berea. was second with 10
points, while Zaleski, Centre. made
9 1-2. Robinson, Georgetmen, and
•
Ye • ,
that we shall have more rain. I
suspect we need to pray more and
cuss less. Then we could ,accept
'what cornea with better grace. .,
The word has gone out that the
river is rising over the • piles, of
mussel shells that the boys so
lab riuusly caught. cooked, and
unable to get a tobacco base, was
digging mussels in order'tto enter
college this fall. Three of Faxon's
alernei of 1938 have been massel-
her home, between Friendship and
Liberty churches. Mrs. Lee re-
ceived several gifts.
. Over 50 attended services at
Friendship Sunday. Mr. Walston
sent.
We rejoice that, though we can-
not have Mr and Mrs... Walsten
at Faxon. ,we—have them in the
county„—Alf. • s
Catches White Mole
media:ere - wearer look
lion -'dollars was displayed tirthis.
office thisThiorning by Cede Lee
Caldwell. Lynn. Grove, who was,
taking the minute-eyed eerth ro-
dent out to ,the college biological
departments for inspectidn.
The. freak was captured by W.
eII, Williams. a' farmer of Lynn
.Grove - in a- trap which. he had
let' iã..his -garden for Me maraud-
will be hanged in Cessington at tugusalers.
'dawn Friday in what may be Kenlwae the first
tucky's last legal hanging fdr lever see&
criminal attack. The Kentueltyl
legislacure repealed a law under
which persons convicted of rape
were to be hanged in the county
wherein the offense occurred and
sub‘stituted death in the elettric,
chair.
Ma4rj,-- re._said. 14
white rro!.lh'-v had-
BEING BUILT
The, Murray Lumber Company
ports that__ the f Alowing people
are building new .hernes: Ivan
Ontland. 2 miles east of the crtjei
Bryan - Neal. Hazel Road: Chats
Farmer. on - North Tenth Street;
Cherry Defeats , and Albert Hale on Selith 14th
1106114ES
. Street. ' '*1• Hazel NI 4-1••ne.
•. --•, • •
Cherry Red Boe defeated 'Hazel
nine Sunday by a score of 4 -to I. i
!Willoughby. Cherry. fanned 15
natet-tsitsrarit-Wtittruretttt IrreT
.4<th of receiving for Cherry. Cherry
will retern the game next. Sun-
I clity at If
' 
.
--sei Twee to Read lb, I IS VOnPlik
Rev. Walker of Jackson. Tenn..
preached Sunday morning at
Pleasant Grove He was accompan-
ied ley a Mrs. Baker.
Relatives and friends enjoyed a
fish- fry at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Camillus Erwin last Wednes-
day evening.
Mr and Mrs. Eloree Armstrong
and family of near lirksey and
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Paschall
enjoyed a family reunion with
Mr and Mrs. Ellis Paschall Sun-
day
Miss Louise Paschall after a
three weeks' viiit with' her uncle
and aunt,' Mr. and Mrs. Elon Arm-
strong returned home Sunday.
Brother K. O. Dun's will preach
assistants did in China. Miss May
Paschall is reporter for the society.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis •Boyd and
son. Hazel Lee, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Erwin were week-end visitor,e
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellis and
family of Thompkinsville, Ky.
Thies were accompanied by Master
Johny Ellis who had spent the
week visiting relatives in thee
vicinity and Mrs. Alice Ellis re-
turned home after a few weeks'
visit with her son. Justus and Mrs.
Ellis.
- PottertOwn News
Not much news from our town
this week, but do you happen to
know what the greatest fad of
Pottertown is? It's this: The club
members each one which are 20
having a birthday, a quilting and
a very nice lunch' served and this
happens once a month with the
good luck of it in May was a
joint party. Mrs. Ruby Nance and
Mrs. Volene Roberts really did
spread on with the good eats. All
enjoyed themselves and quilted
two Quilts. All members were
present. They are Messrs Rosezella
Outland. Mellie Hopson. Dona
Hale, -Betty, Grogan. Salone Pit-
man, Vera Hutchens. Chartie Fal-
well, Selma Outland, Pearl Wick-
er..-Voez Hale, Fay Roberts, Lela
Roberts. Eva Moody, Lucy Boat-
wright. Maud Wilson. Pauline Out-
land and Mrs Bill Pitman. •
All the good rains we've had
gives everyone an opportunity to
get the shrubs set out and lawhs
all mowed and dressed up and
now its time to get the gardens
and field crops in tip.e,opeshape.
Mrs.; Patie Overcast spent - the
day Monday with Mrs. MaTie Hop-
son.
Overyone seems, .to senjoritig
bealth except Mrs. Hol4rt Ellfeitt
and she's improving. .
. Mrs. Eva Moody has a fine girl.
—Confuscius
YOUR CASH
TALKS HERE -
Social Security
Adopts New Plan
For Fee Payment
Unemployment Commission
Passes Resolutions for
• Contributions
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 26—A
regulation, providing for payment
of contributions to the unemploy-
ment insurance fund upon a quar-
terly basis, was adopted today by
the Kentucky Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission.
Montly -contributions were prev-
iously required by the Commis-
sion.
The regulation specifies that
contributions shall become due on
or before the last day of the month
following the close of the quarter
for which they were payable. Con-
tributisns, however, for the last
quarter in the year are due on
or before January 20th of the fol-
lowing year so as to avoid any
possible conflict with the dead-
line for payment of the Federal
unemployment compensation tax
which is payable on a yearly
basis. •
The regulation applies to all
contributions based on wages pay-
able for all pay periods ending
after March 31.
A proviso whereby an employ-
ing unit ,which be:comes liable for
contributions after June 30 of any
. year may, upon application, be
authorized to pay its first contri-
buticn ih installments, is included
In the regulation. No installment.
however, may be; postponed be-
yond the 15th day' preceding the
last day , for filing -tax 'returns
ander the Title IX 'of the Social
Security Act, and if any install-
ment is unpaid upon its due date,
the Commission is empowered to
declare the entire unpaid balance
due and payable.
Effect of the regulation will be
te enable employers to make but
one report covering a three-month
period rather, than e report co'ver-
ing each calendar month of a
year.
Fresh Ground Coffee,
2 lbs.  25c
Corn or Tomatoes,
2 No. 2 Cans  15c
Lipton's Tea, 1-4 lb. and
Glass Free  25c
Matches, 3 Boxes  10c
Soda, 3 Boxes  10c
Newton's Cocoa, lb. can 7c
Newton's Cocoa, 2 lb.
can 10c
Five-Tie Broom  20c
No. 16 Cotton Mop 22c
Kansas City Loin or
T-Bone Steaks, lb.
Veal Chops, lb.  
Pure Pork Sausage,
. Countcy Stylov-lb•
Pork Chops, lb. 
Sliced Bacon, lb.
• .
Tamer Lists Names of
- Contributors to Fund For
Crippled Children
Senator. T. 0. Turner, chairman
of Calloway county's Crippled
Children Membership Campaign,
reported today thee a total of
$190.81 has been collected for the
fund. A total of 59 persons con-
tributed.
Those contributing, he said, were
himself. Nadine W. Overall, Shroat
Brothers Meat Market, Graves
Dale Lampkin.s, R. W. Key. Faye
Wall Sletki, Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
Victor Jeffrey, Jackson Purchase
Oil Company, Herbert Drennon,
Mrs. L. C. Whitnell, public collec-
tion at Methodist church, 'C. A.
Hale. Morgan Orr, Murray Rotary
Club, Young Men's Business Club,
Mrs. Bea Melugin, Mrs, C. A.
Bishop. • Ed Diuguid, grades of
Training School, Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club, Supreme
Forest Woodman's Circle, high
school classes at Training School,
Marcelle Wolfson, D. Beak. Rod-
ney Drennon, C. M. Graham, and'
family, George M. Baker, Jr.,
Mayme Whitnell. T. H. Stokes,
Emily Dale Morels, Charlene Orr,
Mother's Club of Training School,
Al Youngermare Willard Davidson,
Marelle Johnson, W. E. Blackburn.,
Virginia Hadaway, Emma J. Helm,
Mrs. Andy Hayes, Jonah Gibson,
J. R. Pratt, Carrie Allison, and
Naomi G. Maple.
In its official color palette of
nineteen pastel shades. the 1939
Golden Gate International Exposi-
tion follows the . color range of
California wildflowers_ All build-
ings on Treasure Island milk con-
form to this official palette.
Swartn's Grocery
24—Phones---2$
Fancy Tomato Catsup, 14 oz.
bottle  10c
N.. 2 Pineapple, broken slices He
Libby's or Delmonte Fancy
Crushed _ 17e
Famous Calif. Oranges, large,
Dozen _ _ 20c
Extra Large, dos. 36e
Idaho Potatoes, old, pk. be
-4 1-2 pounds -----------lc
Snowdrift. '6 lb. bucket _ $1.05
3 pound bucket 
Marshmallows. lb. 15e, 1-2 lb: Sill
Bulk Raisins, „2 tbs. 15c
Smarty or King Carlo Dog
Food, can Sc
Fancy Rice, 2 1s1 lbs.  10e
Gallon Good Sorghum   45c
Golden Sweet Syrup. gallon Sit'
Gallon Silver Sweet 53e
I Barrel Exclusive Flour $5.00
24 lbs. Good Flour  63e,
8 lb. Carton Pure Lard
Pure Lard, bulk, lb.
I lb. Vanilla Wafers
2 Cartons Post Toastles sad
Huskies   17c
25c Pork and Beans, No. 2 1-Lean 10c
tee i2 1-2 Ilse. Faney Rlee ass.' _ _ 10e
24-n" American Ace Coffee kr- -
Ise] Cheap at  e_  235Yet we'rve'ersirguiressetr
23c or a Nice Plate with 1 Pound
25c Evaporated Pea/rhea 2 lbs. ... 26e
Full Quart Flour -Pickies   lie
AUST JOTS
11. By John
T W. FAIN Intavr .4*e "Brcmin 39e.„. Ban Seed Beans _And .115alk Ca•
S. W. Corner Court Square cumber Seed
•
Building men is management's
greatest responsibility, is a phrase
from the lips of one of the sales-
managers of one of the country's
largest industrial concerns
If everyone should try to build
meth-as capital is trying te de, the
country would be far better off
_ e • •
One of the best' ways to build
men is to build boys . . . Scout
of the best agencies
We's.
work is one
for building
•4
Murray Scout's won top honors
at the Camporee at Paducah last
week-end.
Let's all give our assistance -to
the Boy Seout movement.
Buys and girls' work gives re-
sults . . . The Junior Baseball
movement is another activity that
merits our support . . . Those who
have tontributed to make three
teards possible in Murray should
receive our praises,
It is regrettable that those who
are doing construction work can-
not be more. careful when leaving
the job, and leave lights, warning
of ekcavations.
Recently Will Hutchens fell into
such an excavation and broke his
leg, and remains in a serious
condition.'
• • s • •
Such negligence is unexcusables
Human life is the most valuable
thing we pessess, and we must
protect et.
We realize those responsible did
not leave the excavation inten-
tionally unguarded, but it is their
duty to protect people from such
dangers. .. •••••,.
MRS. LASSITER'S HENS
RANK HIGH IN STATE
Mrs. A. B. Lassiter. who lives
about a mile east of town, was
given a rating of seventh in Ken-
tucky for the month- of April in
the number of eggs produced by
her flock of chickens.
Mrs. Lassiter had 128 white
leghorns each -of which layed an
average of 22.7 during the month.
Young Lady Dies
Of Rare Disease
Leukemia, a Blood Malady, Clabas
Life of Mrs. Mary Woods
Warterfield
Mrs. Mary Woods Warterfield.
23, died at her place of residence
north of Murray istirly this morn-
ing iThursday) after a long illness
of leukemia, a rare blood dieuese.
She had been confined to her bed
for three weeks.
Funeral arrangements today
were incomplete, but the funeral
and burial will take place, pos-
sibly Saturday, at the New Lib-
erty Baptist church in Graves e
county. •
Mrs. Warterfield blood relatives
who survive are her mother, Mrs,
Zora Woods: eight brothers, A. 0.
Woods, Murray, Elvis Woods, of
the east part of town. Kelly Woods. ,
Murray, Dernie Woods, Murray,
Foy Woods, Detroit, Orville Woods.
Idurrafr, Otis Woods, Kirksey, and
Eulis .Woods, Murray. There are
two sisters, Mrs. Ethel Bruce, Pa-
ducah, and Odell Woods, Murray.
She is survived also by one child.
Leeory.
A member of a large family, she
was burn and reared in Calloway
county.
Excavate for Bank
Workmen this week began exca-
vation for a baseMent in the
building occupied formerly by
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Comuany.
and- Bank cf Murray officials.-
owners of the property, said the
renovation would probably hi -
complete 'enough for expansi\
fruive..m&t of some of their equip-
ment within two or three weeks.
We Buy
EGGS POULTRY, HAMS
and CREAM
Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
UTOTEEM
FLOUR, 24 LBS. ARCO, THE BEST
Nice Bowl Free
  80c
FLOUR, 24 LBS. CLEAR LAKE 55c
MEAL, 12 LBS. ARCO, THE BEST 20c
SOAP, LAUNDRY, O.K., 7 BARS ..   25c
BEANS, G. N. or NAVIES, 6 LBS.  25c
CHEESE, AMERICAN LOAF, LB. 
• 
'WHITE BOILING MEAT, LB. 
21c
9c
BOLOGNA, 2 LBS. FOR  25c
RAISINS, SEEDLESS, 3 LBS.  19c
NEW POTATOES, NO. 1, 10 LBS. 25c
OLD POTATOES, 15 LB. PECK  27c
WHOLE WHEAT KRUMBLES. BOX  10c
SH1NOLA, LIQUID, WHITE CLEANER 9c
MATCHES_,_ CARTON OF 6 BOXES  lac
SUGAR, PURE CANE, 100 LBS.  $4.85
LARD, PURE HOG, CAN  $4.60
Remember We Carry a Complete Line of
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at all Times
COUNTRY SMOKED BACON, LB,  18c
BLACK PEPPER, LB.  10c
PICKLES, 1 GALLON CAN  57c
PEACHES, HONEY SWEET, NO. 1  9c
PEAS, EARLY JUNE, SIFTED, NO. 2 CAN 8 1-3c
3£S, NO, 2 CAN, 4 FOR'  25c
Feed Specials
MIXED FEED, 100 La. BAG  $1.30
SALT, BLOCK, WHITE, 50 LBS.  47c
THRIFTY•HORSE AND MULE PEED  $1.60
BABY CHICK OATS, 10 LB. BAG . 27c
_____ 
BABY CHICK GRAIN, 10 LB. BAG 27c
BABY CHICK STARTER, 8 1-3 LB. BAG 27c
LONG 34 HOLE FEEDER, EACH 19c
THRIFTY LAY MASH, 100 LBS. ____ ..„_$1,95
OTTON SEED MEAL, 100 LBS.  $1.30
TANKAGE, 100 LB. BAG  *$2.75
SHORTS, 100 LB. BAG $1.30
4(
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COLLEGE CHAPEL
FOR ENGLISH HEAD
Drennon is Characterized
As "Scholar and
Gentleman"
---- ---
PROMINENT GUESTS
EULOWLE TEACHER
In a special "testimonial chapel"
Id in his honor Friday, Dr. Her-
bert Drennon, heed of the Murray
tate English department for 10
eare who has recently ecceete
position in Mississippi State. Wel
eacribed as a teacher, a scholar,
a gentleman, 5hd a leader.
Those who testified included Dr.
J. H. Richmond. Murray pre'Sident:
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, former presi-
dent: Dr. J. W. Carr. former presi-
al, at and dean; Supt. W. J. Cap-
linger, Prof. A. F. -Yaneey, Prof.
C. S. Lowry. the Rev. Carroll Hub-
eibard, Miss Doeis lambert; and, T.
31. St(;ke,s, former aetgent.
. Dr; Drennon was the' recipient
fat a traveling bag given by them-"_
bers of the faculty and presented.
lag -1Sfr. Yancey. Guests of the
Morning included Mrs:- Drerinon,
and Mrs Rainey. T. Wells. The
girls' quartet provided music.
Mr. Sikes, president of the
People,. Savings Bank, described
Dr. Drennan as a great teacher and
community builder. "It takes men
, to build a communtly," he averred
Mr. Ili!bbard, Murray alumnus
and forielr student of Drennon,
chard-et-crazed his former instructor
as a seholar and a gentle:nett
whose iiistiuction bad done much
in shaping the lives . of his stu-
dents.•
MISS nushart. student of Dren-
nan, -Pia :tribute to the excellence
of h.s instruction. •---
Mr Caplinger field Drennim
weakish's Nerdy mimed at -Murray.
Dr. Carr characterized • the. Eng-
lish lead as ":ii man's man."
Li Wells paid. tribute to the
trainieg. acholartiBfp. .and person-
"Any • of Aditerseartestlepoterasese
eaSof wit; came here 10 years age.
• t
Hendon Reelected
As Postal Official
laymen Neale Ai-companies Hen-
don to Somerset for Clerk's
Federation
Carney Hendon and Laymon
Podeff,ce clerks • here, re-
ined M.,ntliiy from-, Somerset
s. here they attended the Kentucky;
Vederaticm of Postoffice Clerks in
Somerset Saturday. Hendon was
reeleeted vice-president of the or-
ganization. • •
All officers were reelected. Oth-
ers in addition to Hendon included
J. B. Henry, Central City, presi-
dent; I. C. May, Danville, seeond
y.dce-president; H. Kerner', Coving-
ton. third vice-president; and Karl
Hund, Henderson, Secretery-treas-
mer. Fred Rauch of Newport was
elected tofthe board of trustees for
7 ea 3-year term.
The clerks wept on record as
approgiag restitutions favoring
more' liberal retirement laws, to
extend -.civil sc_rvicessteseelgeks  sof_
third ctass pCsit offices, and for
improyed working conditions for
substitute relief.
A ladies' awrillary was organ-
ized with Mrs. Fred Rauch, as
President and Mrs. H. E. Mitchell,
Louisville.- secretary-treasurer.
To raise -funds, for Cat:steins the
Burbank.- Calif., 'Choral Club's ap-
pearance at the 1939 Golden Gate
Internatidnal Exposition, the or-
ganization sponsored h spag ti
diener Ni speeches, but yar
spaghetti- was the rule, and s
ing 'waiters served patrons.
Thirteen Clark county farmers
are experimenting _ with various
-kinds of hybrid corn. ,
President Richmond , declared
that no ene couldii1l his
at Murray and that he was one
t:f the greatest _teachers - in t
natien. "His -strereneor will ha
to make his place as Dr. Drennon
did"
In sincere response. Dr. Drennon
declared that there are no better
f
oaagdeomeewhere than those living
in Murray.
YOUR .SHERWIN-WILLIAMS DEA [ER SAYS:
t.
"YES, WE
SELL PAINT
...BUT WE'RE,
ALSO IN THE
BUSINESS OF
MAKING AND
KEEPING
FRIENDS," .
Good Paint:..Friendly Service
Paint is not just painNo us ... it is service, the service
of supplying the best paint protection and decoration for
the homes of our customers. Sales are nof just sales,
either.., we take a personal interest-in every problem
our customers bring to us. Our familiarity and experi-
EnCe with matters involving paint equip us to render
odieicz' and assistance that will be helpful to ycnt. Why
not drop in today and talk over your painting problems
with Us? No 'obligation.
CesC • . • •
SHEPWIN•WILLIAMS
Porch Paint
Easy to apply. Drlos overnight.
Withstands *ear and weather.
QUART S .15
Special,
SHERWIN•WILLIAMS
Semi-Lustre
The artcringly washable walr'
finish for klich•ns, bathe,
QUART S .15
gals-dal , I
North Fourth St.—Phone 323
rray Paint & Wallpaper Co:
!ERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Only Lachasive , Paint •ed ‘'tjtips r store in Merrily
•
Ripley Can Have
This One:-Free--
Believe It or Not
Jason Darnell, who. lives at
Coldwater near hire, doesn't be-
lieve in the theory that "time
and tide wait for no man." At
least, he's certain about the
"time."
Five years ago. Darnell
bought a 7,-jewel , Elgin pocket
watch from a local jeweler and
lost it while breaking ground
a few days later.
Last Thursday, while, plowing
in the field he uncovered the
watch, which was tarnished a
deep stained blue.
The crystal was cracked and
one hand was gone. Darnell
shook the watch, wound it, and
it started ticking. It's been keep-
ing time ever since. s
•
CITX,POLICE HEADS WARN
AGAINST SHOOTING GUNS
The' police department of Mur-
ry and, city efficials today warned
that .22-caliber bullets3-B shots,
and rocks from flippers had been
reported flying around every few
days and that the practice was
most obnoxioUs. and dangerous.,
They said city ordinance' pro-
hibited such practices, and asked
parents to cooperate with them in
lessening the action to a mini;
mum.
•
Cedar Knob News
A large crowd attendeethe ice
cream supper near Blood River
school house Saturday night.
Clay- McClure and John Free-
land spent Tuesday at the bed-
side of "Uncle Fleet" Maynard of
Hazel who is very ill at this writ-
ing.
Mr. and •Mrs. Eunice Williams
end daughter spent the week-end
with.Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick.
Miss Mable Lassiter was the
Tuesday guest of Mrs. 'Mary Mc-
Clure.
Mrs. Ruby Dick and s:.n. Hubert.
Mrs. Aylon'IsTeCture and little
Shirley Arm Gipson were in New
Concord - Tuesday 'afternoon:
Mrs: Clifton Hutson of near
Blood River: who has been spend-
ing a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie King, near
,Brandon, returned home Wednes-
day. -
Mr. and Mrs. Conard Hutson and
children. Clifton. a n d Misses'
Genella and Velma Mae. attended
the club meeting at the home ci
Mr, and Mrs. Edd Hutson, Tues-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Eunice Williams and daugh-
ter were callers Monday afternoon
of Mr And Mrs. kimus Mitchell.
Johnnie Simmons, who has been
taking treatments at the hospital.
is much improved.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons. who
has been confined to , her bed for
the past week, is improving- slow-
ly. • --
Deus Allbritten. Rob Duncan.
Oren Simmons and Eunice and
John Williams and Bill Simmons
marle'a trip to the Tennessee River
Wednesday.
Noah Maynard of Cedar Knob
spent Friday at the bedside of
his father, Flem Maynard of Hazel.
who is very
Mr ,and. Mrs. Prentice Hart and
children, Janice and Bonnie Lee.
Misses: Susan and Velma Lai' and
hn Lax attended the ice cream
oipper. at Blood River schoolhouse
Saturday night.
Mr.` and Mrs. Elmus 'Mitchell
and children: Clyde. Decy. Clifton
and Mary. a'nd Charlie Henry and'
daughter, Fay. spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Gqrther
Oshom. n'ear Pottertown. - 1S.S Bell
liouog
col
HE0e ER n
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9.01frit 9c"51.d.I N
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LINDELL AT GRAND
RICHMOND TALKS
TO 1129 SENIORS
Makes C'onimencenaent Speeches
In Tennessee, Illinois,
and Kentucky
— --
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College, has
centacted 1129 high , school seniors
during the past three weeks. May
2 to May 27, a rePort front: The
president's secretary, showed 'to-
day.
In conferences with the graduat-
ing classes, President Richmond
talked to 920 high school seniors
at the following schools: Mayfield,
Wiego, Water Valley, — Fulton,
South Fulten. Hickman, Benton.
Padueab. Wickliffe, Bardwell, Clin-
ton. Hopki, ri svill e. Princeton,
Kuttawa, Marion, Stur-
gis. Morganfield. and Henderson.
Commencement addresses dc'-
livered by Dr. Richmond inelfided:
Dyer, Tenn., Lynn Grove. Bruce-
'ton, TerM., Trentort, Tenn., Cal-
houn, Olmstead, Trenton, Hick-
man.
Dr. Richmond will -deliver the
commencement address for Austin-
Peay Junior CsilegeS at 'Clarksville
on June 3. and for ,Western Illi-
nois State 'Teachers College at
Malcomb.,111.. on June 9.
Plans have been completed
Murray for . the summer school
seseion which will open Monday.
June 13. ,for 10 „weeks. The ses-
sion is divided into ewe 5-weeks
terms, enabling students to enrell
for the terms best suited lb their
individual needs,
Judge Solicits .
Safety Campaign
City Judge Ethan Iryan. wertrael
today that the police department
will enforce safe driving In Mur-
ray 'henceforth. He said' 15 miles
an hour was- a reasonable rate l-nf
speed for automobiles .to travel en
the square and declared fast driv-
ers would be aPprehended.
He asked the cooperation of all
car owners in leioerting the hese%
of reckless driving. ,
Over the week-end John Ttiman
C'hancelor was arrested for house-
breaking, and one colored man and
two whites were arrested on
charges of drunkenness,
Jones' Mill News
Me and Mrs. George- denkine
and daughter: Hilda. Mrs. Reidolph
Key and daughter. Dorothy Lorene,
Gwenna Vee Morris. Wanda Sue
Jones. Mrs. Clint Jones Act Chil-
dren, Johnnie and 'Stanley. Grace
and James H,Iley, Frank and
Mary Sue Poyner. all attended the
Shirley Temple- picture at Paris
last week.
Mrs. Essie Fanat and Ceylon
Morris were in Puryear Thursday
evening on business. -
Those from this community Who
were in Paris Saturday were Mr.
and Mrs. George Jenkins - and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mor-
ris and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
,Gaylon Morris and daughter. Tay-
lor ,and Noah Holley. Mr. and Mrs
Clyde Nichols and daughter. Acib-
rJy Nance, Sam Bazzell and Mrs.
Essie Faust and daughter, Faye.
Mrs. Terry Morris, Mrs. George
Jenkins and daughter. Mrs. • Carl
.Poyner and daughter attended_ the
commUnity club meeting at ,Mrs.
Lon Paschall's last, mondp3t.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins and
family' visited hi the hOme Mi
and Mrs. • Ruclalph Key Sunday
fternoon. • •
Mrs. Oman ,PaschaliS was a
visitor in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Matteis, Monday.
Forty-three Todd county farmers
who kepi accounts last year ex-
pect to continue' this season. s-
°WO R R OW2
'mato $300
ON
YOUR
OWN PERSONAL
SECURITY
Deal In CONFIDYNCEs.,
made of friends, neighbors,
or merchm.t. •
to 20 Months, to Rcpay
Your SIONATURI is all the I '
ILIN requires. Men or WOmr:
Our brivate consultation room
Iota of complete privacy in your busl-
nest transactions.
ftri-ther-ifegrs itirWrriry7"eleT.r
'4*SciarAtilNiniatk
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CQ.
—rincorpOrat-eil
706-6 'Taylor Bldg.,
4th & Broadway, Paducah.
Phone $21-
scse --S
Mrs. C. Wrather
Dies on Friday
Methodist ',Church Matron Had,
Been Indisposed for More
Than Two Years.
---
Mrs. Carlisle Wrather. 88; 'died
Friday morning of peralysis at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Cecil
Holland. three miles north of Mur-
ray after an illness of two and a
half years. She was the widow of
the late C. H. Wrather, who died
in 1920.
Surviving her are three sons,
Ellis. Calvin, and Raymond Wrat,h-
er; all of Calloway county: two
daughters. Mrs. Cecil Holland and
Mrs. Trddie Miller, both of this
county; a sister, Mrs.. Dona Griz-
zard, Clarksville, Tenn.; and three
brothers, Charlie Smith, Stewart
county', Tenn.; Sam Smith, Kirk-
sey: and Joe Smith, Paris. Tenn.
In addition, she had several
grandehildren 'plus num erous
nieces and -nephews.. -
. A member of the Cole's Camp
Ground Methodist cteurch, she was
buried in the church cemetery
Saturday. The, :Revs. J. Meek
Jenkins and S. C. Evans conducted
the funeral rites. Pall bearers were
Carl Poynera Elbert, Lassiter, T.
N. Brown, Frank Overby, Will
Belcher. arid Charlie Morris.
Charles Markwell
Is McElrOy's Head
Charles L. Markwell, Hender-
son, Ky.. Monday assumed the
management of McElroy's 5 sfs 10
Cent Store in Murray. He suc-
ceeds Bill Young, who accepted a
re-salon with Kuhn's company in
Nashville. l'enn.
Markwell, 25 years old, is mar-
ried and has one child. He foriii=
erly held a position with McElroy's
in Martin. Tenn., where he had
worked for moro than two years.
His wife and child will join. him
here about July I.' he said.
Child Breaks Arm
In Fall From Porch
Little Miss Naomi June Barnett.
2-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Barnett. Almo, broke
both bents in her left - wrist late
Friday 'night when she fell back-
wards' oft the porch at her home.
Mureay hospital officials set the
arm Saturday morning end the
condition of the child is improv-
ing. 011ie Barnett is secretary for
the Soil Conservation Program
bere.,
Barkley Campaign
Chief Is Father, of
8-Pound D a ug,liter
Barkley gained ,another losty
supporter in his candidacy for
U. S. Senator here Sunday
night.
The new adjunct to the Bark-
ley forces was added when
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
wife of Barkley's • campaign
'manager in this county, be-
came the Mother'of a healthy
8 pound baby girl. They named
the child Virginia Susan.
Both mother and child are
resting comfortably in a local
,hospital.
Boone Cleaners to
Sponsor Campaign
Boone Cleaners will give their
Customers 1150 free on Monday.
June 6, they -announced here to-
day.
They said that the first 400
adults to register. one out of ever',•
10 will receive $1 worth csf dry-
cleaning couporas. In addition, the
clab or organization - which regis-
ters the most people under the
club or organization's name will •
receive $10 in cash. Any club 1-
eligible, the Boone brothers said. '
such as Missionary societies, maga-
zine clubs,. music clubs, Delta
clubs, garden -clubs, sewing clubs
church circles, magazine clubs, or
similar organizations for men ot
women.
They especially invited individ-
uals and parties to visit their plant
and inspect their new equipment
Puryear Route 3
M. and Mrs. Marwin Park,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Odie M
and family Sunday. ,
. Shorty Vandyke 'of Dresden
visited his brother. Douglas 
it
Van-
dyke. and Mrs. Vandyke over tie ,
week-end. '.
Little Dorothy Love Key, daugh-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key
is on the sick list . Plez Wicker is
also on the sick list. We wish for
them a speedy recovery.
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson is spend-
ing a few days with Mr. and Mt-,
Charlie Wilson a Detroit.
Mr -sand Mrs. J. C. Paschall
visited Mrs. Elva Haneline, Sun-
day.
Martha Nell Morris returricai
to her home Sunday afters a Ivo ,
weeks' visit with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs:, Ben Byars.
Miss ,Arnie Paschall returned to
her home recently after spending
several days with her brother, J.
C. Paschall. and Mrs. Paschall
Arnie has been helping Mrs. Pas-.
chall in Aer wiark.—Humming Bird
Mrs. Folmar Dies
In Sweetwater, Tex.
se -
Word was received here of the
death Sunday morning of Mrs. 0.
C. Folmar of Sweetwater. Tex.,
formerly Miss Mabel Lillian Ship-
ley, youngest daughter of the late
T. Shipley and, Mrs. Shipley, who
was Miss Mabel Williams of MW'
ray. .Death was -caused by a heart
attack.
Mrs. Clarice Bradley and Miss
Mary Shipley had just returned, I
Saturday from' Sweetwater where ee-
they attended the funeral of their a
C.
in
Letter F
Studen
To Our Rote
"Enclosed is 60c in p.
from Monday, May 23 tl
May 27.
Please do not lea
Friday.
I have enjoyed drin
milk very much. and ap mate y
early and prompt deliv
obeying my requests. Per
able to use your milk aga
I will
Best of -luck thru the summer;'
Another Satisfied Customer,
Maurice
THANKS MR. BAILEY
The above letter was unsol.
is very much_appreciated by uz.
.This and other similar expreF
satisfaction from our-custome
ages us to continue in our ef
tribute the finest milk posksiblt
give -That Extra Measure- of s
a companion to a fine pro uct.
Murray Milk Pro 1-4
FREE!
Monday, June 6
$55 FR
Boone Cleaners
Registration—One Day Only Monday Jii
Nothing to buy—all you must do to compete is to I egister one day only, Monday, June 6
Murray's Big, Modern, Sanitary Cleaning Plant—Learn the pure, delicate, germ free proces
. we remove every trace of" soil—Your clothes now returned twice as clean—inspect our plant as
THE DIFFERENCE.
FREE
To the first 400 adults to register each 1 in ten will receive FREE $1.00 worth of dry-cleani
— The club or organization to register the most people under their club or organization name
IN CASH, $C CASH, SECOND P
FIRST PRIZE to For Second Largest Num
Any club eligible such as missionary societies, Music Club,
Club, Sewing Clubs, Church Circles, Magazine Club, or any
for either men or women.
Delta Club
similar orgp
•
HELP YOVR CLUB WIN $10 CASt1 or $5 CA§H—Learn how we purify our cleaning fluid—
and Register—One person can only register once.
All Clubs iind 1.nter,ested Parties Gall Boone °salmi% tbiDiTs tity—Priirit in Wormy and"
in Western Kentucky equipped so fine.
-80-014.LtLEANF
South Side Square Telephone 234 , We C
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Jone Brothers
Taylor Announces
S
Ply Trade With New Circuit Dates
AEA': Smile and Song• Si>o
• bile roe '  
Hovieii at Taylor. presiding
er Malta*
• litasreeid
t Padobeh
and Mrs'.
r-et trrned to
brief visit
• of Whit-
s-end with
People sometimes refer to then'
as the "Singing Cobblers" 'here in
Murray. That's because you ,sel-
dom pass their shoe shop on Nartli
Fifth stFeet without hearing them
siliging or whistling. They live
out the philosophy of ;heerfulness
as expressed in the current :song:
hit from Snow White "Just tahistit•
While You Work."
Cleiburne • Jones. 37, apd has
brother. Q. B.. 23. are the oper-
-of the ehop which has been
in existence- aloe, Mt. It .was
„formerly owned by Lee Lucas.
father of Cleiburne's first wife. but
n spent Sat- Cleasurne aiwag it now and hws
.or ge Shrader lbeen operating . it for 15 yeaana. It
ir. Tenn. still goes by the name of Lucas
"Erwie Ai Shoe Shop.
'aseadiliy Usually when you hear therri
iSiipt humming a song it'll be some
sacred hymn or one of the old
spirituals. Both of them go reg-
ularly to the Memorial Baptist.
church which holds their mem-
bership. G. B. is assistant -Sunday
school superintendent and usher
there, and Cleiburne teaches the
men's' advanced Bible class.
They .come• by their. religious
tendencies naturally. however.
.1
Their father. Will Jones. 58 years
- old, is a missionary in the Amazon
:. Valley in Brazil- where 'he has
ter ddne Inissioruiry work for more
h than 13 .years. G. B.. who has
also. been connected with his .brother
Mr a in business for only three years..
.adtastitre. spent 10 years in Brzial with his
!father before coming back te.alur-..
: ,Friday. ray: Two years ago. . he roatried,
aid tars- Miss Pauline Ward. daughter oi
Mr. and Mrs.: Clint Ward, of Sotitli
nonlanen Tenth sireef.
si Assess- Cleiburne . was married first to
' Wale= Mary Luca* After her death. he
remarried SEVEll yeaia ago. He 'has
pent thildren. Hutprrsent wife is
Torn the 'former. Miss. Mildred Hall.
daughter .of Mrs.- D D. hall.
so ̀Edith Both Cleburne and G. B. weree. .
born in- Carlisle County near Arl-
stnti were ilsgton where their father engaged
us ministerial work. 'But it was
• '`'‘
Supper_
ilitague ar - Vbi
Methedlit
ice.. cream
at the.
1
t
wilf-go for
ot the latera.
: The science thei
people well and
"19,•
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eader of Paris District, of Metho-
chat churches, will begin the third
round of his quarterly conferences
Sunday moraine: May .2s. ,be an-
t nousiced here - today.'
His schedale includes .McKen-
zie Statiun. Sunday morning; Glea-
n Station. Sunday night; Almo
Circuit at Russell's Chapel. Satur-
day. ,June -4. Dresden Station,
1:
enday anorntrii. June 5; Murray
intl... &Inlay -night 
Hardin •Cireuit at Palestine. Sat-
urday.. June 11: Paris Circuit at
Chapel Hill. Sunday. June 12; Mc- I
Kenzie Circuit at, Coldwater, Sat-
urday. June . 10; -Dreeden Circuit
at McClain's Chapel.. Saturday.
June 25: Big Sandy Circuit at
Lick Creek, • Sunday. June 26:.
Puryear-Buchanan at Mt. Pleas-
ant. Saturday, July 2: Cottage
Grove Circuit at Hickory Grove,
Sunday. 'July 3;• kirksey Circuit
at Cole's Camp Growad Satu.rdoy,.
July. 23; Gleason Circuit at Olivet.
SlancLaS. July 24; Murray Circuit
ataSulpaua. Springs. Saturday. July
30: Paris First Church. Sunday
!loaning. July 31; Paris Second
Church Circuit. - Sunday night.
July 31: Manleyville • Circiiit at
Manleyville. Sunday. August 14;
Hazel Circuit at New Providence,
Saturday. August •20: Mansfield
Circuit. at Shiloh. Sunday, Aug-
ust 21: Faxon Circuit at Crooked
Creek, Sunday. August' -28; and
Atwood Ci;Cuie.at Trezevant. Sun-
day. September 4.
Nlarcom Ligon Dies
i
In Graves County'
not until he came-to ?slueray that
big duties as • a clergyman' became
widespread.. Soon thereafter; . he
wits culled to Brazil and his fam-
ily. with She exception , of Cleie
burne. •aeetenpanied him.
Mrs a Will Jones, who returned
from Brazil recently. is in -and'
is living in the home of G. B.
With them also .is Henry Jones,
brother of G. B. and Cleiburne,
who has spent most pf his life
in South America. There were
formerly eight children in the
seven boys_and a .gira_aut
the girl died in theSouthern corni-
nent- and Wrier - 'of the boys also
died.,An se withil smile and & 'song.
the shoemakers ply their tradi, and
their cheerfulness is so contagious
that they are Menders of souls aS
VI fl Soles.
anarcom Ligon, 63. lifelong real-
dent of Farmington community An
-Gravel county, was buriea in•Se-
cialia Sunday after he had died
..of al heart seizure at 5:30 Friday
afternoon. .
Mr. Lagon had been ailing slight-
ly for a day or two, but when
death came he was to the field
where he had been at work. Rel-
atives found him there crumpled
to the ground.
'lie was the father of Mrs. C. C.
Hughes. formerly Miss Mipaie Lee
Ligon. of Murray. and his_
guaintanceship was -wide.
McLean county taamtenakers are
Jandscaping the graands of e bend-
ing recently Purchased by ' the
county farm bureau.
ansta:3
PERFECT FLOO,R ENAMEL
A real beauty treatment for floors that are
badly scarred and worn.
This floor enamel lends itself to 
modern
decorative effects and is recomme
nded for
both new and old floors — 
exceptionally
durable—for inside and outside.
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Murray, Ky. •
PANNA PAINT . . FOR EVERY PURPOSE
d On Easy Terms—Plan Your Vacation In One Now
Chevrolet Tovn Sedan
Chevrolet Sedan
Plymouth Coupe
iteirrolets-Town . Sedan
t Ford V.8 Sedan •
"Illikvr °let _ dim_ yTh .
ldet Coach
sliluig for $100 or
1929. Ford Coupe v
1929 Chevrolet Coupe (Rumble
Seat)
1929 Ford Coach
1935 International 1-2 Ton Truck
1936 CheA;rolet 1-2 Ton Truck, -
1936 Chevrolet 1 1-2 Ton Truck
More Carry Written Guarantee
•
• 1RTER MOTOR CO.
rt lt array, Ky.
TROOP NO. 43
Murray
Scout
News
Ralph Wear, S. M.
Panther Patrol
Fred Milton Wells. Panther Pa-
trol leader, urges his members to
be present at every regular Scout
meeting. Work cis second and
first class tests will begin next
'Tuesday night. Tie is eager for
his patrol to become one First
Class Scouts. He also states that
Merit Badge work will be a fea-
ture for the next few months. •
' Flying Faille Patrol.
The Flying Eagle patrol, which
was combined- with the Cobra pa-
trol Co attend the Camporee last
week-end, will also open the sum-
mer's work with tests in First and
Second Class requirements. aBuist
Scott, patrol headr will lead the
work an rounding out a progress-
ive patrol.
Cobra Patrol
. The Cobra 'Patrol, under the
leadership of Garnett Road Jones,
is on a recruitirik campaign to fill
out his required eight fur a full
patrol. He is planning to attend
Camp Peckentuck and states he is
going to brims back new ideas.
better methods and improved sys-
tems for his -group. He remarked
tie had Use . foundation of a suc-
cessful patrof-euel- teeth a few new
members would have an 'outstand-
ing group in Troop No, 45.
Scouting Squints
Scout work in Murray has truly
a bright future. The Young Busi-
ness Men's ,Club is endeavoring to
put Scouting- in'; Murray in' its
proper place in civic activities of
this city: The organization is re-
sponsible for the present Scout
troop- here,. The club furn-
ished transportation to and from
the-Camporee for the boys and
has stood by. ready and willing ta
assist when needed.
At this' time. 'on, aieluna.of the
Scout Troop of Murray, and as'
Sctutmaster at present, I wish
to express the sentiments of every
boy to extend thahks to every
person who in any way assisted
us in our preparation for the meet
at Paducah' last week. Each
parent leapuirded 'and- -that in turn
gave us enthusiasm and encourage-
ment. and •so diligent, did the boys
work that . we brought home Blue
Ribbon honors la •show you. what
we have accomplished in the line
of Carnperaft in all it's phases.•
.To Mr. Shelby Davis we .awe
much thanks and gratittide. -fie
Lox - tune - oft tram his work to
transport a truck load of eqpip-
rnerst-to and-from the meet. We
salute him as a friend a tbe
Scouts apd as one interested in the
welfare of* boys in the city of
Murray. To Mrs. Shackleford.
mother of Fred Shackleford, and
mother _4. KEA_
MUM -we'vx4rraataltaa_niaaa f(f. 4rsi!-
time in assisting in sewing-and
helping with menus. Again we
thank one and...ail and we will
endeavor to be worthy of your
cooperation.
. a Ralph -Wear. S. M.
Haw, Icy Organizes
New Baptist Church
The Rev, A. M. •Hawley. Hazel.
Sainday Organized a Missionary
Baptist church at McCuiatori . with
himself as pastor. Tysenty-two per-
sons obtained or transferred mem-
berships in the new church. the
'building for - which was' already
erticaed_
Assisting •Mr. Hawley an organ-
izing the unit were he Revs-Car-
roll Hubbard and G. Blakely._
The • Galhatin county livestocit
-arketing committee comported of
10 farmers triads a tout of Cincin-
nati irnrkets.
Mule Gives Birth
. To Colt in Indiana
HARTSVILLE, Ind June 2
Nature.pulled a queer trick when
Sandstorm, a 1300-pound dark bay
mare mule, owned by William
Mobley near here, gave birth to
a colt, a most upusual incident
aince a mule is a hybrid, born from
the crossing of a jackass With a
mare, and is suppOised to be ster-
ile. An International News Serviee
story conearling-the event. says:
"Kick-a-Pue.. Una colt on the
farm. of Wayne Mobley, laughed
-or rather, whinnied-at • solemn
biological theories today.
."For the colt was alive and
hearty, although leading vetertn-
.arians of ,the nation tan scoffed
at reports that he could ever be
born•
"The mother of the cult is Mollie,-
a dark bay mule, and Mules ac-
cording to ordinary biological law,
do not produce offsprings.
"The birth of sa colt to', a mule la
not unknown in :ititinlara circles,
but it is exceedingly Uriusual. Sev-
eral.years ado there was a similar
blessed event in the stables of the
University cif Iowa, accooling to
local •reedieotion."
State Soils Man
To Appear Today.
a_.S. C. Jones, of the soil§ and
crop§ department of the Unlversa
of Kentucky. will meet with a .
group aif farmers at the coin-tad-Suss
here this aftarnoon to discpss meth
oais of encouraging faimeis of e
county to earn their soil bac 1 .
allowance in the 1938 agricuitis.,..
conservation program. .
County Agent J. T. Cochran will
be in charge of ape meeting. He
said during the-list two years. an
average of 136 farmers have failed.
to earn any of their soil-huildlag
allowance. This, he said, plus what
the rest of.. the farmers in the.
county . lacked of earning their
fullaallowaric:e. represents approx-
imately $49,490.70 lost to the im-
provement of the soils in th.
county. Cothran -maintained t!.
money lost in the past two yea:
is sufficient to lime and phosphate
completely 100 average farms with
•59 acres of cropland each.
Protemus Palaver%
Most of the 'crops. are .planted
now and the busy farmers are
-turning their efforts to the combat
of weeds. The heavy rains the v.,'
week washed some of the fobaci
up and 'caused an extra anima •
of back-breaking toil. a
Miss Hilda Huai of Paris. - Tens
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. EreSsIS
Cook, this week.
I -.don't thiras I ever saw such
forward season. Today (May 30
I picked enough dewberries to
eight quarts and before these lines
are atrinted I will have had new
string beans from my garden,
...Ms. -wad. Mra... Will.Doubbn lot -
Three fine sows lash • -week_ during
the severe -storm. .T.hea, Were
struck by lightning.
Mrs. Addle Lassiter and chil-
dren. Nell, Jackie and Jane are
-visiting relatives,_, before joining
Mr. Lassiter in Barberton-. Ohio.
Jerome Lassiter of Ft. Knoia paid
a, brief visit to the home folks
exer the week-end.
90fts. Luther Suggs and children.
Hilda Fay and Lithe B., of De-
troit, are visiting Mrs. Suggs' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd,
Harvey Jr.. Shankle, who is em-
ployed at Murray. spent the week-
end with home folks.-Olive Oyl.
Fifty-three counties have been
asked 'to cooperate in the annual
district 4-H fair at Lexington.
Ba4
otichti
Blood4asta5. Warted elneks one, two and
three weeks old. Price. r t Si, Al.. Sexed chick..
FREE I '53 ALOG,Write:
Wan Peoria grazer • iram.-roit. surrucxy
My Old Kentucky
Home in
Louisville.
RATES
FROM
$2"
A mast welcome spot for the 
Leo", ilie .
A place where gracious 
southern hospitality
lioneatly snakes you '''reel at 
home- right In
the censer of everything!
The Illitriestall Seelbach 
STABLES_Joffera yhe_
wodiesibeet parppoeleMeic a goo._ cl and 
dritior—aod at
•
Be oat guest os your nest trip to L
oulsiille
anti dissever the extra plea
sures that are
'penes when you stop at the 
131ELLBA(:11.
IFIRRRIERG C-ARRIER. M•n•im
s•
HOTEL SEELBACH • LOUISVILLI, 
KENTUCKY
Protect Your
LINENS.
We reatlY know how to take
care of-your linens. HoW- to
get them crispy clean and
white . . . how to launder
them gently making them
laid Ringer. Protect *your
linens with Superior sem,
ice!
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
We Call for and Deliver
Havens to Discuss
"The Way of Life"
"The. Way of Life," will be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens,
minister of the First Christian
Church, at the morning worship
service, next Sunday. "Every one
is living in some way." remarked
Mr. Havens, in speaking of the
sermon. "Consciously or uncon-
sciously, we are determining the
way in which-We do things. How-
'everr in any activity, in any life,'
there is only one best way. It is
the purpose of this sermon," he
said. "to _duvet our attention to
a consideration of what the best
way is." '
The service will begin at 10.45
Sunday mornink. Special music
will be presented -by the chorus
choir directed by Charles Miller.
,The beautiful, all-musical. can-
dle-light. Sunday night church ser-
vice will begin at 7:30. The ser-
vice will feature vocal solos by
Mrs. Sue Rowland, Max Miller
and the minister.
The Vacation . Churcn School for
children from, four lo fourteen
years old will begin Monday
morning at 8:30 and continue
daily, except Saturdays and Sun-
days, for two weeks.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
The Sunday School will meet
Sunday morning at 9:30, led by R
L. wade. superintendent. The
Christian Endeavor Societies will
meet Sunday evening at 6:30.
Hill Billie Rambler
Several persons attended the ice
cream supper at Blood River Sat-
urday and all enjoyed themselves
nicely.
Mrs, W. R. Simmons, -Mrs. Jess
Simmons and Miss Hazel spent
Thureday afternoon with Mrs.
Prentice Hart of nbar Macedonia.
Mrs. W. R. Simmons is spend-
ing a few days with relatives near
New Prbvidence,
M1.'--'endMrs. Franklin Lax- of
near Kevil, spent Thursday .night
with. Mr. and Mrs. Haigh Lax near'
New Concord. They also spent
Friday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Cleve Liu( of near Mace-
donia.
Miss Hazel Lax spent Friday
afternoon with Misses Velma and
Susan Lax near Macedonia.
Mrs. Warlict Hutson spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Bill Simmons.
Robert Ellis and Decy Mitchell
were Sunday night visitors of Mrs.
John Las'. of near Macedonia. •
Mr. and Mrs. Oren .Simmons
and daughter, Sue, were Saturday
night guests of Mr. and'
 Mrs
Warlict Hutson and attende
d
ice cream supper at Blo
od River
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart 
sea
children, Janice and Bennie, 
spew --
Sunday afternoon as •gues
ts of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart of
 near
Providence.
I wish to say hello to 
"Sweat
Pea" and am wondering why you
don't ever come down to see us.
We extend congratulations 
to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymund Hugh Clay•
ton who were married Satin-dna.
May 22.
-May Bee", you said you wished
to hear more from "Curley". I
errtalnly can return the compli-
ment. So long.—Curley Top.
Simpson, Warren, and Edmonsun
counties are cooperating in a rural
electrification project
ROBERT D.
ROWLAND
District Manager
of
THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
NEW YORK
Office West Side Square
Phone 202
Safety First!
;-5/-71
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AND
CLEANERS
Phone 44
Your Choice of These
SERVICES
I. Damp Wish: Clothes re
turned ready for ,you to
hang up to dry.
10 pounds for 40e
2 Itri %Sash: All f'
11..mikt rchiefs
10 pounds for 50c
3. Thrifty Wash: Large
pieces of flatwork ironed.
ready to use.
10 pounds for 60c
4. Family Finish: Your en-
las I otridry all finishad
lo pounds for $1.110
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ind the Scenes in
American Business
NP YORK. June 2-BUSI-
*ES, Lack of favorable news last
week Way reflected in lower prices
for seek ; ititcl most major COM -
raollin. Wheat growers were
detheed as .. July. wheat -dropped
I.. shut 72 cents a bushel. A
iv. when a domestic winter
vein crop of 685,000,00.0 bushels
ve•I brecast, the price was around
... a bushel. Threshers are be-
ginning to work in. southern Texas
and•soun they will move north-
ward spreading out into Oklahoma.
Missouri and Kansas. leaving be-
hind a crop of scme 754,000.000
bushels, second largest on record
and representing at present prices
new wealth amounting to about
$53,1)(10.000. In St. Louis. the Na-
tWest Association. of Purchasing
Agents was told by recognized
economists that things should be
hoeing much better ley the No-
ver7iber elections, that buying pro-
grams for the rest of 1938 should
be based on the assumption that
business activity will increase- and
commodity prices rise in corning
ne.nths.
WASHINGTON-In a surprise
move the Senate sent the wages
and hours bill to conference with
the House. The expected filibus-
ter of southern senators to hold
up the bill did not develop. The
cunference committee will be free
to, incorporate in a final bill the
geographic wage differentials con-
tented in the Senate bill passed
several months ago. The House
bet providea fer a nation-wide 25-
cent minimum hour wage. and a
niaximutn work week of 44 hours.
This: it is said, Weald cause undue
hardship in' the south, which is
struggling to' .change over. from
on agricultural to an industrial
type of economy:
COMPETITION-Indication that
Coiigress is becoming aroused by
the menace of Japanese competi-
tion -with Amesican.-Tasinullaatused
products is seen ift a speech de-
41...41111•••••••••••=11.4=N•4•••••••••=1141.M••••••••••••• ••=•• • ••1••
IT THIS FOR
ACID STOMACH
ffiheanitedrig new inecTicine for
si
p Stomach that is so popular to-
is LANGS COMBINATION
TMENT. Bottle No. 1 used
eonjunction with Bottle No. 2
viia your system • thorough
leanshig, teingIng out old, poison-
RIO amber that you would not be-
lays Van in yew welkin and that
iaa been causing gam pains, sour
itammeh. rienaasness sal headaches
or months. LANG'S COMBINA-
!TON TREATMENT rearms Gas
Ind chronic constipation in no time;
Try it and see.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
la*
••••••••••••,•me-
livered iii the House by Edith
Nourse Rogers, congresswoman
from Massachusetts. U. S. im-
ports from "Japans, she declared,
are. -imitations of American pro-
ducts, which have been counter-
feited in Japan .are being sent
into this country inferior in qual-
ity and brutally lower in price.
The consequence is unquestion-
ably to be read in the mounting
toil of unemployment among our
industrial workers."
DC YOU KNOW THAT-More
workers were involved in WPA
and relief strikes during 1937 than
-were Involved in strikes in either
the chemical, paper and printing,
tobacco, leather, stone, clay and
glass or non-ferrous metal indus-
tries .. . The use of cigarettes has
cut cigar production from seven
billion in 1919 to only 4.685.000.000
in 1935 . . . There are approxi-
mately 43 railroad freight cars in
service for each passenger car in
service .. .
ODD BUSINESS-Horse racing
has given an unusual business to
a company in Baltimore. The com-
pany makes more than 50.000
aluminum horseshoes a year. Be-
cause of their light weight-about
half 'that of iron shoes-alumninum
horseshoes take a real load from
a horse's feet., Napoleon III, it is
sete,,,Was the first to tinker with
aluminum shoes, but was "'amble
to acquire enough of the metal to
equip his cavalry in 1852 when the
price' was 045 a pound. With the
price down to around 20 cents a
pound, however, almost every horse
on the big time tracks now is shod'
with aluminum shoes.
%PELL:OFF-Despite the hard
times,. experienced by many pee-
-sons so far this decade. America.
as a nation, is still better off eco-
nomically than the . rest. of the
world. A recent study shows that
the U. S. contains only six per
cent of the world'e area and seven
per cent nf world's population.
Yet Ameriaa consumes 48 per cent
of the world's coffe. 53 per cent
of its tin, 56 per cent of its rub-
ber, 21_ per cent of its sugar and
72 per cent •f its silk. Sixty per
cent of the .rld's telephones are
operated in use. U. S.. and 80 per-
cent 'of the world's motor cars are
Owned 'here, America 'produced
70 per cent of the world's oil, 61)
per cent of its wheat, and cot-
ton. With more than $1i billion in
,gold, this country poeseses nearly
half of the world's monetary metal.
The purchasing newer of the
American people is greater than
that of 500.000,000 Europeans and
many-- times- larger than that of
more than a billion Asiatics.
• • • • •
THINGS- TO WATCH FOR-
Combination porch lamp and mo-
squito .'electric chair': . A new
photographic printer which makes
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES er
FRAMES
Duplicated
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
Work; done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
All work guaranteed
H. B. BAILEY
Murray Kentucky
•
enlargements of 35 mm. negatives
at the speed of contact printing
. . . A new commercial method
of treating eggs for storage which
places them in a vacuum chamber
and then dips them in carbon-di-
oxide oil . . . A handy pump unit
for campers which purifies drink-
ing water .. . Mbisture-proof win-
dow curtains made of cellophane
. . . . "Seenthetic wool made from
coffee grounds . . . Street and
home lamps with no filaments, but
lit by radio waves . . . Neon traf-
fic lights which can be seen for
greater distances than the present
lights . Greater use of cotton
fabrics for men's suits . . . In-
creasing popularity of "Sweedish
type" modern furinture.
•
Across the River
Since it's Decoration Day to-
morrow (this is Sunday), I'm
afraid it will be Tuesday before
wee get our Ledger, or before I
can mail this, so expect stale
items.
We have had plenty of rain re-
cently, and though "mu' rain
meant e mo' reige at the time.
weeds are flourishing in the gar-
dens, too.
No, the farmers here are not
through planting corn, either, and
haven't even planted the teeter
melons so I hope some one will
plant some for us.
We have had new cabbage from
the garden, and fried 'chicken is
no longer a rarity so we're doing
pretty well.
I juSt can't tell whether we're
going to have everything In .ship-
shape by 'the time the twee semes-
ter at the college begins or not.
We had some pipe dreams of at-
tending the summer session, though
how baby calves, chickens, pigs
etc., to say nothing or deserted
gardens, will flourish if left, I
can't say. Have a notion to try
and' see.
Things haven't been so hum
drum around here of late. We
very often see cars with out-of-
state licenses passing now. Mr,
and Mrs. John Willis from Okla-
homa have been at the bedsile of
,Mrs. Ellehlifietttphy Of Model; Mr.
Willis' sister, who is improving
slowly has been seriously ill. Mr.
Willis ahio called one day on his
step-sister, Mrs. Gertrude Spice-
land,
Fourth Sunday Bro. Henry Hari-
& preached at the Church of
Christ near by, and is to continue
to fill an appointment there each
fourth Sunday. He went home
with Mr. and Mrs. Amos Acree
for dinner.
Mrs. Emma and Mr. and Mrs.
Bryant Jones also attended those
services and had as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ross and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Buton Lassiter.
Junior Spiceland from Austin-
Veay Junior College and his room-
mate spent the week-end at
home.
Miss Geneva Spiceland and Mrs.
Cornelia Kirks are expected in
next week to spend- a -short vaca-
tion from Murray State College.
The daily vacation Bible school.
was conducted at Nevil's Ceeek-
last week by Miss Grace Ford
from the Smoky Mountains of east
Tennessee. She had attended
school across the line in North
Carolina. She made Mrs. Gertrude
Spicelances house her headquar-
ters while here though she visit-
ed seme. She and Bro. John Out-
land and wife were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Chatterbox Wednesday
night.
The Fifth Sunday meeting which
began at Nevies Creek Friday
night and ended Sunday was
--
It Gives Us Great Pleasure to Announce
The Appointment of
Mr. Charles B. Ryan
—as--
District Manager at Murray
Mr Ryan is well rivalifiecitndvise and assist cititlY011Q1'o1ders in any
service they may require in connection with their life insurance.
We tespeak-for him the friendship arld cooperation oC our pol
icy-
holders in Calloway County in, building up the Company's business
in -that territory.
- DENNIS & BROWN, GENERAL AGENTS
e, •
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY AI
Office: 2nd Floor Gatlin Bldg.
•
•
As the Vivacious Lady!
Ginger Rogers, in her first film appearance since 
her decided hit as
Katharine Hepburn's co-star in the screen-drama, "Stage Door," plays
the role of a youthful night-club entertai
ner who gives her heart to a
young, unworldly professor. from a -sedate college town
-with unex-
pectedly hilarious and heart-stabbing results. The picture 
is RK0
Radio's "Vivacious Lady,- in which James Stewart shar
es the eopbill-
Mg with the flame-haired Gangster, whose like
ness above was sketched
by a visiting artist on the studio set in Hollywood
. "Vivacious Lady"
starts Sunday at the Capitol Theatre.
quite a success. It was the first,
I think, I ever attended. but I
enjoyed the all day meeting very
much Saturday -especially ths
Bible queries, the sermons of Bro.
Nelson and the young Bro. Ford
who is pastor at Dover and last
but not least by any means, the
bountiful dinner.
__ Really, Stewart countian or not.
I'm proud of some of the young
ministers I hear over here.
Bro. Ford, brother of Miss
Grace, .is only about 25, but the
life of such a useful and capable
young man should be an inspira-
tion to other young. men who
waste their talents and idly drift
with the tide.
No, I'm not a Baptist even if
they du allow me to be their
pianist, but I did - enjoy their
meeting, and only wish some Cal-
loway counttans could have at-
tended.--Chatterbox.
• Ice Cream Supper
There will be an ice cream stip-
per at Dexter Saturday night at
the school house, proceeds to be
used for benefit of the school, Dal-
las Lancaster, instructor there,
said today.
District Court of The
United States
WESTERN DISTRICT OF
KENTUCKY AT PADUCAH
IN THE MATTER OF Mack B.
Guthrie, Bankrupt, No. 369k
On the 26th day of May 1938, on
considering the bankrupt's petition
for discharge heretofore filed in
the Clerk's Office of this Court-
IT IS ORDERED by the Court
that a hearitsg be Pied thereon on
the 7th day of July, 1938, in open
Court at Lotrisviele, in said dis-
trict, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
m., and all 'known creditors and
other persons in interest then and
there to appear and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer
of the seed petitioner for discharge
shalt not be granted. A copy of
this Order seal' be published at
least 30 daya, befre the, date of
saic.heakiong in One issue of the
Ledger * Times, a newspaper
printed in said dieted... and the
Clerk of this Court, at least 30
days before the date of said hear-
ing, wifl 'notify all known credit-
ors and other parties in interesi of
said tearing by mailing to thefts
tepees of this order addressed in
them at their places of residence
as disclosed by the record Of
oftiekWise siscerlainteletifelek Merit.
ELWOOD HAMILTON, Judge.
IL. Si
.A Cepye-Attest:
W. Te Becham,'clerle -
By C. W. Wilson,
Deputy Clerk.
Sufferers of
STOMACH ULCERS
HYPERACI DI IV
mow* Ailtialsbieliald
Knight News
Musslers on the river have the
-blues. They can't sell their shells
and can't mussle any more, mean
the people on the river are in
tough luck.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudie Ledbetter's
daughters, Louise and Laverne.
visited their grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah Thompson, and Mr. John
Thompson from Saturday until
Monday.
We have had a lot of rain in
this -vicinity, The pepole around
here have nice gardens. Every
one is through setting tobacco in
this neighborhood.
Mn, and Mrs. Chris Calhoon
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp-
son Sunday week.
Mrs. Bell Harrington presented
Mrs. Sarah Thompson with two
fine heads of cabbage from her
garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Thompson
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp-
son last week. We enjoyed their
visit very much.
The river is rising again.
Glad to hear that Mrs. Kittle
Simmons is able to visit her neigh-
bors again after 'an extended ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Theadore
Allen Sunday afternoon and heard
them sing old time spirituals..
There were two weddings in
this neighborhood last week. Lura
Colson and Walter Kirks' daugh-
ter and Hebert Witty and Carlos
Morton's daughter.
See you next week.
A complete travel service bureau
qter tourists, to enable World's Fair
visitors to plan side trips to any of
the vacation wonderlands of the
eleven Western states, wit be main-
tained-on- Tretsure Island by the
National Automobile Club.
District Court of The
United States
WESTERN DISTRICT OF
KENTUCKY AT PADUCAH
IN THE MATTER OF Ivan Her-
man Guthrie, Bankrupt, No. 3687.
On the 26th day, of May, 1938,
on Considering the bankrupt's pe-
tition for discharge heretofore filed
in the Clerk's Office of this Court
IT IS ORDERED by the Court
that a hearing be had thereon on
the 7th day of July, 1938. in open
Court at Louisville, in said district.
at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
and all known creditors and other
persons in interest are directed
then and there to appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of the said petitioner for
discharge shall not be granted. A
copy of this order shall be pub-.
lished at least 30 days before the
date of said hearing in one issue
of the Ledger & Times, a news-
paper printed in said district, and
the Clerk of this Court, at least
30 days before the date of said
hearing, will notify all known
creditors and other parties in in-
terest of said hearing - by mailing
to them copies of this order ad-
dressed to them'at their places of
residence ,as disclosed by the
record or otherwise ascertained by
the Clerk.
ELWOOD HAMILTON, Judge.
(1... S.)
A Copy-Attest:
W. T. Beckham, Clerk.
By C. W. Wilson.
Deputy Clerk.
Strength During
MIDDLE LIFE
Strength is extra-Important for
women going through the change of
life. Then the body needs the very
best nourkstunent to fortify It against
the changes that are taking pike.
In such cases, Cardui has proved
helpful to many women. It in-
creases the appetite and aids diges-
tion, favoring more complete trans-
formation of food into living tissue,
resulting in Improved nutrition and
building up and strengthening of
the whole system.
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"Good Neighbor"
Policy for
KENTUCKY!
If you're a true-bred Kentuckian, then you surely share our
feeling that Kentucky is remarkably blessed with scenic and
historic interests. Why not know them better? . . . Have you
- seen the wonders of Cumberland Falls? Or the historical
sights around Bardstown? The new and old Capitols at
Frankfort, or the Bluegrass horse farms around Lexington?
ff not, see them all this yeac! If your time is limited, see
them instead of coming to Louisville (and The Brown)—but
de fee them! The more you know of Kentucky, the !hove
yout love our unique and wonderful State. -
Phin to Sees Mercer County--
Harrodsburg, oldest town s ri State. The
Fort Harrod stockade, replica of the
40st_fort, attracts thousands annually.
Cebiss in eh sh Nancy Hanks and
Thomas Lincoln, parents of Abraham
Lincoln, were maimed. Shakertovm
founded by religious sect called Shak-
ers, about eight miles from Harrods-
burg. Brooklyn Bndge, 3.1 miles from
Shakertown. Dix Dam and firming.
ton Lake eight miles. Oldest cemetecy
in West.
Nelson County-St. Joseph's Church
at Bardstown has valuable art collection.
Bardstown, second oldest town it1 State.
OM Kentucky Horne at Bardstown„
where Stephen Foster wrote "My Old
Kentucky Home." Abbey' of Our Lady
at 'Gethsemane. •
Nichoiss Coseisty- Battle of Blue Lick
Sought in 1782 between Indians and
early settlers. Collects:es of mastodon
bones. Spring at Blue Lick, where
early settlers made salt, now State Park.
First macadam road sn State constructed
between Maysville and Washington.
Reseircartk County-Great Sahbeter
Cave, where saltpeter was mined for
making powder used by Kentucky
troops at Battle of New Orleans.
Toald Cornety---Jelferson Davis Me-
morial at Fauview.
Wolfe County- Natural Bridge State
Psek,kear Reel Rivet, unlock% natural
rock tome end scabki.
ME BROWN HOTEL
LOUISVILLE'S LARGEST AND FINEST
HAROLD E. HASTEit. MANAGE/
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching morning and evening
by the pastor. Subjects: A. M..
"WHAT JESUS TAUGHT ABOUT
CHILDREN". P. M.. "WHAT
EVERY MAN MUST DO BE-
FORE HE CAN BE SAVED, OR
GET TO HEAVEN".
Sunday School with classes for
all ages under the supervision of
faithful competed' officers and
teachers; every class meets in a
separate room. Dr. H. 38. McEl-
rath, superintendent.
Ordination sere-tees' for Eldon
A. Byrd will be held at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon in the main audi-
torium. Every one is cordially in-
vited to attend this very import-
ant and meaningful service.
Training - Union meets at 6:45,
with a splendid program of study
along inspirational, fellowship.
missionary and doetrjual lines
from time to time. The program
is unusually helpful for the :wet
few weeks; these programs have
been arranged by a group of the
very best Bible students in our
-
S.
W.'
Mit
nes&
lag S-
ly that
the cht
hors. an
meeting 1
toning up
than any o
the church.
immediately
week meeting,
The- church -and
to every one a very
tion to all the sere
church.
Sam P. Martin.
It Pays to Head tb•
"KODAKS to LOA1
—a t— •
LOVE'S STUDIO
• North Fourth Street
•
Be;
+.14:;<40.4orit000
• The site, the design, the appearance—are all
portant . . . but if you want a home that you
LIVE in and be proud of' tor years to come, be
it's built right of dependable' materials* He
where you can depend on quality and workn
ship. Come in and 'let us show you that you
no more for Murray Lumb_er Company's supe
ity.
The Right Kind
Years of experience help us in
selecting just the right lumber
for each job. This alone will
save you money by avoiding
needless extravagance.
First Quality
Only the finest materials are
used. Lumber that is free from
knots and flaws and seasareci
to prevent warping.
Expert Work ,
Our reputation ie y
4oranee of perf
eanship and str
emue of all isuildi
and specifications.
Service
Here you *
p r 
-PAW' 
C0111
service. sladist
A GOOD HOME MUST HAVE
ROOF PROTEC11
- -with
. -
FOR a deptndable, full protection 14
as a roof ,of colorful beauty, choose
Safety Shingles which ar backed '
experience in manufackuring roofing
outstanding merit. Onlriri the Cyt
get the protection made possible by si
features as 6 7/10-inch headlap, ch
butts and two and three thicknesse _I
And Cyclone Shingles make beautifu
laid they form the attractive hexagon-A
and the double thick butt forms a deep s
that is suggestive of tile. They are made
popular colors. Phone us for samples and
-
Murray -I
"Builders
East Depot
-
. a 4
•-••
•
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Mrs Morton Celebrates -
77th Birthday
Mrs.. Mies- Morton of 812 Poplar
street celebrated her 77th birthday
dinner May 26.
Those present, were Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Hawkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Sammie Farris. Mrs. Mary Green-
lee and daughter. Rachel Jean. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Cain and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Farris and son!
Billy Joe. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Skin-
ner. Mee tvalee Wilson. 'John
Phillips and wife. Rudell Phillips
Students are Heard in .
Original Uompentions
Music department students at
Murray State College presented a
recital of original compositions in
the college auditorium Monday
pight
Featured its the _ recital - with
compository weeks were Charles
Miller. Bonnie Walker. Leroy of-
fermate Fiore Alicbck, Sam Wal-
lace. Usher 'Abell. Eleanor Jackson.
Ralph Brausa. and Letcher Melton.
'Students aseiating--:- the recital
were Morris Carter. Louis Loriaux.
Sanford Davis. Gilbett Colaianni.
James Sims. Clara Crawford. Mau-
rice Brausa. Watkins Jones: Rex
Inglis. Bud Ruhl. Phil-Howard. Ruth
Clark McGavern. Bill Parrish, Ell-'
ward K. West, Guy Ashmore. 'Jo-
Colaianni.
and Martha Tandy Smith.
•_....._
%labors Serprime - J..16. Denbian
On Birthday
J. W. Denham. Hezel, was sur-
prised at his home Sunday by vis-
itors who came in celebration of
his 69th birthday. Basket lunches
were servelL.- Mrs. Sarah Denham
Ellis, who herself was 91 years
(e& was guest of honor
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs.- Noel Pate. and, son. Novice.
- — -
-ray. Miss Catharine Farmer. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Myrtle Jones Farmer
and daughter, Avonellie Mr. and
Mrs. Atone Farmer..Murray; Mr.
wad Mrs Dewey Guthrie, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Denham, Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin irhite. and Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Denham. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny :Jones and daughter. Win-
Me Lou. Hsi. Grove. Felix Den-
ham. Hazel. Mr. and Mr; -J. R
Miller. Heel. Mr and Mrs: Leiner.
Farmer Murray. Mr. and Mra..
Graham Denham and son. Murray.
Thursday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Pardem
Mrs Welk Purdom was at honk,
Thursday morning to her bridge
club. Guests in addition to mem-
bers. were Mrs. Roy Stewart Mrs.
Joe. Lovett and ?des. W. H. Gra-
ham .of - Nee York City.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Gingles
Wallis and Mrs; Roy Stewart.
Mrs. Meilen Rntertains
., The Friday afternoon bridge club
was entertained last week at the
hcme ot Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
At the 'Conclusion of the game
thu prize for high score was pre-
sented Mrs. B. 0. Laugston •
A salad plate was served -the
members and, -one visitor. Mrs.
Nat Ryan
Mr. and Mrs.__ Otte. Valentine anA
iron: Ruddy. Murray. Mr anti_ Mrs.-
Ceti Farmere Murray_ Miss Vire
ginia Farmer. Murray, Mr_ and
Mrs. Floyd Lockhart and daugh-
I ter. Rebbie Mae. Mayfield. .Mr. and
fittrs. Hester Lockhart and children.
O. A eed Cotham Ralph and Joenne- . Mayfield; Mr..nd Mrsaelt 0. Lockhart and son
Gordon Ray, Paducah: William
chat: and sons. Joe and Buster.
Lassiter. Mr and Mrs.: C D. Pas-
. - -Miss Eileen Pa-whale, Mr and vent Thursday night with -Mr. andSeeth Eighth ./itrepti Mrs. T R Jones and daughters, Mrs. Noah Maynaid and children. .....
I" Jane and Edith Marie. Murray, Dollic andKapheel Cedar Knob.Anything In TinMr and Mrs R. R Cullose, Mur- Mrs. Marelle Williams and
 laughter of Cedar Knob spent
eacirresday evening with Mrs.
, ste:hams and children. Jean
.1hy of Frog Creek.
ate and Mrs. Noah Maynard and
-.!Idren. Millie and. Raphael of
'Aar, Knob were- Sunday night
f Mr. and Mrs. Wade
elver 'of Hazel, . Mr. and Mrs
Natter Maynard are staying with
daughtare-Mrs.- Wade Oliver
Hazel. Mr: lidanard is ill at
evrating but is improving.
Mrs. Jrtsse Simmons and Mrs.
.nda Simmons wore Thursday
•.,ning visi•ors of • Mrs. Ornrie
,irtarid children. Jani0:and Ben-
'1 kr.,9 Creek.
J. C Williams of New Previdence
eent Saturday night -with Brent
•';(1 SPright William's: of Friebnd.
Mrs. War/A - Hutton And .
' Providence. spAi
-- a with Mrs. .Sip
sionary from China. was guest
I speaker- Miss faith_Doran of Mur-
'ding of Miss Edna Mail ray accompanied- Miss Waters.
-exington, and Mr. Harry Miss Waters bsvught some 
,
hand-
Mitchell. Frankfort, was work. various articles of interest
aid at 3 'Clock Saturday Iteam China which brought one
arm at the home of the I closer to the real life of the
as aunt. Mrs. Ripsell Oeborne.1 Chinese. She also lent her person-
7-texington. The Rev. M. P. Mc- al touch to the educational social.
pastor of the It.pworth Meth- and evapgelistic work right on the
Cburch. was the officiating field. The entire society feels that
They hae been greatly benefited
Mitchell is: a nephew of by this 'Program.•Meloart. Murray, and ihe ' ' Mrs. K 0. Dunn had efihrge of
of the late John,. Mack the meditation and during the 50.7
loan former ade printer. cial hour an ice course was served.
Clereie- Parrish Is Honored
onth slimmer
Pernecy Burkeen and Mrs.
Neale honored Mrs. Cletew
sh with a stork shower
tly.• Many beautiful and use-
were given. The after-
was enyeyed. Ham sand-
es, tea„ cake and pickles were
Thooe. present were Mrs. Mn'
Mrs. Fannie Griffin. Mrs.
us. Mrs Amnia Dell
Mrs. Jewel Jones. Mrs.
Moles 'Parrish. Mrs Edith Parrish.'
ta,Zaunecla Mprrta. Mrs., Jewel
Mrs, Euple - Mee Bogard-
!, Mrs. Ruth Morrie Mrs. Mary Row.
'Freemen Hopkins. Mrs. Bee
Mrs. Roisi Neale. Mrs.
7s74/111zuripe Puckett, Mrs. Ruby Neale.
'Madee Burkeen. Mrs. Perneey
Miss Maude and Alma
illbasm, Miss Virginia Morris.
'-idrieetereffeltress and rain several
ege unable to come but sent
=Ms. They were Mrs 
Martha. Mrs. Etta Junes: Mrs Dora
Puckett Mrs. Estelle Duncan.
Buieh WillaaMs. - Mrs. Doily
Mrs- Grans Jones. . Mrs.
Henderson. Mrs. Hilcia Guer-
Mrs. Jennie Rolla Mrs ,LLurline
Ili ten. Mrs.Cila Burkeere Mrs,
ler, Mts. Lois Jones, Mrs.,
Opal Hopkins, Mrs Monica,
. Mais. ..Bie Jones. .-Mrs.a
eurkeen. Mrs. Witrinie- Bur-
Mrs Maudie Hopkins. Mis
Childers. Mrs, Verinis
011ie Burkeen, and Mrs.
Ramsey.
Masai, Grove Missionary
sty Meets
Missionary SoCiety•of South
at Grove met with Mrs
se Paschall on Wediresday
lam The theme of the pro-
liras 60 years its China Miss
Waters an Ameritus Mis-
tone 500
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.4 Editor PHONE 24/SreVASEe
e should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Persons Here
6 • • • •
Alpha Department Meets With
Miss Helm -
Miss Emma Helm opened. her
home Saturday afternoon to the
regular meeting of the Alpha De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club She was assisted in' enter-
taming by Mrs. G. C. Asher-aft,
Mrs. C. S. lieiwry and Mrs. A. a.
Austin.
the buSiness session was pre-
sided ever by Mrs. G. T ,!licks. re-
tiring chairman: Routine busihees
was diseuseed. and Mrs. C. S.
Lowry. chairman for nett year,
was.presented and spoke 'briefly.
Two 'book reviews made the in-
teresting. program. MM. Chas. Hire
discryied "Inside Europe- by 'Gun-
ther: and Miss Ploy Robbins pre-.
sented 'The by -Ludwig.
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram lovely refreshments were
served by the hosts.
Mrs R T. Wells of. Omaha. Neb..
was a guest. •
Stitch And ('hatter club Has
Lunches's- Meetini
The 'Stitch and Chatter Club
were guests Thursday at the home
uf Mrs. Claud Miller for a lunch-
eon: -The delightful buffet lunch-
eon was ser‘ed at noon, and the
afternmin ta,urs were spent in--
'formally.
Only members eere present.
Williams and children of Fr 3g
Creek. '
• Billie Wainscotte and .aistent.
Gwendolyn, Patricia. Larue. Peg-
gy and little brother Fred of Cen-
terville spent Tuesday night with
Mr .and Mrs. Sip Williams and
children of Frog Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
and daughter Eron. of Cedar Knob.
wore Tuesday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and chil-
dren af Macedonia.
Little' Miss Mary Mitchell of
Macedonia spent- Tuesday morn-
ing playing with little. Miss Larue
Williams of Cedar _Knob.
Mr. Speight Williams of Pro&
Creek war the Sunday guest of
his cousin„. J. C. Williams of New
Peevidence.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Hart and
daughter. Linda Lou. Mr. and Mrs.
Buie Cebron and daughter. Cbro-
lyn, andi,Mrs: &sidle 'F...gr allglitioli s.
el - Buchanan; Thus.. 'were -
Oily chnenr.guests of Mr. And
•
Book And Thknble Club Meets
With Mrs. Graham
Mrs. Car-mon Graham' was host-
ess Wednesday 'afternoon to mem-
bers of the Book and. Thimble
Club.
Needlework and conversation
during the afternoon.
A' elelicious salad plate was
served by Ili: hostess'
. ,•
Freetand_News
The Finest Food
The Utmost in Service
The Comfort of Home
•
!anew yours at Immisville.s. newest
and 17‘tr•t- modern Hotel, located in
the heart of the business district.
ENTUCKY
HOTEL
where the True Courtesy of the
•
F,,-..wsiind guarantees a cordial re-
,lisevrost pleasant Sojourn;
Ford V-8
Thlevrolet S.
••rolet Co.
Lling foi
Mr. and Mrs. T4 Williams and
children. Charles. Louise. and Ver-
non of Bi6011 RiVel'. spent Sunday
with the Vrrier's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Williams 'of New -
Providence.
Mrs. Theta Wachtel of Murray:
When 'HEADACHE
Is ue-To Constipation
*Asa oat of the first-felt effects
of constipation is a headache. Take
a dose or to of purely vegetable
Black-Draught!
That's the sensible way —relieve
The constipation. Enjoy the refresh-
ing relleawfieh thou.satzls of people
have reported from the use of Black.
brsught. Sold in 25-cent packages.
BLAK-NAUGHT.
.L. E. 
OWEN.Firé 
-•
Windstorm._ Auto Lia-
bility. Compensation,
Ilealth and
- Accident
INSURANCE
WE WRITE SONDstis 
P 159,—Murray. Ky.
•
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E-b Will:ants and children of , Tenn.. assisting the pastor. in the
Cellar Kit b. , ,' preaching and Mr. Fi. M. Scutt of
This Bullfrog will dive under Milan. Tenn.. assisting with thethe water but will be up again ; children and leading the songnext week --The' Dicing Bullfrog- service. Of course we win expect
e I all the Methodies of Murray to
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES c helpi irs the meeting and we invite
Sunday. Jane 5,1536 I all Christians Of all churches to
I cooperate with us We Methodists
We wish to honor the officers I do. not. indulge in any- criticism of
and teachers - of the Sunday ; any other. deem-intuition, The world
School at 1 the morning worship has gone beyond that in our day.
hour, 10:50 , o'clock. so these will At the 'evening hour. 7:45, -Rev.
be served first at the Lord's Tribly, i H. R. Taylor, our Presiding Elder,
following a _short sermon by the .will preach for us.
pastorlitm: 'They' First Gave Their
Own Selves to the Lord." These
officers and teachers of the ..Sun-
day School have a great task in
the etproaching meeting in that
it will be theirecluty to cultivate
those members of their Classes Who We have some splendid churchesare not yet members of the church In -Murray' and any one of these
The annual revival nseeting will churches will afield you a effureti
start on Sunday, Junk 19, with ] home and a place to render serv-
Rev. J. E. Underwood. of Jackson. !ice toiffhe Heavenly Father.
The pioneer beat-resisting.
1001 paraffin base motor
nil. Insures complete lubri-
cation even at 760 degrees.
and the young petiple's meeting at 
ardens to CI
466:4.1 p in, give to till a place to
learn and to sere.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor,
While' the song of the bammer
and saw ate heard every day, in
Murray as we build themes for
this World, let us also lay pp some
treasures in-heaven by devotion to
the tasks of the church,
Our Chuieli-sehoui at 9390. in. W
State Bans Sale _of
Home Caught Pike
• FRANKFORT, K,y, June 2.—An
act preventing the sale of. iteek
sohnon or wall-eyed pike. which
was passed by the KentueitY Legis-
lature at its last regular session,
does not prevent the importation
tor 'sole from other states of such.
the Game. and Fish Commission
announced this week.
This act does not prevent, the
catching 'in public waters of the
state 'of jack salmon ur
pike, but does place a bag limit
on these species.
ck
State Fish mcii
Powell Bosererth, suPel end,
of Wardens for the Di ion
Gime and Fish for Kent ky
announced that the warci s h.
been ordered to streams as,
fishermenain any way pos he
Aii check all persons for t r (is
ing license. Bosworth te asiee
that all. anglers have thei'icon
with them in order to re, -I ale.
misunderstanding or cot& no, s
close tab will be taken or fish,
ing licenses.' bare limits all se
of fish taken.' Public strearer. wet
open for bahermen May 31.
.The anglers will be .treatee
courteously by Jill wardens wha
will help in guiding and directirec,
the fishermen" to the various spot.,
where the ftnny tribe are molt
likely to be found. .
UPPER-CYLINDER PARTS
No other gasolines contain dr_
high heat-resisting lubricant, CI-Messed into
D-X Motor Fuel. This "X" content protects
upper-cylinder parts which need lubrica-
tion, as do other moving parts, to resist
friction and wear...but which are not ad-
equately lubricated by, crankcase oil during
the starting and "warm up" period. The in.
It On OIL 
D.-'X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE
DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY:
4......6-•••••••••••••,••• -now ...MO-. •
-
:...;;Fraillion of DX and
D-X Ethyl tends to make your engine run
smocther, cooler, with greater power and
increased mileage; saves motor wear and
tear. To prove this difference, test a tank-
ful in your own car on a money-hack
guarantee -- at any Diamond DX Station.
MID.CONTINENT PETROLELM CORPORATION
1411KONTINENTI
25 
ANNIVERSARY
1338
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL  CO
•
•
4
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